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STORY OF A CENTURY MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS. 

HISTORY 

FROM THE BEGINNING 
By J. G. Johnson 

From 1673 to 1898 in the set- 
tling of Manitowoc and Two Riv- 

ers (Courtesy January 1948, 
“Mixing Bowl”) 

: . — De gs Lo oe. 

OS cr; Sea ee Sipser RO AG 

le .  - & 
eo = ee oe ‘ey (Oe 

First court house and jail at Manitowoc Rapids, 1840-9 

There was a forest since the in the year 1673 that they set 
time before history—a dense pine out to map the shoreline from 
and hemlock growth, with Green Bay to Illinois and it 
boughs intertwined, holding the seems probable that they picked 
sun’s rays from the ground. The camp sites near rivers such as 
leaf-carpeted ground was_ the at “Mundeowk” and “Twin Riv- 
home of countless animals—deer, ers.” They were the first white 

bear, wolf, and lynx, in addition men to see the sites of Manito- 
to small game. Indians found woe and Two Rivers. 
their food and clothing in the 
forests around their villages, First Written Record 
from the rivers rolling to the The first written record of 

great lake. Manitowoc county was made 
oes more than a hundred years later 

_And then, a strange incident. in a book called “A Voyage on 
Two men of pale complexion, Lake Michigan,” written by Sam- 
wearing strange clothing, came uel Robertson, a trader. He spoke 
out of the distance in their of an Indian settlement at “Twin 
canoe. They were exploring the Rivers,” some distance north of 
coast of the immense water, they Milwaukee. 
said, and were called Marquette 

and Joliet. A few years later, in 1795, 

Jacques, sometimes known as 
Though there is no record that Jean Vieau described another 

Marquette and Joliet stopped at town which he called “Mune- 
Manitowoc or Two Rivers, they dowk” where the Indians speared 
must have landed at many spots whitefish at the mouth of the 
along the Wisconsin coast. It was river. 

3
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A team of oxen on Manitowoc street in early day 

This name was derived from them to desert to Sheboygan or 
the Ojibway and Chippewa In- other neighboring settlements. By 
dian language, and was interpret- nightfall only five of the party 
ed to mean “home of the great were left. Of these, only three 
spirit.” Later, the same settle- had courage enough to stay 
men. was known as “Mainito- through the winter, building 
wauk,” river of bad spirits. The their own cabin and starting log- 
name finally became Manitowoc ging operations. 
when the first settlers came to 
stay. And it was known as the fl 
home of the great spirit. 40 Settlers in 1837 

ls The next year, 1837, forty set- 
In 1825 there were still only tlers landed at Manitowoc. They 

Indian villages to mark the sites found it still an almost impene- 
of Manitowoc and Two Rivers. trable wilderness which, it seem- 
Not until 1836 did the settlements ed, could never be cleared. There 

spring up, following a rumor of were still wild animals in the 
a gold strike near Kewaunee. woods, lending some danger to a 
Both towns started in the same walk through the woods. 
year, in almost the same man- 

ner. But pioneers were not dis- 
. 3 couraged easily. Twenty years 

In Chicago, a Manitowoc Land later Manitowoc was platted as 
company was formed by Benja- a village and in another 14 years, 
min Jones with the purpose of 1870, was incorporated as a city. 
settling and exploiting the land 
around the Manitowoc river. A Both Manitowoc and Two Riv- 
party of men was sent to Man- ers owe their growth to the dense 
itowoc to begin logging opera- forests which appeared so fright- 
tions. When they arrived, the ening to the first settlers. The 
dark and forbidding forest dis- rich forest made logging a profit- 
couraged many of them, leading able business. Benjamin Jones 

4



| ORY OF A CENTURY MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS, 

puilt one of the first mills, em- towns settled down to peaceful 
ploying 50 men. Abundant hem- growth. 
lock also made tanning profit- 

} able since hemlock bark was Industry came to both towns. 
one of the chief ingredients of With a population of 1,300, Two 
the tanning mixture. Tanneries Rivers maintained saw mills, tan- 
were begun in both towns. In neries, fisheries, and wood in- 
Two Rivers, fishing became one dustries. Manitowoc had 3,398 
of the principal industries and a citizens and almost the same sort 
source of: income to many vil- of industry in 1865. 
lagers. 

The harbor in Manitowoc was 
But the forests melted away instrumental in drawing indus- 

with the loggers. Settlers turned try. It was the only port on the 
W to agriculture for their liveli- west shore where there was any 

! hood. real safety for vessels during a 
southwest gale. Eventually the 

i Q railroad was brought to town to 
it Tn ee ge ae connect with other lines across 

f while the dread cholera swept whe lake by cartctry: 
through the village. In Two - i 
Rivers the disease got its start in Indian Tribes 

j 1850 when six Indians fell sick Manitowoc county which deriv- 
after an evening of celebration. ed its name from the Indian word 
Panic stricken settlers jammed “Munedoowk” is most interested 

aboard a small ship lying in the in its Indian history. The name 
@ harbor, not stopping even to “Manitowoc” is said to mean the 

gather their personal belongings. “home of the good spirit.” Anoth- 

@ Others fled through the forests er translation for the word was 
oe to other settlements. But, before “the devil’s den.” 
a the epidemic passed, 50 persons , . 

‘rY} had been buried and others lay The earliest tribe known to 
i near death. Only after several have inhabited the county were 
tay} years did Two Rivers regain its the Mascoutins, who according to 
é former standing. Another chol- Canadian voyagers, hunted the 
G era epidemic struck Manitowoc county lying along the western 

in 1854. This time there was shore of Lake Michigan. Later 
less panic and fewer deaths. came the Ottawas, Menominees, 

Winnebagoes and Pottawatomies. 
Indi All these later tribes, with the ex- 

se ndian Scares ception of the Winnebagoes, were 
h In addition to panic caused by of Algonquin stock. The Pottawa- 
ne epidemic disease there was the tomies had all but disappeared 
ey fear of Indians. The first Indian when the first white settlers 
et scare was in 1842 when a drun- came to this region. The latter 
‘I ken squaw reported that Indians tribe claimed the lands along the 
O| Were planning a massacre. The lake shore until they relinquished 

@ ‘mor spread quickly and pre- all their rights to this territory 
Parations were made to repeal in_a treaty signed at Chicago in 

dis} the attack. Scouts were sent out, 1833. The Menominees, however, 
2a to locate the Indian tribe only were recognized owners of the 
| ag, to find that the whole report had county until 1831 when they ced- 
af been false. ed to the government their claims 

at and rights. 

i As late as 1862 there was 
2 est Indian scare. Panic Settlers Find Indians 
n Spread quickly and whole fam- Bands of Chi Ai ; fc Ss 0 ippewas and Me- 
st eet ae aie: pounty seat, nominees were living in Manito- 
1 Fe eir lives. Again woc county when the white set- 
ty 7© Was no credence to the re- tlers first came in 1836. The: mn Port and the scar ded. Both . 7 mn e ended. Bot! were reported as peaceful at 

4 5 
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all times, causing little or no ported that large numbers 

“trouble for the: pioneers. Some Indians camped a that spot dud 5c 
form of crude agriculture was ing the winter months. The set, 
carried on by these tribes with tlers traded potatoes, flour, ang « 

corn and beans the principal locally raised tobacco for veni. ..2 
crops. Wild rice was gathered son and trinkets, They reportey WS 
along the river and marshes near that they often attended thei; a 
Collins. The principal occupations pow-wows which sometimes be. thi 

of the men were hunting and came very noisy affairs as the Ey 
fishing. Early traders wrote of Indians came under the influence 
seeing the shore of the lake lined of “fire-water.” Wigwams were pe 

with Indians, many of whom found at that location as late as a 
were out in canoes spearing the year 1880. 2 
white fish. The Indians seemed to po 
be well disposed to traders and Judge Jerome Ledvina in his a 
exchanged their cranberries and history of the Quarry district re. 
venison for the pork supplies of ported that numbers of Indians ty 
the pioneers. These Indian tribes camped along the Manitowoc riv- oy 
moved into the interior for the er at Quarry and on the knoll of qj 
winter months. the George Thompson farm west pt 

of the village. Relics of axes and nz 
The headquarters of the Chippe- arrows were found in consider- m 

was was located along the upper able number at those places. The y; 
Manitowoc river near Cato Falls three principal enemies of the ti 
where plantations of corn were Indians he said, were whisky, h 
under cultivation as late as 1837. cholera and smallpox. Judge Led- yn 
The chief of this tribe was a kind- vina reported further that soli- of 
ly Indian by the name of Waume- tary Indians were known to have li 
gesako or Mexico. He was very camped on the Knute Thompson ti 
intelligent and a great friend of farm as late as the year 1893. 
the white man. The government 
presented him with a medal for Certain mounds and_ imple- 
being an arbiter in many disputes. ments have been found which in- 
A picture of this venerable old dicate Indians more ancient than + 
chief hangs in the Wisconsin His- those whom the early settlers ¢ 
torical Art Gallery. At his death contacted. H. C. Hamilton of 4 
in 1844, he was buried by the set- Two Rivers, who owned a large 
tlers with due honors in the town collection of the relics of an jy 
of Rapids where a monument was earlier race, substantiated this 
erected in his memory. fact. z 

c 
Camping Grounds Indians But a Memory i 

Indian camping grounds were The late Judge J. S. Anderson, } 
common throughout the county, one of the most important figures + 
especially along the rivers and in Manitowoc during the period {4 
creeks. Some of these areas serv- following the Civil war and into 
ed as burial grounds as well. the present century, wrote a first 4 
Indian relics were found in large hand accéunt of Indian life in , 
numbers at Rapids, Two Rivers, the countyagyle visited many ] 
Zambo creek, in Franklin, and + camps and dthat the Indians ; 
Schleswig. Many fine collections lived very well on the abundant - 
of Indian arrowheads, stone birds and game. The Indian boys, 
hatchets, and other relics were took him with them on their 
found in this county. The collec- eanoe trips for the privilege of 
tion on display in the Schuette using his single-barreled gun. On 
Brothers store is one of the more the west side of the Neshoto river 
outstanding ones. One of the best there was a large tract of sugar 
known camping grounds was lo- maples which the Indians tapped 
cated along the Branch river in for making maple sugar in a most 
the present Franklin No. 1 school primitive fashion. Indian dances 
district. The pioneer residents re- were very common and exciting 

6
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offscenes to the pioneers who set- election was fixed for the first 
urdHtled in our county. Monday in March, 1839. The com- 
set. . 3 missioners of Brown county were 
and Sometimes, when the Indians authorized to canvass the vote 
nigpwere under the influence of li- and to issue certificates of elec- 
tedfquor, they became unruly and tion. 

\eitfthreatened to go on the warpath 

bg and kill oH all the “pale reer First Election 

@fRumors of up-risings were often A : 
ne@fspread causing the settlers to go Aoce, grate election ase i 
er@finto hiding or to seek protection PP! Pierce) in) the walage of 

aggat nearby villages and trading Manitowe Rapids Mn crice 

posts. No actual Indian massacre votes: ee eae tol clect Binty 
ma ever occurred within our county. commissioners and county. offi- 

real Today, a little more than a cen- cers. Commissioners and_terri- 
angf tury after the county was taken torial county officers carried on 

ivaf over by the white men, the In- the official county business until 

off dians and their ways of life are Wisconsin became a state on May 
es(f but a memory, Only the Indian 29, 1848. Before the board of 

nd names of Mishicot, Neshoto, Mee- commissioners turned over the 

eraj me and Manitowoc are still with affairs of government to the 
“haf us, to remind the present genera- Manitowoc county board of su- 
tha@g tion that this area was once the pervisors, they divided our coun- 

ky home of the red men. The near- ty into towns as required by law. 
24g ness of the Indians was truly one They divided our county into 

1i4f of the colorful aspects of pioneer four township units composed of 

vel life in Manitowoc county a cen- the towns cf Two Rivers, Mani- 
on tury ago. towoc, Manitowoc Rapids, and 

Meeme. 

le Early County History From time to time, as various 

in- What is now Manitowoc coun- parts of the county developed 
aml ty was owned by the Indians un- and were settled, petitions were 
arg} ti] taken possession of by the presented to the Manitowoc 

off French as a part of the French county board of supervisors, ask- 
ge} claim to North America. It re- ing that certain tracts be set 
am inained so until it passed to Great off and established as separate 

nis Britzin as a result of the French towns. By these steps, as record- 

and Indian war in 1763. At the ed in the proceedings of the 
close of the Revolutionary war county board of supervisors, the 
in 1783, this territory became a number of towns increased to 

part of the United States. In 1787 18, the present number. 
my «it came under the provisions of 

es) the Ordinance of the Northwest Townships Formed 

ogy territory. As territorial states . 
‘tay Were carved out of the Northwest The chronological order of es- 
st} territory, our county became part tablishment of the last 14 town- 

ta cf the Indian territory in 1800, ships was as follows: 
0 inois terri i Ms Michigans ecto coer ani 1850, Newton, Centerville and 

n Ke 1836, when it became a part Maple Grove. 
y of the Wisconsin territory. 1851, Kossuth and Eaton. (In 
0 ; ie: 1853 the name of Eaton was 
, re ae cant changed to Walders. In 1854 it 

Pe itcevcruanieciion ot a peed was changed back to Eaton). 

Meni county government for 1852, Mishicot. (In May, 1853, 
‘ cay Owoe county was authoriz- the name Mishicot was changed 

feetiorai os of the Wisconsin to Saxonburg, but in November 
der thes egislature in 1838. Un- of the same year it was changed 

act, the date for the first back to Mishicot). 

a
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Early settlement at Manitowoc Rapids 

1855, Schleswig and Franklin. earliest settlement in point of 
and that signified the opening 

1856, Cooperstown and Rock- of this entire area to settlement 
land. The Manitowoc Land company 

was formed in Chicago in 1836 

1857, Liberty (originally nam- by the oe ene pane and 
ed Buchanan from 1857 to 1861), Teading’ sheribert of eee, 
and Cato. 2 

0 was properly the founder of 
. Manitowoc, since he took the 

1858, Gibson. Wisconsin property as his share, 
ape about 2,000 acres in extent. He 

1859, EWS Cheeks (originally sent a large number of men up 
named Rowley, changed to Two to Manitowoc on a vessel, which 
Creeks in 1861). arrived May 5. Their new sur- 

. . roundings were so formidable 
_(nformation above from Offi- that only three men, E. L. Abbott, 

cial ee: Albert Tetzlaff, Mark Howard and Farnham re- 

county clerk. mained all winter, busying them- 
selves with the construction of 

The beginnings of actual settle- a crude log cabin at the foot of 
ment in Manitowoc county date what is now Seventh street, and 
from 1836, but events of the in cutting timber. They awaited 
previous years are of importance the arrival of their employer in 
in explaining the_ character of spring. Mr. Jones rewarded his 

thie feenen Hour village, faithful np yee ee $100 
anitowoc, anitowoc Rapids, apiece aside from their wages. 

Two Rivers and Neshoto, sprang Abbott remained in Manitowoc 
into being almost simultaneously. until 1856, and his marriage was 
On May 6 President Jackson is- the first to be performed in the 
sued a proclamation for land county, but the other two men 
sales to be held in Green Bay left shortly. 

8
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Early Pioneers Twin river where the water 
Z power was excellent. A mill was 

New settlers, 40 in number, completed and operated by its 
arrived in April, 1837. Among first owners until 1841, when it 
these pioneers were O. C. Hub- was sold to Frederick Borcherdt, 
bard and D. S. Munger with the first German settler in Mani- 
thei families. In July, Benjamin towoe county, who continued its 
Jones arrived with his wife, son, operation tor seven years. Then 
A1onzo, and two daughters. He he sold his mill and moved to 
soon completed a home for his Two Rivers. 
family at the corner of York and 
Seventh streets. All these new The population of the whole 
settlers rapidly accustomed them- county was 240 in 1840. A cen- 
selves to the rigors of pioneer sus showed there were only 11 
life and the new settlement was horses and 80 meat cattle in 
soon in prosperous condition. The the county and the aggregate of 

first white child born in the all crops raised was a few hun- 
county was the son of D. S. dred bushels. 
Munger. 

Preservation of Historical 
The panic of 1837 left tne smal! Materials 

settlement at a standstill. In 1846 The Manitowoc County Histor- 

the first stock of groceries was ical society was incorporated in 
brought to Manitowoc and a store 1906 by Emil Baensch, Dr. W. G. 
was built at the site of the Smal. Kemper, Ralph Plumb, John 

ley Manufacturing company. Schuette, J. S. Anderson, and 
That year also marked the Ger- Fred Christiansen of Manitowoc; 
man influx into the small com- H. P. Hamilton and W. F. Nash 

munity. of Two Rivers; and Dr. Louis 
Falge of Reedsville. It was or- 

Rapids First Settlement ganized for historical and liter- 
‘ ary purposes, and especially for 

Manitowoc Rapids was the the purpose of discovery and col- 
time Eastern interests purchas- lection and preservation and 
ed hundreds of acres and built publication of historical data and 
a mill. The first ship builder in records. All of the incorporators 
the county was Captain J. V with the exception of Mr. Plumb 
Edwards of New Jersey, who was and Mr. Christiansen are de- 
induced to remain and build the ceased. The society used the 
scows for transporting lumber second floor rooms of the public 
from the Rapids into the bay library for a meeting place until 
for loading into other vessels. the Rahr Civic Center was ob- 
Other mills were built and the tained for the city of Manitowoc 
Rapids became the county seat. from the Rahr family through 

By 1850, hov-ever, the Rapids the efforts of J. G. Johnson, 
had been outdistanced by Mani- Ralph Plumb, Judge Albert 

towoc, which three years later Schmidt, and Harry Kelley. The 
became the county seat. museum sponsored by the organ- 

ization was not begun until about 
_In Two Rivers, lumbering and 1925. The first historical ex- 

fishing were the two principal hibits were on display in the 
industries. Lumber was plenti- south room of the second floor 
ful With the hemlock forests of the public library. 
Eee ee enausuble, Fishing 

carried on entirely by seines, 
but the catches ere ieee and picubes 100g Lies 
the business became very profit- The Rahr Civic Center, locat- 
able, ed at Park and Eighth streets, 

N Manitowoc, was accepted by the 
mete was founded eight society in 1941. It now houses 

ales from the mouth of the West over 5,000 items of historical 

9
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value. The marine exhibits is placed there by the Knights io 
one of the outstanding ones in Pythias in memory of a “mayy 
the state and nation, showing of accomplishments.” a 
marine history of this region for 
the ee century. abe foun floors Another boulder memory 
01 e museum have fine ex- erected by the Knights of Pythi 

rele) poll esloeled and ae is located in Riverview park ; 
played. e city and county o: the west end of St. Clair streg 
Manitowoc provide funds for its It was placed there in memory ¢ 

maintenance. John Schuette, the donor of 
Riverview park. 

Nonk ao coe oe Kiler K. Jones, who found anitowoe city Centennial in € . Jones, founda 
1936, and the 100th anniversary the first public library in Man. 
of shipbuilding and malting in itowoc in 1868. has a marke 
this city in 1947. Historical spots placed in his honor on the nort; 
throughout the county have been ace of ane street. betwee 
duly marked by this and other ixth an eventh streets. It wa 

organizations. There are six of erected by the Knights of Py. 
such historical monuments in the thias. 
county, one in Two Rivers, and 
28 in Manitowoc. Pictures and A flag staff and concrete base 
histories of these markers are were erected by the Veterans of 
on file at the museum. The pres- Foreign Wars in 1928, “For Our 
ent historical society officers are Flag.” It is located on Wes 
from leading commun ities aoe South 16th street, between 

throughout Manitowoc county. ark and Wollmer streets. } 
— 

Historical Markers, Sites ; Other Markers 
: Another flag staff on a concrete The Soldiers and Sailors me- 

frie) wos erected in eas ase oewiad at the noth end 
through eonera SUPE CTE HOD, to trance to Lincoln park, was pre- 

dine ana cela Wy Aa sented by the four units of local 
POLS TS BNC (f 8at stad 9 EET 1.0.0.F. lodges in 1927. It seems 
War 1. It is located on Nor to mark no particular spot or 
18th street opposite Evergreen event. 
cemetery. 

A marine anchor and chain and 
_ The Solomon brothers memor- pilot house wheel on a stone base 
ial was placed on the northeast are located at the south entrance 
corner of the courthouse lawn. It of Lincoln park. It is in memory 

was erected by the people of of the Manitowoc shipbuilding 
Manitowoc and the Solomon unit industry and dedicated to W. E. 
of Steuben society in memory of Elliot, a life member of B.P.O.E. 
the four Solomon brothers who No. 687. It was erected by the 
distinguished themselves in the Manitowoc Elks lodge. 
Civil war. Wire, i a, 
\ALT “ The Henry Vits memorial was 
The William Rahr marker, lo- presented by local I.0.0.F. No. 

cated at the east end of Hamilton 55. It is’a Jarge stone memorial 
street, Manitowoc. was erected e Hen Vits, “Who SoS as 
by the Knights of Pythias in o enrich our community as an 
memory of William Rahr, “our educator and industrialist.” It is 
city’s benefactor.” located in Washington park, 12th 

. street side. Manitowoc. 
The Henry Stoze memoria) is 

located at the south end of South “To the men and women who 
Seventh street on the public offered their lives for the free- 
utility grounds. It is a boulder dom of mankind in the World 

10
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War of 1914-1918.” That is the The American Legion planted 
inscription on a cut stone base a tree in memory of their fallen 
erected and presented by the comrades of World War I. The 
American Legion auxiliary and tree is growing beside the Solo- 
located on 25th street, north end mon brothers monument, Eighth 
of Riverview addition, Manito- and Washington streets. 

woe. Another tree was planted and 
The John Nagle monument in a small tablet of stone placed 

honor of the county’s great edu- beside it by the auxiliary of the 
cator, philosopher and_ editor, National Women’s Relief corps, 
was presented by the rural teach- at the northwest corner of the 
ers who taught under him, as courthouse lawn in 1939. 

well as by his friends. It is lo- Gicet uMexicosy monument de 

cated on the County Normal located at Manitowoc Rapids. It 
school grounds on Michigan ave- was dedicated August 8, 1909, 
nue. and erected through the efforts 

The Pulaski square memorial of the historical society. 
is located in Pulaski square, cor- sentir: Bie ONE arr gs 
ner 17th and Columbus streets, Ll 
Manitowoc. It is a large stone sl 
monument erected in honor of 8 CC oe 
Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski, the ‘ _ — ete 
brave and famous Polish leader =  . oe a 

who was mortally wounded in oo tt 
the Revolutionary war. af ll eet—~—™ 

The Riverview arch located at : << js dd u ee 
the entrance of Riverview park — es 
on North Water street, was do- — hl 
nated by John Schuette and has —  . Ea 
the following inscription: River- be 
view, 1909. Manitowoc, the Clip- wee i. a. 
per City. Settled in* 1837-Village a. - ...,, 

ee 
A bronze tablet placed at the Se ice 

entrance to the Elks club build- + ee 
ing, South Eighth street, Manito- eer 
Woc, is a memorial tablet to the oo .. ae 
boys who served in World War I. <A  et ey 
it Wee presented by the Wiscon- he oe kd rere 
sin S association, August 16, So 28 

s 3 SN el gs 
tgane Fos Relief corps in 

aced a nt in j 
Byes Snare in qemany Ht tne Monument to Chief Mexico 

G.A.R., the H. M. Walker post. In Manitowoc Rapids 

A George Washington tree The Jambo Creek memorial 
Was planted by the Manitowoc was erected to mark the spot of 
chapter of D.A‘R. to commemor- the first trading post in our coun- 

ate the bicentennial of Washing- ty. It is located on the Jambo 
ton’s birth. The tree was plant- Creek school grounds and was 
ed at the west end of Waldo erected in 1922 by the society. 
boulevard in 1932. 

The Old Military Road marker, Soldiers Monument 

ae by the D.A.R. chapter in Soldier’s monument in Two 
: 2, is located at the west end Rivers is now located in the 

of Waldo boulevard. Washington park. It was erect- 

11
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ed in 1900 in memory of those A landing marker was erected 
who fought in the Civil war. at the foot of North Seventh 

i » ; street to commemorate the land. 
pi eee OU Haber ing of the first settlers in Man- 

by Nickolas Dittmar. It was itowoc on May 5, 1836. 
moved from its first location in A Benjamin Jones plaque is 
the road to a roadside park in placed on the Washington park 
1937. It is to be found at the band stand, Manitowoc. It was 
junction of highway 149 and placed there because of his gift 
county trunk M, Meeme. of the park to Manitowoc. Anoth- 

. er tablet honoring him is found 

ee ‘able ds plaped on, a on the band stand in Union park 
; : as he also gave this park to the 

enclosure erected at Camp Sina- ern aGt 
wa protecting the camp’s water y: 
supply. A plaque to his memory A stone marker at the location 
is placed on one of the game of the first courthouse is to be 
pens in Lincoln park. found on County hill in Rapids. 

er sess 
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Old court house, now Red Cross headauarters 
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d 
h GOVERNMENT 

7 By Albert W. Tetzlaff 

4 County Government state. The early settlers who 

c While Wisconsin rounds out a poured into the southern part 

sf century of statehood in Geet of the state, when lead was dis- 
t, Manitowoc county, as a politica 

‘TW nit, is in reality older than the eae i We southernersa who 
1 state. Originally a part of Brown preferred the commission form 

: county, it was constituted, Dec. of government. The rest of the 

, 7, 1836, as_a separate county state was settled mostly by peo- 
a ae ee became 2 ple from New York and New 
erritory. 

; fixed at Manitowoc Rapids, but England who preferred the crowns 
it was not organized for “all ship supervisor plan. So we find 

purposes of county government” that in 1842 a law was passed 

until December, 1838, and it re- permitting counties to choose the 
mained attached to Brown coun- kind of government: th 
ty for judicial purposes until 8 met eve yre= 
1348, ferred. 

The date for the first election When Wisconsin was admitted 
was set for the first Monday in to statehood in 1848, the consti- 

Maren; 1839. The first officers tution set a new pattern for 
chosen were as follows: County ‘ 
commissioners, Horace Conroe, COUnLY, BV eromen Coun Ottt 
J. G. Conroe ane J. Rigby; as- cials, who, prior to the time, had 

sessor, O. C. Hubbard; register been appointed or elected an- 
of desds, JW. oe nually, were now to hold office 

missioners were elected at large. Poneto ey ears and) Rel cownelsD 
They corresponded to the present county board system was not 
county board; the collector cor- made compulsory, by a provision 
heres Horne present county of the state constitution (Article 

urer, e commissioners i i i 
chose the county clerk. The other Ay pecdon 28), ence Duowaded 
officers—district attorney, clerk ey oe ee sie ture) pba gestae 
of court, sheriff, and county lish but one system of town and 

gee Ware not necessary until county government, which shall 

Gene was crganized judi- be as nearly uniform as pos- 

sible.” At this time, also, Mani- 

For ten years the county board towoc county was separated ju- 

oe eomposed of three members, : dicially from Brown county. The 

Bieinces Te anu ee new first biennial election of county 
the’ laying out of roads and officers took place in the fall 

school districts, and the appoint- of 1848. 
ment of i 

nt of constables and minor In 1848 Manitowoc county was 
officials, The last board under organized into f a . 
this system was elected in 1848. eel 2 a a ae ; anitowoc Rapids, 

a Two Rivers, and Meeme. The 
: owed to Choose first session of the county board, 

a“ 4 the years immediately prior which consisted of Andrew J. 

on . differences of opinion Vieau of Manitowoc, John Stew- 

ear ang county government ex- art of Two Rivers, Charles Mc- 
isted ; : i 

n certain parts of the Allister of Manitowoc Rapids, 
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and T. Cunningham of Meeme, ory is far from uniform in 
was held in June, 1849. practice. Some supervisors rep. 

Eesene ony a small number, 
_ while in densely populated areas 

Law Passed in 1861 one supervisor sometimes repre- 
In spite of the “uniformity ents many thousands. 

clause” of the eobsituuon, ott 
ferent views concerning local 5 

government persisted, and for New Courthouse in 1857 

many years Wisconsin became a In the early days the only 

battleground for conflicting county-owned buildings were 
ideas. In some areas «. demand the courthouse and the jail in 
arose for the restoration of the Manitowoc Rapids. Elections 

commission form. In answer to were usually held in privately 

this demand a law was passed owned homes, and officers were 

March 28, 1861, which required permitted to hold their offices 

the county boards to elect three in their own homes. The court- 

commissioners from assembly house was built in 1840, and the 

districts, the number to be in- jail in 1849. These were destroy- 

creased with the growth of ed by fire in 1852, but fortunate- 

population. Manitowoc county ly the records were saved. The 

complied, and the following con- fire, togethir with the fact that 
stituted the first board under the village of -lanitowoc was 

this law: First district, John growing more rapidly than Mani- 

Carey; second district, Lyman towoc Rapids, led to an agitation 

Emerson; third district, Nels Sor- for the removal of the county 

enson. Mr. Emerscn was elecied seat to Manitowoc. This was 

president of the first board. An voted in 1853 ana a new court- 

amendment to the county super- house was finally constructed in 
visor law provided for a super- 1857. 

visor-at-large, and J. E. Eggers 

was chosen touseive he, this ca- About this time the county 
PESUY ove by ane Sree Res board adopted the county poor 
ment to the county supervisor farm system, which continued in 
law, three additional members se” for vOverD (ani eaie meen 

were added. These were Michael ihe township es y : 

Gallogly, shomas Mohr and Lou- Die Ve aera oe C 8 ‘ : tenance went into effect. The in- 
is Koehnke, making a seven- crease in population and ad- 
member county board. vances in social and economic 

This system remained in ef- conditions brought demands for 

fect until the law was repealed, more and more governmental 

when the supreme court ruled services. {n the 1860s the first 

that it violated the “uniformity county superintendent 31 schools 

clause” of the constitution. By was elected. Later, a county 
1870, the present supervisor plan, asylum for the care of insane 

whereby each town, incorporated patients was voted, and opened 

village and city ward 1s repre- for use in 1885, the late Wil- 
tented by a supervisor on the liam Rahr being one of the chief 

county board, had been re-es- jeaders in urging its construc- 

tablished throughout the state. tion. A new county ail was 
Over the years as the population erected in the early 90s and the 
increased new towns have been courthouse remodeled. A munici- 

set up, village and cities have pal court was established in 1895. 

been incorporated, until today In 1906 the present new court- 

we have eighteen towns, two in- house was erected, 
corporated villages, and three 
cities with seven, eight, and rp 
three wards respectively, making Municipal Government 
a total of thirty-eight members In the years following, other 
on our present county board. county institutions were estab- 
This plan, while uniform in the- lished and new county offices 
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Present County Court House 

were created in answer to public rapid has been the growth in 
demands and needs. Thus, today services demanded that many 
we have a county rural normal students of government feel the 
school for the training of teach- structure of county government 
ers; a sanatorium for the care established a hundred years ago 
of tubercular patients; a large does not adequately meet today’s 
county farm in connection with conditions. They believe that a 
our present mental hospital; a uniform system of government in 
county fair grounds and_build- all counties is not desirable or 
ings; and a large county highway possible, except in theory. They 
department headed by a county feel that the highly urbanized 
highway commissioner. Among and industrial counties require a 
the new offices established in form of government different 
more recent years are the county from that of the distinctly rural 
agent, 4-H club and home demon- and more sparsely settled coun- 
tration agents, county nurse, ties; they want the system lib- 
county service officer, probation eralized to allow counties to 

Officer, welfare departments, tax choose a form of government suit- 
listing, police radio, and county ed to local conditions. 
peyeician These offices and in- 
tutions were created by legis- i, lation which also provided for Law Ruled Invalid 

Special committees, boards, and Remedial action to bring about 
paLumissions to operate and ad- modernization of county govern- 

inister them. ment will require careful study 
and attention. In an attempt to 

Our county government has be- improve the situation, a law was 
come more and more complex and passed in 1921 permitting coun- 
ay performs many functions un- ties again to accept the commis- 
reamed of in the early days. So sion form of government with 
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a 
from three to nine commissioners, the county population might be 
depending upon the population. possible. 
However, before this plan was 
widely adopted, the law was de- Two Rivers 
clared unconstitutional because it : . 
violated the “uniformity clause.” hone Ee euuties of land on the 
Attempts have been made to Pesce seae a 1835 pees 
amend the constitution, but a con- 31, 1858 De ill Hi n_ March 
stitutional amendment must be ender Ayes Coa tel ncn 
favorably voted upon by two porating the village of Two Riv. 

consecutive legislatures Until eae Scania ae Co Hamilton 
now, attempts to do this have Por eV AEA tne VLIaee Tey rou adineiocesstult resented on the county board by 
p supervisors from the first and 

7 second wards. A city charter was 
Meanwhile study and research granted on March 18, 1878. The 

conn Anan erate ae as paunty board Teper sentatives 
a ‘ i e from the five wards u 

set-up. It will be interesting to 1930, when the city was argon 
see what changes the years ahead ized on the eight ward plan, 
will bring forth, for undoubtedly which it maintains in 1948. 4 
we are still in the incubation stage 
of county government. The following men served as 

mayor of Two Rivers: Michael 
Maloy, 1878-1880; W. F. Nash, 

City Government 1880-1881; Michael Maloy, 1881- 
1882; Andrew Baetz, 1882-1884; 

Since the county was organized, William Hurst, 1884-1886; B. C. 
five municipalities have set up Wilkins, 1886-1890; B. T. Richter, 
their own municipal government, 1890-1891; R. E. Mueller, 1891- 
Three of them have now become 1893; J. E. Hamilton, 1893-1895; 
cities, and two have been incor- William Luebke, 1895-1896; Louis 
porated as villages. Some of the Zander, 1896-1897; Peter Gagnon, 
important villages of pioneer 1897-1901; Peter Schroeder, 1901- 
times have ceased to be import- 1905: Dr, J. R. Currens, 1905-1911; 
ant or have ceased to exist. Conrad Baetz, 1911-1917; Dr. J. R. 

Currens, 1917-1921, and H. C. 
Gowran, 1921-1925. 

Miami cow ce An ordinance had been adopted 
The present city of Manitowoc early in 1897 making the term of 

was settled in 1836. iF remained mayor two years instead of one. 
an unincorporated village unti { Succi’ feel wien ‘or village On April 18, 1924, an election 
charter was issued. The first vil- was held on the question of adopt- 
lage president was George Reed. ing the city-manager form of 
The village upon being  incor- government. The vote proved fa- 

porated was governed by a board vorable. On May 18, 1925, the 
of trustees and was represented city council appointed Richard 
on the county board by supervis- Biehl as city manager, the office 
ors from the first and second becoming effective on June 1, 
wards of that period. On March 1925. Succeeding Biehl, who 
12, 1870, the village was incor- served from June 1, 1925. to June 

porated as a city. Peter Johnson 15, 1928, were Earl J. Donnelly, 
was the first mayor. He and the June 20, 1928. to Oct. 12, 1940; 
aldermen from the four wards Harry W. Knight, Jan. 1, 1941, to 
governed the city. By 1900, the April 21, 1942; and the present 

city had seven wards, the number city manager, John P. Hoffman, 
we now have in 1948. There has whose term began on April 22, 
been some agitation to increase 1942. 
the wards to fourteen in order : 
that more equal county board Kiel 
representation with the rest of Situated in the southwestern 
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part of Manitowoc county, Kiel the county board, 
has had a steady growth since 
its first settlement in the early The last village incorporated in 
1850s. Incorporated on June 12, Manitowoc county, located be- 
1892. with Charles Heins as its tween the towns of Liberty and 
first mayor, it was represented Cato, is Valders. With the build- 
on the county board by one super- ing of the Soo line, the village 
visor until it became a city on was platted in 1896 and the order 
Dec. 15, 1920. Since then, Kiel of incorporation issued by the 
has had five supervisors—three circuit judge of Manitowoc coun- 
of them on the Manitowoc county ty on Nov. 7, 1919. In the first 
board and two on the Calumet village election, held on Jan. 13, 
county board, 1920, William F. Christel was 

elected as the first pace aent 
x Since its incorporation, the vil- 

Reedsville- Valders lage has been represented on the 
Reedsville, named in honor of county board by one supervisor. 

Judge George Reed, who owned 
the present site of the village, be- There are about 30 unincor- 
gan in 1854. It was locally known porated villages and hamlets 
for years as Mud Creek from the within the county. They do not 
small creek flowing through it. have a separate municipal gov- 
Incorporated on Jan, 29, 1892, ernment of their own, but are 
with W. H. Noble as its first governed by the laws of the 
president. it has always had only township in which they are sit- 
one supervisor to represent it on uated. 
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PEOPLES AND NATIONALITIES ra 
By Joseph M. Zahorik 

z msi aarears: these Italian settlements. excep; 
.—— for a small group at Rockwood, 

e—ers—eOdttN have now ceased to exist. 

5 ed Manitowoc, from the earlieg, 
Pg 2 - days, was fortunate in the people 
oe _  ~=s=«C®Y oe who came here. Almost without 

“at Po exception they were people who fe _. a Pa ao were looking for a community in 
Cs y which to work, live, grow, and 

ft ..hlhmhmUmUmUGC CC rear their children. The pioneers 
if raised large families of eight to 

Cs them in clearing the land and 
| sd : who in turn became owners of 

p> lla farms which their parents carved 
4 i ail out of the large tract which they 

first settled. These early pioneers 
were here to make permanent 

a homes. They came to escape re- 
ligious and political persecution, 

: and to better their economic 
status. They came vowing to 
make this new settlement a land 
of freedom and opportunity for 

Benjamin Jones themselves and their children. 
One of pioneer settlers 

The first settlers to come to English Settlers 
Manitowoc county were so-cal- The earliest settlers in Manito- 
led lumbermen interested in the woc county were largely from the 

Extending sides the | Grater: Ep ee ee a rope—t nkees, cotch, 
ways. The manufacture of lum- and Weleh, Aniore tthe first “ot 
ber and shingles was the first these so-called Yankees were 
principal industry in our county. the Jones, Hubbard, Giles. Smith, 

As the forests were depleted, Evans, and Hempton families. 
the settlers turned more and The census of 1860 shows that 
more to agriculture for a liveli- 126 Yankees lived in our county 
hood. The rich soil attracted at that time with 108 of that total 
sturdy agriculturally -minded living in the village of Manito- 
emigrants from the east and from woe. The other settlement of 

northern Europe. The county Yankees of that period was in 
became a melting pot for the Meeme. 
various nationalities settling ee 

From the early Germans, Nor- Ten years later, in 1870. the 
wegians. Irish, Bohemians, Poles, y et Ree 
English and French and other Yankee population had risen to 

nationalities, our population be- about 325 throughout the county, 
came a strong, settled society be- with about one-third of them liv- 
fore industrialization and quarry- ing in Manitowoc. Nearly every 
ing brought the emigrants of township had Yankees, but two 
southern Europe to our county. large settlements of this nation- 

Settlements of Italians were later ality were found at Cato and 
concentrated at Grimms, Quarry, Cato Falls. Another settlement 
Valders, and Rockwood to work was founded in the township of 
for the lime companies. All of Gibson at Larrabee. These Eng- 
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lish speaking groups were usual- census listed nearly 2,400 Ger- 
ly the traders, mill owners, and mans living in the county out 

31 businessmen of the early com- of a total population of about 
5 munities. They were usually 4,200. Centerville, Newton, and 

left alone by the surrounding Manitowoc had by far the great- 
nationality groups because these er number, but all townships had 
Yankees could not speak the na- some German settlers. 

: tive tongue of the other northern 
. European groups. It is a known Norwegian Migration 
a fact that the building of roads i 

3 and schools was affected because _, The Norwegians Seeeeiti Man- 
social relations between the Yan- itowoe county before and during 

1@f ices and the other groups were the German migration, settling 
none too friendly. An early in Manitowoc, Manitowoc Rapids, 

\ Welsh settlement centered around ee Cioey iene ne 
, phe yiberty (pole -aves tin) Meeme wegians were residing in the 18 

according to the census of 1860. townships, Cooperstown and 
’ A scattering of Scottish families Freakin excepted. ines! tout 
i settled in various sections of the townships listed above and 245. 

Peo were Hest con of the entire Norwegian: popula- a z ion for that year. Oslo, Madsen, 
ber decreased steadily as the de- Eaton, and Manitowoc were Man- 
eades passed. itowoe county communities set- 

tled largely by this nationality. 
630 By 1846 Northern Gibson in the vicinity 

: f Zanders was another Nor- By 1846, the total white popu- One a 
lation in the county was about Weeta ty COMMmUnIty, 
630, but by 1850 there were over According to the 1860 census, 

| laa easly sted: the Irish had the second largest 
‘ater number e emi- i ; s 

grants during those years was cs Teo eae ia Sue 

Hom Sey, Menliow eel cones county in the late 1840s and the 
ie “e pu ae since tha Gee early 1850s. Potato famines and 
men ee ee cee general discontent with the eco- 

. ie: - 4s : 

man settlers came about 1847 and caeen Were to ae roland 
settled in the Two Rivers area. new world. Their principal set- 

Between 1848 and 1850 large tlements were in eastern Maple 
numbers of German immigrants, Grove, western Franklin, Cato, 
fleeing from the German revolu- and Meeme. Maple Grove, con- 
tion of 1848, came to Manitowoc trary to common belief, has al- 

county to make their future ways had more German than 
homes. They settled in Center- Irish inhabitants. More than half 
ville, Newton, Manitowoc, Rock- of the settlers in Franklin in the 
land. Schleswig and Two Bivers 1850s and 1860s were Irish and 
—towns which today are still not Bohemians as one might be 

Argely populated by the descend- de gro believe. 
S of thes a - ; 

Oneers, The Cea Bohemians Come to County 

Hon was a direct result of re- The Bohemians migrated to 
woe and political persecution Manitowoc county when droughts 
Ger € homeland. Many of these and crop failures hit their native 
ie en settlers were scholars, country. Many of them came to 
sin ee ministers and_ profes- Wisconsm and a large number 
i men. These people estab- of them to our county. They 
tere the Lutheran congrega- turned to farming and set up 
apes now flourishing in the small businesses throughout. 
thane fused communities and northern Manitowoc county. Kos- 

shout the country. The 1860 suth had by far the greater num- 
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ber of Bohemian settlers, closely Manitowoc, Two Rivers, Shoto 
following by Cooperstown, Gib- and Mishicot. As small plots of 
son, and Mishicot in that order. land were cleared, the pioneers 
Today the town of Franklin 1s turned to raising vegetables and 
settled largely by the descend- wheat, thus beginning the pros. 
ants of the settlers who came to perous farms of today. 
Cooperstown and Kossuth. 

These early settlers purchased 

Polish settlers did not come to large grants of land from the gov- 
our county until the 1870s, set- ernment through the land office 

tling on the “Hill” in Manito- located at Green Bay. Most of 
woe and around Northeim in them lived an isolated life in the 

Newton. Other nationalities to “hinterlands”, coming to the trad- 
come to our county were French ing posts once or twice a year 
Canadians and Hollanders. The for needed provisions which they 
former were scattered in large received in exchange for the few 
numbers throughout this area farm products raised on their 

with concentrations at Two Riv- small plot of cleared land. 
ers, Rapids, and Mishicot. The 
Mishicot area was centered The rivers and streams of the 
around the so-called “French county provided ideal sites for 
Settlement” south of Mishicot. pioneer village settlements. Wher- 
The Hollanders numbered less ever the river had some fall or 
than 50 persons by 1860, with rapids, dams were erected to give 
that number decreasing steadily power for grist and sawmills. 
after that date. Pioneer villages that sprang up 

along the Manitowoc river be- 
The centennial year of 1948 cause of power sites were Man- 

finds Manitowoc county inhabit- itowoe Rapids; Hubbard’s mill, 
ed by the third and fourth gen- two miles above Rapids, now no 
eration of the early pioneers who longer in existence; Pierce’s mill 
came to the county to find peace, near Four Corners; Murphy’s mill 
prosperity, and freedom from op- near Wettenkamp; Oslo; Clark’s 
pression and persecution. All are Mills, begun by Ira Clark; and 
proud to call themselves Ameri- Cato Falls. Along the Branch 
cans and, with the exception of river emptying into Manitowoc 
older folks, speak the English river, villages were established at 
language in their churches, Branch, Reif Mills, and Taus as 
schools. and_ sociai life. The the result of mills and small fac- 
county has indeed been a melting tories set up. 
pot for its immigrants. 

Pioneer Villages 
County Settlers and Settlements Pioneer villages established be- 

The first settlers followed the cause of power sites on the West 
rivers and streams, emptying into Twin river were Shoto, Mishicot, 
Lake Michigan. The settlements and the abandoned site known 
of Nero, Northeim, Two Rivers, now as Sleepy Hollow and located 
Manitowoc, and Centerville pros- a short distance north of Melnik. 
pered because they were located Rockville, on the Sheboygan riv- 
at the mouths of rivers or creeks. er in southwestern Manitowoc 
Settlements in the interior of the county also was set up because it 
county sprang up at rapids and was an ideal power site. Tisch 
falls in the rivers which were Mills was located along the East 
harnassed to furnish power for Twin river at the north boundary 
saw and grist mills. Rapids, line of Manitowoc county. 
Mishicot, and Shoto were exam- 
ples of such mill sites. All along The establishment of pioneer 
the rivers, early settlers were trails and military roads connect- 
busy clearing the land of pine ing important points in eastern 
and hardwood trees which they Wisconsin brought about the de- 
floated to the mills at Rapids, velopment of small villages along 
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these transportation routes, These naming of the pioneer villages set 
pionest sete enis pecans stop. up in our county! 

ing places for the travelers an 
vier on the postoffices for the Each (Had a..Leader 
surrounding communities. An im- 
portant military road laid out Each nationality coming to 
from Milwaukee to Green Bay Manitowoc county had its particu- 
passed through Manitowoc coun- lar leader. Many of them were 
ty. Along this road there sprang recognized church and school offi- 
up the hamlets of Meeme, Osman, cials as well as the small busi- 
Newtonburg, Four Corners, and nessmen of the community. Sev- 
Cooperstown. All of them had eral of our present-day villages 
inns or hotels of some size. On were named after these first set- 
the road to Appleton, the villages tlers. Among the first settlers 
of Whitelaw (formerly Pine coming to Cato township in the 
Grove), Cato, Grimms, and Reeds- 1840s and 1850s were Ira Clark at 
ville were established. Along the Clarks Mills; Jacob Grimm, the 
Calumet road small inns and post- Hallorans, McCourts, and Carneys 
offices were set up at Eatcn and a‘ Grimms; the Robinsons, Dun- 
Niles. On the Sheboygan road, hams, Hemptons, Hickok; Clas- 
Clover, Timothy, and St. Wendel sons, and Harriss at Cato or the 
became stopping places and later former Nettle Hill; the Madsons, 
trade centers. Hansons, Jacksons, Larsons, and 

Salversons at Madson Station and 
é . around Oslo; and the Chisholms, 

Coming of Railroads ae and Cary families at Cato 
The coming of the railroads alls, 

after 1870 brought about the es- 
tablishment of other towns and The first settler in Centerville 
villages. Among the first to be was a Mr. Adams who settled at 
set up were Cleveland, Newton, what is now the village of Hika. 
Francis Creek, and Maribel. The Other pioneers of that township 
construction of the Soo line in were F. W. Rossberg, E. Jaehnig, 
1896 resulted in the settlement John Augustine, Dominic Schnei- 
and beginnings of Valders, Quar- der, F. Huhn who settled around 
ry, and Collins. Depots were also the present Pleasant Hill school 
set up at Madsen and at Alverno district; the Mill brothers, J. 
but those places never flourished Bogenschutz, G. Leonard, J. 
and are now abandoned. Sachse, and H. Carberry around 

ee yaTaee oe Centeeyilcs and A. 
After the settl ettele, C. W. Leiteritz, C. Poh- 

numerous Dune ae ee land, A. Bahr, and F. Boettcher little crossroad villages came into in the Point river area. The 
existence, These trading centers names listed above indicate the 
usually consisted of a store, a nationality of these pioneers. 
Saloon, postoffice, black sm it h 
or hall, cheese factory, Cooperstown Settler 

cieeen ee cases a school and a “3 
. In fact it was the church Joseph Edwards, a post rider 

ae the school which usually between Sheboygan and Green 
rought about the establishment Bay, was the first settler in Coop- 

of such i : uch hamlets. Manitowoc coun- erstown. His daughter was the 
y Villages of the crossroads vari- first white child to be born in 
ke were and are Maple Grove, that township. Allen Cooper was 
ee; Menchalville, Kellners- a pioneer resident at what is now 
sect Taus, Rockwood, Green- the village of Cooperstown. Other 
Bea witosecrans, Zanders, Larra- early settlers in that area were 
Nagi elnik, Kings Bridge, St. Joseph Kerscher, H. Nachtwey, 
anal ee Steinthal, Spring Valley Joseph Allen, and a Mr. King. 
ated chool Hill. An interesting Greenstreet was settled by Joseph 

cle could be written about the Zelenka, while the Cranzs were 
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among the early pioneers of Rose- liam Eatough pioneered at Palm 
crans. GEOYes while the Chloupeks, Hes. 

sels, Ewens, and Wallaus settleq 
The first settlers of Eaton was around Francis Creek. The Mea. 

the O. Swenson family who set- dow Brook area was first settleq 
tled near Niles in 1849, C. Eaton, by the Spencers. 
after whom the town was named, 
engaged in lumbering about that ‘ a 
same time. Other pioneers of the Liberty township was settled 
Niles area were the N. Porter, by ee aeeDet nalaonan tes an 

i in two distinct areas early in the 

Nihicnnaen, ane, the Mickaby Tsou “the Nerwegiane unde 
present Calumet school district, the \eagerenD ot O. co Oppen 
Anton Stahl and M. Rauch were and O. K. ‘ ee get ed * the 
pioneers. St. Nazianz was begun eee 1 ee i batty ee 
by the religious colony headed by gay phar Bela aent te eyo pes keh 
Rev. A. Oschwald. eastern section of the township 

ae i for their new homes with Thom- 

Franklin was first settled by as Finch, P. Donahue, J. Taugh- 
Irish families as P. Mullins, J. er, and J. Cody as the first pi- 
Doolan, Thomas Goggins, J. Kir- oneers. The town now has a mix- 

by, Godfrey Fetzer, Richard Rol- Heine qouether eq OnE lerge Gon 
jee) Whine teens ne || munity. 
han, and Thomas Whelan. Most 
of them lived in the present Pioneer settlers first came to 
Grassy Knoll and Clearview Manitowoc which was favored 
school districts. Ava Smith was with a navigable stream and lake 
the first sawmill owner on the port. Benjamin Jones, Oliver 
river near Taus, later known as Hubbard, D. S. Munger, and Jo- 
Boehm’s Mill. Other pioneers seph Edwards were among the 
mentioned in school records were first whites to come to this lo- 
William Playfair, Jacob Hartman, eality. Others who came soon 
P. Stoker, George Seibert, Abe after 1836 were P. P. Smith, E. 
Preston and James Piper. Joseph L. Abbet, and S. M. Peake. The 
Zahorik was a pioneer business- latter, a school teacher, began a 
man at Taus, while the Tislers private school in Manitowoc in 
and Menchals were first in Buf- 1839. The northern part of the 
falo, the present Menchalville. township became quite well pop- 

ulated by 1855, under the pioneer- 

Gibson Pioneer eee 
Edward Brown was the pioneer and the Browns. 

settler cf Gibson locating near the 
present Melnik village. The Zan- s 

der brothers pioneered the pres- First County Seat 
ent Zander area, while the Bird- Manitowoc Rapids, settled soon 
salls, Pellets, Kinds, Pecks and after the first pioneers arrived 
Torreys were Larrabee’s first at Manitowoc, became the county 
residents. A settlement of Nor- seat, the location of several mills, 
wegian families led by the Wil- and the trading post of the new 

sons was founded in the Maple county. The first white man to 
View district. locate there was J. W. Conroe, 

for whom most of the area was 
_ Kossuth was settled by all na- first named until it was changed 

tional groups but the Bohemians to Manitowoc Rapids. O. Torri- 

predominated. At Branch, a Ger- son began his first store at the 
man settlement made up of the Rapids. Other names most fa- 
Kunz, Voelker, Dalwig, Clusen, miliar to this area as recorded in 
and Kiel families was established. official documents were P. Pierce 
Michael Kellner began the pres- and the Hubbards, mill owners; 
ent village of Kellnersville. Wil- Charles Gustaveson, M. Erickson, 
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and P. Terkleson in the present Frederick Truettner is said to 
Hillside district; Hiram McAllis- have been the first settler in 
ter and the Lennevilles at Four Newton beginning an important 
Corners; and E. S. Bedell, W. settlement along the old Green 
Beardsley, and Mr. Thayer in and Bay road at what is now New- 
around the village. tonburg. Other pioneer families 

. from this area having well-known 
Maple Grove was appropriately descendants in the county were 

designated by that name by Ava the Teitgens, Hoefners, Werne- 
Smith who resided near the east- ckes, Schmitzs, Grossheuschs, 

ern town line. T. Morrisey was Ewalds, and Pleusses. The town- 
an early post master in the vil- ship was predomminately Ger- 

lage. The northeastern part of man except for small settlements 
the township was settled by such, of Irish in the southwestern part 
pioneer Irish families as the Thos. and Polish along the lakeshore. 
Watt, John Driscoll, Martin Kel- 
ley, and Martin O’Neil. The west- 
een section of the town was set- Go Into Rockland 
tled by Germans under the lea- J. Woodcock and A. D. Knapp 
dership of C. Krueger, Ernest were the first to venture into 
Schreiber, Rusch and M. C. the Rockland area. Much of the 
Brown. Reedsville had a saw- township remained unsettled un- 
mill as early as 1856 by the firm til the early 1860s because of the 
of Klingholz and Reed. At pres- swamps and marshes. The north- 
ent Maple Grove is largely set- western and western part of the 
tled by the Irish, Germans and town was pioneered by the Bu- 
Bohemian descendants of this bolz, Haese, Pollack, Hagenow, 
section of the county. and Krueger families. Quarry 

and Collins did not come into ex- 
German Community istence until after the building 

The mn -townshi ees of the railroad in 1896. Most of 
me te ee ee the township is settled by Ger- 

cept for the area around Osman. man descendants of the early 
Those who first came to the Irish DIONE CTS. 
section at Osman were the Pep- . f ‘ 
pards, Mulhollands, and Nagles. Schleswig-Holsteiners came in- 
The southern part of the town to Schleswig in the early 1850s. 
was settled by the Dittmars, Jen- The first settlements grew up 
kins, Roberts, Kolweys, Phillips, around the power sites at Rock- 
and Pritchards—a mixture of ville, Kiel, and Milhome. D. 
Germans, Yankees, Welsh, and Abel was the first settler and af- 
Scotch families. M. Herr’ built ter whom the area was first 
one of the first inns and trading named. Pioneers of this town 
Post in the hamlet of Meeme. The were the Strassman, Barth, Greve, 
building still stands and is lo- Loos, Zorn, Voss and Luelloff 
cated just south of Spring Val- families. Louis Senglaub was the 

ley. founder of Louis Corners. 

The pioneer of Mishicot was i 
Daniel Smith who settled in this @eroUHivers Area 
community in 1844. Sawmills County historical records give 
were later erected by Ira Clark in detail the settlement and de- 
and Alfred Smith. A French set- velopment of the Two Rivers 
tlement sprang up south of the area. This community was set- 
Village in the 1850s as did a Ger- tled almost as soon as Manito- 
man community at Saxonburg. woc, but did not prosper as well. 
Charles Tisch began a mill at the Robert Ebbers and John Law 
Village named for him in the erected the first mill. They were 
northern part of the town. The soon joined by Joseph Edwards, 
Berous township is now in- P. P. Smith, and J. P. Clark, 
Feeited by most all nationalities who began the fishing industry 
©mmon to our county. in this area. The Shoto area 
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was purchased by Jones and economic reasons. The Germang 
Cooper who erected a sawmill organized their Freier Saenger. 
along the river. A Mr. King bund, a singing society, to fur. 
was an early settler at Shoto ther their love of music. The 
and laid out the village of Kings- Concordia society was another 
ville east of Shoto. Whitcomb German musical organization set 
and Allen organized the tannery up before 1850. The Turn Ver. 
on the West Twin river in the ein, a gymnastic organization, 
present Tannery school district. was so popular that the old Turn. 
Both Kingsville and the Tannery er Hall was built for the society’s 
are now no more than memories. use. 
Prominent pioneers settling in 
the northern part of the town- The Bohemians had their fra- 
ship were F. Walsh, Edward ternal organization known as the 
Stolberg, Henry Risland, Gust Z.C.B.J., a social and insurance 
Volch, Charles Stechmesser, Ja- society still in existence. The 
cob Seechrist, and Andrew Rutz. Bohemian Sokol society is being 

maintained today and has about 

Peter Rowley built the first the same objectives as the Ger- 
house in the township of Row- man gymnastic organization had. 

wl mi eens (te Pig and cattle fairs were pop- 
present village of Two Creeks. ular in many communities at one 
N. McMillen, H. Johnson, George time or other. Once per month 
and William Taylor were other the village Pus ieee mould 
early settlers. Nero, once a thriv- sponsor these fairs to whic e 
ing and growing village on the farmers brought their pigs and 
lakeshore east of the village of cattle, just as their ancestors did 

Two Creeks, had tanneries, a in Europe. Such fairs were pop- 
fine pier, and business places. ular in Reedsville, Kellnersville, 
Todai Mans ; Cooperstown, Francis Creek, 

y nothing remains of the ene 
; i Mishicot, and School Hill. The 

village except basements, side- * : f ‘ 
walks, and remnants of the pier present high prices for farm ani- 
extending into the lake. The mals has all but put an end to 
people now residing in the town this old custom which Beemcd re 
are principally of German and flourish only in areas populate 
Bohemian extraction. by Bohemians. 

: The year 1948 finds the fourth 
Bring Customs generation of the first settler 

Each of the nationalities com- thoroughly Americanized and de- 

ing into Manitowoc county veloping traits and characteris- 

brought with them some of the tics common to peoples accus- 

customs and ideas of their na- tomed to freedom and liberties 

tive land. They banded togeth- which they and their forefathers 

er into societies for social and have enjoyed. 
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EDUCATION 
By Education Committee 
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A pioneer log school in Manitowoc county in early days. 

With the arrival in 1836 of the first set up by the legislature in 
first settlers locating near the 1895, requiring a minimum of a 
mouths of rivers, the first schools county superintendent’s certifi- 
of the Manitowoc county school cate, or a state certificate and a 
system were developed. In 1844, minimum of eight month’s teach- 
three school districts were organ- ing experience. In 1929, the leg- 
izea--No, 1, the Two Rivers, No. islature asked an unlimited state 
2. the Manitowoc, and No. 3. the certificate of candidates. In 1944, 
Manitowoc Rapids areas. They qualifications demanded four 
were administered until 1848 by years of college training in the 
county school commissioners. Dis- teaching profession. 
trict taxes, per capita tax, and 
gifts supported these schools. Scantily Furnished 

Afte: i i Crude homemade furniture, 
in ecg scons Leste apie scantily furnished the first pio- 

Was elected annually to take the neer school. In the 1870’s, frame 
place of the commissioners run- buildings were erected, many of 
ning these county schools. Al- which are in use today. By 1910, 
though this official needed no modern brick buildings marked 
qualifications for office, he was many progressive communities. 
empowered to license teachers Furnishings and equipment kept 
organize school districts, and su- pace with the structures, keeping 
Pervise the instruction offered Manitowoc county prominent in 

een ; the state educational system. 
» the stat i 

Provided for the are A three month term of 22 days 
county superintendent of schools a month comprised the pioneer 
at the fall election for a two year schoo] year. In 1905, the state term. No qualifications for office specified eight months and in 
Were stated. In 1904, the county 1937, a minimum of nine months. 

Superintendent was elected at the . 
Spring election for a two year Anyone who could read, write, 
term, but on a non-partisan ticket. and figure could teach. Not until 
A four year term came after 1929. 1861 did the legislature provide 

Pal ticat: i for the genera! contro] over ex- 
ualification standards were aminations of teachers by specify- 
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ing the subjects and grades nec- resulting in regional county mu. 
essary for certification. Teachers’ sic and folk festivals. 
examinations Were pee une 
1939, but a few took them after as 1 
the establishment of the Teachers nn a a 
Training School for Manitowoc of 100 or more were common. Af. 

county in 1901. After 1939, pro- ter 1905, the state allowed no 
spective rural teachers had to be more than 65 pupils to one room 

high school graduates and, in ad- This law, affecting county school 
dition, two year graduates of districts, resulted in graded 
some teacher training institution. schools, Graded schools at Reeds- 
Now one year of additional train- ville, Mishicot, Valders, and Kiel, 
ing must be completed every sev- developed into high schools and 
en years by teachers who stay in are now serving the youth of the 
the profession until a four year surrounding townships. Two 
professional course has been com- Creeks No. 2, Kossuth 4, and 

pleted. Rapids 3, became three and four 
. f department schools. Two Creeks 

Pioneer children were taught 2, and Kossuth 4, offered two 

the 3 R’s, but as time went on years of high school until the 
grammar, geography, history. civ- summer of 1948. Various attempts 
ics, and physiology were added to have been made in the past sixty 
the curriculum. In 1910, grading years to equalize educational op- 
by letter was instituted: A. B C, portunity for all children, The 
D. E, Today the rural teacher is Callahan Equalization Law, pass- 
prepared and required to teach ed in 1927, was one of the first. 
25 to 30 classes daily in addition It was effective until costs rose 
to meeting janitorial and emer- in the 1940s and the burden of 

gency demands. schoo! support was placed on 
property owners. 

Early Text Books Little Has Been Done 

‘The early textbooks were the By 1860, the town superinten- 

Bible, foreign and English books dents had ordered the organiza- 
brought west by the settlers Me- tion of about 90 school districts 

Guffey’s readers, Sander 8, Swin- in the county. placing them with- 
ton’s, Watson s, Harvey’s, and in walking distance of the settlers’ 
Harper’s readers and_ spellers; children. The resulting hodge 
Robinson’s and Ray’s arithmetics; podge reveals some districts small 
McConnell’s and Mitchell’s geog- and compact and some miles long 

raphies, Goodrich’s history; and and a mile wide. The power to re- 
Kerl’s and Green’s grammars organize districts has been placed 
were used. Library books were in the hands of the town boards 
uncommon, for it was not until but little has been done. By 1948, 
1889 that a workable library law eighteen of the 115 districts had 
was placed on the statutes. The ceased to operate. The 1947 leg- 
blackboard and slate were im- islature set up county school com. 
portant tools of teaching and mittees with the power to draft 
learning. plans for school district reorgani- 

zation. Wm. Kappelman, Mrs. 
Much of the pioneer life cen- George Schmidt, Willard Sauve, 

tered around the little red school Arthur Murphy, Floyd Evenson, 
house. Spelling bees, singing so- and John Gable, the Manitowoc 
cieties, and literary clubs were County committee, have formu- 
popular, After the turn of the lated tentative plans to reorganize 
century, town and county spell- the 115 school districts and com- 
ing, adding, and achievement con- bine them into nine new districts, 

tests were in vogue. Township centering around Manitowoc, Two 
fairs were popular from 1915 to Rivers, Valders, Kiel, Reedsville, 
1930. The coming of the automo- Brillion, Denmark, Mishicot, and 
bile widened the county horizon Sheboygan. 
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st Street on south and the riding 
dL academy on the north. Joint 

oO — School District No. 2 was an area 
— oe bétween Chicago street on the 
Pe — north, Marshal] street on the 

yy. _ 3 south, Lake Michigan on the east, 
_  _- and the Manitowoc- Manitowoc 

i Rapids town line on the west. 
2 =———r— =" District No. 3 was composed of 

_ og sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, T. 19., R. 
_ — —_— -_ 24\E., the first Goodwin school 

=. district, and Joint District No. 4 
ss was all the territory south of 

 .. |©£& = ~~ —_h Marshall street from the lake to 
a iii. E§._-. the west township line. 

is Called Ward Schools 
7 — ee When Manitowoc village be- 
= |. | came the city of Maritowoc on 
a March 12, 1870, and wards were 
. recognized as official political di- 

._ 4 visions, it became the common 
eg og custom of the residents to refer 

: oe to the schools as “ward schools.” 
In some American communities 

C. G, Stangel this custom still persists. 

Equalized educational oppor- By the year 1910, there were 
tunities for all children may be a seven public school buildings in 
fact before many years of our the city. They were the third 
second century of statehood have ward school (Washington park), 
passed. the fifth ward schoo’ (Garfield 

school), the seventh ward school, 
The modern and efficient pub- (Cleveland school), the second 

lic school system of Manitowoc ward school (Madison school), and 
in this centennial year of 1948, is the sixth ward school (McKinley 
the result of 100 solid years of school), the Division street school 
progress in the educational circles (Jefferson school), and the first 
of the community, Needless to ward schvol, (Roosevelt school). 

Say the picture of education that 
confronted the Manitowoc citizen Up to this time old settlers will 
of 1848 was indeed ditferent from recall that there was no unified 
the one today. Between these two high school organization. The first 
dates of 1848-1948 lies a wealth district to organize its secondary 
of dramatic historical literature, schoo] system was the Northside 
ene the past entury as one (Park school) dating from 1877. 
of great educational progress. The southside and westside fol- 

L lowed this lead in a few years; 
eee, the county school com- Manitowoc thus had three high 

ee free sehool schools operating eunullenccusly, 

District No. 2 was to include the Seeit ie ae eee aoe 
Beat. ae of Manitowoc. day are accustomed to a unified 
Mhanitowoe ane the village of system, this step does not seem 
atedjand th a : become incorpor- disturbing. At this time, before 
schoo] Gisteict penenip had four 1910, the citizens of Manitowoc 

roughly eneale. istrict No. 1, Mere torn by bitter dissention. 
area betwe ne comprised the Each side literally bombarded the 

en the present Chicago citizens with circulars offerin- 
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pro or con arguments regarding one in the old northside high 
unification. Old timers within the school and the other in the oly 
city will recal’ that it took three third ward school, predecesson, 
separate elections to unite ‘the of Wilson junior high school ang 
three districts within the city. Washington junior high schoo), 
Since the special election in 1909, both built in the 1930’s. Manito. 
Manitowoc has nac one high woe was equally conscious of its 
school system instead of three. elementary schools currently 

using McKinley BcuC OU Madea 
. . school, Adams school, Jefferso, 

First Board of Education school, Cleveland school, Garfield 
In the spring of 1910. the Mani- school, Custerdale school. The olq 

tewoe public schoo! system had Roosevelt school is not being 
its first board of education con- used. Manitowoc’: superintend. 

sisting of Dr. Louis Falge. lsaac ents began with P. J. Zimmers in 
Craite, Frank Miller. Henry Vits, 1910. Successors have been, Mr, 
Albert Schuette, Henry Wer- Elmer Waite, who served from 
necke, and L. E.Geer P.J Zim- 1920 to 1927, Mr. Hugh S. Bonar, 
mers of Kenosha was chosen to 1927 to 1943, and L. H. Lamb the 
be the first city superintendent present superintendent. L. W, 
of schools on April 18, 1910. L. W. Brooks, the first high school prin- 
Brocks was chosen high school cipal. appointed in 1910, served 
principal of the central high one year. He was succeeded by 
school which was located in what C. G. Star.gel. who served 37 
was then known as the third years. Rex K. John holds the 
ward school or the present Adams position today. 
school on South Twelfth street. 

Manitowoc’s present board of 
One of the first things that the education is composed of: Dr. R. 

community began to do was to W Hammond, Francis Rugowski, 
look around for a site for a new W. W. Jens, G. C. Kubitz, Robert 
eentral high school, obviously one F. Lindwall, Walter A. Dorsch 
of the most important needs of and Frank Kloiber. 
the city. In 1911, Charles G. 
Stangel, who had served several Not only has education pro- 
years as head of the schools in gressed in Manitowoc because of 
Sturgeon Bay, was brought to administrative and organizational 
Manitowoc as the high school developments listed above, but 
principal. Mr. Stangel retired also in the most important phase 
from his position in 1947 and of the instructional program. The 
from active duty in the public American schools of 100 years 
schools in 1948 after serving for ago differed in this respect, also. 
37 years consecutively. The board In the elementary schools of those 
of education found some prop- days not only were the subjects 
erty on what was then called taught more difficult, but also 
Roeff’s hill, south of Columbus they were more remote from the 
street along the lakeshore which daily lives of the children. Arith- 
they believed was an ideal loca- n.etic problems and reading selec- 
tion for the new high school. tions of that day were extremely 
After much consideration the difficult and would startle most 
property was purchased and the children of today if faced with 
new Lincoln high school was com- them. 
pleted in 1924. It was occupied 
on January 28 of that year. Prepared for College 

* x And the high schools of the 
2 Junior High Schools early part of the century were 

As educational theory pro- likewise quite different. Empha- 
gressed, the new idea of the jun- _ sis was put ~ pon college prepara- 
ior high school came to Manito- tory courses and the classics. 
woe and two were established, Technical, vocational, and prac- 
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The H. P. Hamilton school, Two Rivers 

tical courses were unheard of in known as school district No. 1, 

the high schools ‘of that day. The town of Manitowoc, the name 
chief stress was upon Greek, given to all of the area now with- 

Latin, algebra, geometry, natural in Manitowoc county. On Oct. 10, 
philosophy. English ,rammar and 1944, elections were held to elect 
literature, elocution, spelling aud the school officers for the three 
penmanship. When this is con- districts set up by the commis- 

trasted with the much broader sioners. 
and more practical] offering of the 
Schools of today one can see the The pioneer settlers of Two 
8reat difference. One reason for Rivers did not build a_ school 
the difference may be that then house as soon as the district was 
very few were privileged to .«t- organized. As the settlement grew, 
tend high school. More or less classes were held in several build- 
of a balance is evident in today’s ings in the present down town 
Schools; the cultural and the vo- area. Private schools were also 
cational both get attention. serving the small ecu.umunity. It 

Education today in Manitowoc western 1866 ebay tie ee hall tprogressed rapidly and in ent H. P. Hamilton school site 
step with the general Grogress of was purchased from Smith and 
the city. The contrast petueca Mann on May 3 for $475. Thena 
the school of 100 vearasacovand frame school building was erect- 
today’s school is great, As Mani- ed which accommodated all of 
towoe moves forward. its ed the school children. The two- 
tional institutior.s on ern ee storied school house was about 40 
keep in step with the eomminunit 0 feet by 140 feet. It had two en- 

ave trances, one near the center of 
Tw - each long side, which opened into 

© Rivers School System hallways and stairways dividing 
. Two school commissioners were the building into north and south 
in charge of schools within the wings with two classrooms on 
county before Wisconsin became each floor. 
a acs two men, Oliver 

on and E. L. Abbott, in 1844 
pette Two Rivers school dis- Enrollment: Grows 

of ec. Rive of the entire town By 1877 the enrollment had out- 
ivers. This was then grown the capacity of the build- 
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ing. A second school was erect- tary school was begun in th 
ed on the same site for $3,200 summer of 1930 by contractg, rec 

located at the northeast corner of Joseph Rezach. The two Story yas 
the school yard. The second two building with full basement, ; gin 
story four-room building was modern auditorium, a large gym, 
about 30 feet by 80 feet and of nasium, and housing classroom, : 
frame construction with the en- to accommodate about 350 pupij sis 
trance from the playground side. was erected at a cost of aboy Tv 
Part of this building was used for $147,500 which included the neces, ret 
high school classes beginning in sary equip:.ent. sc 
1877. A third building on the neé 
site was erected in 1897 for $1,500. The Washington school erecteq _ fit 
It was a barrack-type structure at the foot of Washington stree at 
to accommodate the overflow en- was completed in September, m 
rollment. This two-room building 1922. The site was purchased ti 
was about 30 feet by 60 feet. The from J. R. Currens on Dec. 17, Pp! 
present H. P. Hamilton school was 1918, for $20,000 and consisted of 
built in 1903 for $54,000 and re- 9.82 acres. The original grade ¢ 
placed the three frame buildings and high school structure was §S 
which were torn down and the erected by the Hansen Construc. 2 
lumber sold to Two Rivers citi- tion company for about $40,000, 
zens for home construction. It was an L-shaped building, three 1} 

stories high with a full basement, 3 
The development of the south- In 1936-1937 a three story addi- } 

side brought about a demand for tion was added to the north end 4 
a school in this section of the city. of the first building as a P. W.A. L 
In 1891, the school board pur- project at a cost of about $200,- ! 
chased a site on Roosevelt avenue 000. The lower two floors of the 
from Augusta Baerwald for $800. addition are used for grade school 
Immediately theerafter building rooms. 
operations began to construct the 
south wing of the old Roosevelt A city dump, adjoining the 
school for $6,800. It was a two- school site to the east, was cov- 
story brick structure with one ered with good ground and the 
classroom on each floor. By 1909, whole area was landscaped. This 
the school became too crowded area of three or four acres was 
and the present north wing was added in 1947 to the school site 
erected at a cost of $12,000. The and provides litiona] athletic 
addition had one classroom on grounds for the athletic programs 
each floor, making a total of four carried on by the high school. 
classrooms for the entire build- 
ing. During the first World War, Clarke In Charge 
a two-room barrack was erected T Ri - its hiel 
on the site to care for the grow- h eT pee aachie a nH al 
ing enrollment. For some years, es OO) Sy erent Ue but the fu 
prior to the erection of the pres- Ta aoa Poe ee not ou ered 

ent Koenig school, an additional ted 1 1 tten: Cone Wee 
first grade classroom was rented ba | largely to eu ene unielest 
from the Evangelical church. The 5 a een ne the teac ae pro- | 
old Roosevelt school was aban- ession and for those wishing to 
donedh ins 1oaiivend. sold <tosthe enroll in college work. The en- 

Crescent woolen mills in 1841 for actment of attendance laws by 
$3,750 the state resulted ina steady and 
ae uniform increase in high school 

. enrollment after 1910. Statistical 
Build Modern School reports show that from 1877 to 

The Joseph Koenig school site, 1905, there were only 136 high 
consisting of two blocks, was pur- school graduates. There were 200 
chased from property owners in high school students in 1912, but 

early 1930 for about $18,475. Con- by 1922 the enrollment was 400. 
struction of this modern elemen- An attendance of about 800 was 
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a recorded by 1932. The high school became a _ common practice 

torgg bas been in charge of L. B. Clarke among pupils enrolled in our 

t, since 1920. elementary schools. 

y Two Rivers district No. 1, con- High school education before 

‘a sisting originally of the entire the 1920s was limited to those 

« Two Rivers township area, was who wished to become business- 

ceaif reorganized into seven separate men and those who wished to en- 
school districts by 1863. The pio- ter the professions. It was not 
neer settlement had grown suf- until after the first World war 

t ficiently by 1858 to incorporate that a tremendous increase in 

-eaff 2: the village of Two Rivers, re- nee acca aiteudance wee = 

maining so until 1878. At that corded. Iwo factors cause 1S 
d time the village became an incor- 4 aa about They eS the 

WB povsted ity nd the school cis. Geran of Labor, unions Joye 
trict designated as Two Rivers sari 

Gif city district No. 1, The school Bees Gt te ang 1 eor youth living 2 
Vi system of the village and city re- demand of returning ceterans 
agg T2ined under the jurisdiction of for advanced educational facili- 
0 ue) gounty brie ys He for themselves and their 
r f : 2 children. 

was established with a city super- nf z 
intendent of schools. The first 
city superintendent was S. E. Education Neglected 
Pearson who also served as high ‘ 
school principal from 1905 to Before 1911, when few restric- 
Tan W. J. Hamilton served from sine a oan of 

to 1917; W. T. rli : . 
Y 1917 to Ce c. ee som young girls and boys, their gen- 

1920 to 1943; and George E. eral education was often neg- 
O’Brien since 1943. Under their lected. There arose a demand for 
leadership the schools of Two schools making possible the con- 
Rivers have gaired state-wide tinuation of their schooling after 
nd: national recognition, school hours or for one or two 

g g days Soe eee: In answer 

Vocational and Adult Education to Seco ese WOr RINE 
ae boys and girls, the first continu- 

ey to read and write ation schools (as they were first 
sufficient pees considered named) were established in 1911. 

very esc scnalnins nas Brora a ee wee 
pom, aac anyone be they were also called part-time 

language in pioneer times ‘was eT: 
usuall i iti ! ; ‘ e 
and Di consibiliny hes: net _ Wisconsin, a pioneer in provid- 
the sch : ing schools for working boys and 

00] and town officers, the ; ee ‘ teachers, and the legal adviscesdrl girls passed the first Vocational 

the community school law in 1911. This law re- 
- Guired all cities of 5,000 or caer 

The pi y population to organize a Voca- 
to En chet ee went tional school. It also required all 
in the factories at an earl eee children between the ages of 14 
The Offerings of th YOBRS: and 16 residing in such cities 
Schools were limited ae pupae and who were employed to at- 
mM most instances the far a tend school five hours per week. 
vantages of such offeri 3 No child could work unless he 

seldom used. The Mar DIctie once was issued a labor permit. a fi 
uae, acai was con- _The first continuation or part- 

not until the ea ve ah it was time school in Manitowoc was 
completion of Ae 'y 1900’s that begun as a girls’ school with Mrs. 

e eighth grade E. Tollefson as the instructor em- 
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ployed on a part-time basis. She $235,603. In September, 1932, the 
taught four afternoons per week new building was occupied for 
and on the fifth afternoon made the first time. A $12,709 addition ¢ 

calls on industrial plants. The was added to the north end of ‘ 
school was then located in the the building in 1941. Directors | 
old Luling (McKinley) school. In heading the school were L. P. ; 
1913. W. F. Weisend was appoint- Whitcomb. A. L. Nimtz, and John | 
ed part-time director of vocation- Ausman. 
al education and began shop i 
classes for boys in drawing, The Two Rivers vocational 
woodworking, and machine shop. school system was organized the | 
In 1920 the Vocational school same year as the Manitowoc ~ 
was moved to the former war city system. Classes were held at 
workers’ dormitory and hospital first in various vacant down town 
building located at the foot of rooms. It was not until the high 
South 16th street. The courses school classes moved te the new 
were expanded and adult train- Washington high that permanent 
ing was begun. quarters were provided the Voca- 

tional school in the H. P. Ham- 
Bulla New Schools ilton school. A. L. Kruschke has 

served as director since its or- 
In 1929, the scnool was moved ganization. 

to the present Adams _ school, 
temporarily, because plans were The beginning of the second 
being made to build a new school World war found the Vocational 
at 1402 Clark street at a cost of schools at Manitowoc and Two 
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Manitowoc Public Library on North Eighth street 

Public Libraries quired a library of about 200 

Almost since the earliest days volumes but the library project 
Manitowoc has had a library in was abandoned when all the 
one form or another. The first li- members of the club joined the 
brary in Manitowoc county of 5 
which there is any record was any: 
started in 1852 in the town of : p 
Kossuth, where there was a large The first effort to establish a 
settlement of English and Scotch. public library in Manitowoc was 
Each settler contributed one or made in 1868 by K. K. Jones who 

more books to the library which donated a lot and building on 
was located in the home of Wil- Vorlcstrost east cns delstreet 
liam Eatough. ork s st of Seventh street. 

He donated some other lots later 

The first library movement sold to raise money for the li- 

within Manitowoc city proper was brary fund. The fund for books 
begun by a club of young men was obtained by membership 
before the outbreak of the Civil ? 2 
war. Members donated their fees. A life membership was $25 
books as well as volumes solicit- with an annual membership of 
ed from their friends. They ac- $4. Theoretically only members 
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“098 or their families were privileged all citizens, and the way in which 
#98 to draw books but soon the use it should be supported. This pre- 
a of the library was extended to the liminary canvass was conducted 
@° @ ceneral public. by Mrs. Rahr and Mrs. Oscar A. 
- a Alter. The letters received in re- 
Pie . ply were published by the press 
Se Raised Book Funds 4 afterwards and served as a good 
a The book fund was further in- pivotal point for the soliciting 
“creased by fines and through the committee. This committee was 

=} proceeds of concerts. lectures, composed of five members from 
< and social entertainments, aa the Clio club who went among 
es short time a library of some 1, the citizens and solicited sub- 
S volumes was accumulated. The scriptions for a public library to 

first librarian of the Jones Li- be supported by public taxation. 
brary was Alonzo D, Smith, the The sum of $4,700 was collected 

3 son of one of Manitowoc’s ear- by the committee during 1898- 
7: Hest peers. Mrs, onary was 1899. It is eerraateno | sums 
es ie next and she was followe varying from $1 to $500. 
2 by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lang- 
| worthy. The library was kept The matter of establishing a 
. open only a few hours each week. library was presented to the city 
- The only compensation given the council in November, 1899 by Ly- 
5 eee ie fuel snostie Fen man Nash. The council accepted 

pe UE LOOMS AO! De the gift from the subscribers and 
fag Pct floor. There was no fund provided a tax to support the 
a provided for the upkeep. The library and appointed the first 
a Be veine in time became so dilapi- library board consisting of C. F. 
a rk pyet Mr. and Mrs. Lang- Canright, John Nagle, and Nor- 
- ue y handed in their resigna- man Torrison. 

Followi i : . The board secured the rooms 
ee toe ea the te over the old postoffice, the two 

| brary including the Manitowoc story brick building owned by 
9 Y.MC.A. and the Calumet club, pO. Lonmeone company adja #2 social organization of young cent to the river on the east side 
“= men of ‘: of Eighth street. A trained li- th e city. No new books 3 : : 

were added and many of the brarian, Miss Henrietta von 
books became lost. Briesen, who served until June, 

. 1, 1902, was engaged. She was 
es 800 books remained when succeeded by Miss Florence C. 

ie feces pinay voted to turn Hays. 
"| _ Over to’ the Free Librar : 
J canton. The site of the ala Opened in 1900 
ee on York street is The new library was first 

: ment arked by a special monu- opened to the public on March 
i : 15, 1900, with 1,683 books ready 

h p for circulation. Soon the first 
F Collect Library Funds headquarters were too small. 

‘ aay many years the city was This, with other considerations, 
Meera a public library although prompted the application to An- 
either 1c efforts were made to drew Carnegie for money to build 

7 Bes ne fae dones Library a library building. On Dec. 29, 
a ish another, 1902, Mrs. J. S. Anderson re- 

T ‘ ceived the following reply from 
ie Wes olishment of a li- Mr. Carnegie’s secretary: “If the 
the Clio a see taken up by city agrees by resolution of the 

7 was to aa 3 Their first move council to maintain a free public 
tions to feeaine a series of ques- library at cost of not less than garding 11° ing business men, re- $2,500 per year and provides suit- 

pes} brary, the moe of a public li- able site for the building, Mr. 
nefit it would be to Carnegie will be glad to furnish 
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$25,000 to erect a free public li- of the first library building iy 
brary building.” 1891. Mrs. Joseph Mann, widow 

of a former resident of Two Riy. 
Lyman Nash presented the of- ers, subscribed $1,000 on condi, 

fer to the city council and they tion that the library be name 
accepted on the above condi- the Joseph Mann Library iy 
tions. The site on the northwest memory of her husband. The 
corner of Chicago and Eighth first building was a neat frame 
streets was purchased for $9,000. affair with basement and attic 
Ground for the building was which is now used as the city 
broken on August 3, 1903, and hall. 
the cornerstone was laid on Sept. 

24, 1903. On Saturday, August On Jan. 27, 1893, the library 
27, 1904, the library was opened was transferred to the city g 
to the public. Two Rivers by the Joseph Many 

i Library association so that taxe 
_ Branch libraries were estab- as well as private donations 

lished in Manitowoc to bring could contribute to the suppor; 
books closer to the people. The of the library. 
locations of these branches were 
changed from time to time. At In 1913, a grant from the Car. 
present there are three branch negie library fund and the gift 
libraries, the Washington branch of a site for a new library di. 
library at 1816 Washington rectly across the street from the 
street, built in 1938; the north old one made possible the erec. 
branch at 1722 New York ave- * tion of the present yellow brick 
nue; and the Custerdale branch, structure. Although really 2 
opened in September, 1943, in the Carnegie library, the name of 
administration building at the Joseph Mann library was re 
federal housing project. tained when the new building 

was completed in 1914. 

Joseph Mann Library re 9 

The first suggestion of a public Biel LAbrary, 
library in Two Rivers came about The city of Kiel organized a 
through discussion by members public library which is housed in 
of the Chautauqua Reading the Kiel city hall building. A 
circle, which was organized in full-time librarian is not em , 
1888. Subscriptions from manu- ployed as library services are | 
facturing concerns and individ- provided on certain days and for | 
uals made possible the erection certain periods of the day. 

i 

F 

: 
i 
| 
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COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 

By George MacFarlane 

. Re een tion to the thousands of readers 
i throughout this and adjoining 
oe Se counties. News now is furnished 
_ a the readers practically within 
ae eee Ss minutes after it has happened, In 

Ff i pioneer days national and foreign 
| 8 news sometimes did not reach the 

ee . TT : small weeklies until days and 
. ~~ ~~ | F weeks after they happened. 

_ = Fe . Weeklies, English and German, 
. eo appeared and disappeared down 

_ _— . | through the years from the time 
— a 8 that the first ones were estab- 

= lished in the 1850s. It was not un- 
a til 1898 that the first daily news- 

#8 *, paper was published in our coun- 
_. 2 a ty. Manitowoc county, in the 
Poe a early 1900s, had at one time three 

x ee daily newspapers. It is a far cry, 
oe indeed, from the little shop set up 

oo ee 5 in a tent “on the side of North 
oo : hill” by Editor Fitch in which he 

ge ae issued his weekly by himself to 
ee the modern daily newspaper plant 

ee \ GEE ae employing scores of workers. 
Reams and reams could be writ- 

John Nagle ten about the struggles of the 
early day publishers, but a brief 
review of the newspaper field 

English Weeklies during the past century must suf- 
N fice in a field now covered by 

mee ke nave ae long four county publications. They 
of nearly a centre aie ee are the Herald-Times at Man- 

pace’ the Manitowoc Coun- pO eS and ae ae Rivers Hee 

W. Fie pea ds ema ee, Tri-County Record at 
oa who came to our county from Kiel and the Valders Journal. 

Posen, was printed in Novem- 
er. 1850. From that early be- Brought Press On Boat Boning, when the type was set 

Re hand and printed on small Manitowoc county’s first pub- 
nee Presses with sheets fed in- lisher, C. W. Fitch, brought his 
fae cylinder, one by one, and small printing press to the village 
ee sheets then folded by hana, of Manitowoc aboard a steamer 
fee the modern newspaper from Milwaukee. He adopted the 

* political colors of the Democratic 

party and set up on an ambitious 
oe ene of such a modern program of creating a demand for 

plant ae ering and printing a railroad into the village from 
Times Ride Manitowoc Herald- Milwaukee. His “Weekly Herald” 
types, mam its linotypes, tele- was made the official county 

paper fet Epoth presses. and the newspaper and remained so un- 
tomatic rom big rolls mto au- til 1855 when a competitor ar- 
deliver Printing presses which rived. 
folded ee Papers, printed and 

: teady for distribu- S. W. Smith that year founded 

87 MANITOWOC PUBLIC -HYBRARY. 
MANITOWOC wiktd lek Oehoon
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the Manitowoc weekly Tribune. Publishing company and 
He had been proprietor of a hotel changed the name of the pi’ 
in the village. As editor of the to the Weekly Citizen. C. W, Rol 
opposition paper he took up the erts of Racine came to publish th 
banner of the Republican party. Citizen. Later John MacFarla 
Editor Smith later served in the also of Racine, purchased tt 
Civil war and on nis return sold plant. 
the paper to his prother O. B. 
Smith. The new manager and There was much dissatisfactig 
his partners operated the weekly with Sanford’s management 0 
for four years when they sold it the revived Tribune, so his Pant 
to Fred Borcherdt. one of the ner W. E. Christie, founded an op 
leading German immigrants in position weekly in 1880 called Th 
this county. In 1878, the Tribune Journal. It was an independey 
was merged with the Manitowoc paper. He published it for a yea 
Pilot. and then sold it to Fred Haukg 

and Emil Baensch. They renamg 
The Manitowoc Pilot, a week- the paper The Lake Shore Time 

ly. was founded in 1859 by Jere In 1884, Judge J. S. Anderso, 
Crowley, who began as a printer’s purchased the publication and op, 
“devil”, graduated from type case erated it until 1887 when it wa 
to type case, and finally quit his sold to H. G, Kress, who later 
job for a Neenah newspaper to became Manitowoc postmaste 
come to Manitowoc. He served He continued the paper until 1884 
as county superintendent of when he suspended publications 
schools from 1864 to 1868. He 
then sold the Pilot to E. B. Treat, The last weekly established ip 

who in turn disposed of it two Manitowoc was The Times Pres 
years later to Ten Eyck Olmsted. in 1893, and issued from the 
Shortly before h died in 1877, he Brandt Printing comapny. H. G 

had taken in a young teacher, Kress was editor and he espoused 
John Nagle, to help him with h’s the Republican principles. This 
publication. Upon editor Olm- publication later became _ the 
sted’s death, Mr. Nagle took over weekly edition of the Manitowoc 
and continued as editor for 20 Daily Herald. 
years. While he was editor, he 

also served as county superin- At Two Rivers, The Chronick 
tendent of schools from 1880 to was established as a weekly in 

1891, raising the standara of edu- 1872 with H. S. Pierpont as editor, 
cation in our county to a high It was purchased by William Nash 
plane. After his death, the Pilot in 1874 and he published under 
was taken over by a Milwaukee the Democratic banner. This 
corporation headed by Dr. Earles, newspaper stayed in existence 
S. T. Pratt was installed as edi- until absorbed by the present 
tor. This arrangement continued Two Rivers Reporter. A second 

up to 1904 when E. S. Crow as- weekly in Two Rivers, The Week- 
sumed editorship until the paper ly Tribune, edited by Robert 
was discontinued in 1933. At the Boehm, began in 1900, but lasted 
time of its discontinuance it still only a very short time. 
was a weekly. 

Tribunesis Revivied German _Weeklies and 

The merging of The Tribune English Dees 
and The Pilot in 1878 left the Re- English weeklies were not the 
publicans without an official or- only publication in a county set- 
gan in our county. That was rec- tled predominantly by German 
tified in 1879 when two journal- immigrants. German weeklies 
ists from Racine, Henry Sanford sprang up almost simultaneously 
and W. E. Christie were induced with those of the English. Carl 
to revive The Tribune. In 1897, Roeser Sr., who had been asso- 
the plant was sold to the Citizens’ ciated with S. W. Smith in pub- 
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thy f — Ses Manitowoc. The former news- 

a i paper, after the death of Mr. 
2 ss rr /. Schmidt, continued as a_ stock 

2 oo company from 1883 to 1893 with 
al 4 : pe H. Falge and C. G. Schmidt, the 

4 Sed pe ete a brother of the former 
4 ee ce editor, acting as the new edi- 
1 ae — 4 tors. 

re _. aa /- 
; . cee | ; pee new German Weekly, The 
; oo, sy oe ost, was founded by A. Witt- 

_. -— ff man in 1881. Der Warheit, edi- 
oe, Ut” ted by Otto Schmidt, was begun 

di  . . fae ee in 1894. A German weekly was 
y we ee . published in Kiel under the 

_ Se name of the Kiel National Zei- 
ee i tung in 1896 and edited by H. 

ae oo A. Kuenne. Judge Emil Baensch 
) Po eS . _. was a foremost leader in the 
1 ow = Rk Manitowoc Post. 

a.).0hUe CU Papers in the County 
££ English weeklies were pub- 

3 GS Se Gere are ae = or a ane pouty 

villages durin, e last century. 
gore Crowley The Citizen Publishing company 

purchased the St. Nazianz Week- 
lishing the Manitowoc Weekly ly which had been published in 
Tribune, began publishing the that village. The Reedsville Re- ; Pp g 
first German newspaper in our porter was important to that 

q county known as the Wisconsin community in the early 1900s. A 
Demokrat. It was sold some large and growing publishing 
years later to A. Wallich and the house putting out religious maga- 
name changed to the Union Dem- zines is now located at St. Naz- 
okrat. He suspended publication ianz and operated by the Salva- 

in 1866, but the paper was again torian Fathers. 
Paeneted after 1868 by Otto 
mace under the name of the The innovation of a daily pa- 

aca The paper was later per was tried as early as May, 
eae ee and he in 1 ee Daily tabime 

Who changed the mamewer atin pagar eae a ic 
Bree Manitowoc Journal. lived as it suspended publication 
Bendea | eee was again sus- in November, 1861. No further 

in 1877. attempt was made to establish a 
in eriember, Deccan daily paper until 1898. 

eqnmidt founded Der Nord-West- Manitowoe’s first daily news- 
Its publicen, language weekly. paper, the Herald, was founded 
during the 1 was suspended Oct. 19, 1898, with the first issue 
resumed in ral war but was being published by the Brandt 

toward the D. 865. It leaned Printing and Binding company. 
under the Recs principles M. C. Gittings of Monroe was the 
Schmidt. In 1871 orship of Mr. first editor and was succeeded in 
en Printing ees the Nord-West- a few months by E. R. Barrett and 
Porated with Ean was incor- then by Edward W. Mackey, also 
the helm. BE a Schmidt at of Monroe. In October, 1899, the 
Westen and The ae the Nord- Herald-Press Publishing company 

only two nance ilot were the was formed with H. G. Kress as 
S published in president, Horal Nelson as vice- 
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bast 
president and William F. Brandt. gram purchased the half interey 
secretary and treasurer. The com- of Edward W. Mackey in th so 
‘pany published both the Daily Herald-News, and brought aboy bv 
Herald and the weekly Times- the consolidation of the Herald ye 
Press. The paper was independ- News and Times. Since tha ve 
ent in the political field. time Manitowoc city has ha 

only one daily paper With Mr— 
i Bayne and William F. le a 

pecomes | C mpeilor co-publishers. Upon the death 

The Manitowoc Daily News be- of Mr. Ohde in April, 1947, Mr 
came a competitor of the first Bayne became sole publisher ang 
daily over’a year later. C. W. editor. 
Roberts of Racine came to Man- - “3 
itowoc as its editor. It was is- At Two Rivers - 
sued from the office of the Week- Two Rivers, after the turn of 

ly Citizen which continued to is- the century continued getting i 
sue the weekly edition of The local news through the Weekly#ea 
Daily News. Republican in po- Chronicle. In 1905 Fred M. Al% 
litics, it was taken over shortly then founded the Weekly Report 
by John MacFarlane of Racine, er and in 1913 sold it to Arthwj 
who came here from an. editor- Baetz, who later purchased they 
ship of a daily in that city. He Chronicle in 1927, consolidating 
was joined later by his son, both weeklies. In 1929 My 
George, in publishing the second Baetz sold the Reporter-Chron. 
daily in Manitowoc. icle to Mark Byers, who founded 

be: the Daily Reporter. This paper 
In 1906, the Socialist party was aheorbed by the Evening 

came into power in Manitowoc, Telegram company of Superior in 
headed by Henry Stoze who was 1935 with Seymour Althen, ase 
elected mayor of the city. Soon editor. Mark Byers became edi 
thereafter a stock company was tor of the Wausau Record-Heralds 
formed to eupten a Socialist after the Daily Reporter was 
newspaper in anitowoc. The i ny. 
Feapeny, launched The Tribune, Soe tae eu beTiCn sco beny 

anitowoc’s third daily, with ; ; ( 
Chester M. Wright as editor. The aaoel Cie ae the Bell 
paper stayed in existence while tues until 1918. That year edi. 
fe Socialists remained ‘In power tor H. A. Kuenne disposed off” 

y the German weekly to Richardi 
Lauson who began publishing ani 

Papers Merge English weekly. He called it theme 
i- nty Record as it serves see 

After the death of editor John ae oun  oanty areas of Mani- 
MacFarlane of The Daily News towoc, Sheboygan and Calumet 
and shortly after the close of Editor Lauson disposed of his in- ge 
World War I The Daily News terests a few years later to Win- 
and The Daily Herald merged ford Johnson and Bradford Cox. 
under the banner of the Herald- In 1944, the Kiel weekly was 
News. purchased by the present editor, 

Martin J. Smith, who came to 
In 1922, a group of Manitowoc Kiel from Appleton. 

citizens formed a stock company 
to publish another daily paper. The Valders Journal was 
They launched The Daily Times founded by Fred H. Brockman, 
with Arthur Trippler as editor. a former Valders high school 
That paper stayed in existence teacher, in 1940. It is a weekly 
until 1931 when R. T. Bayne of serving the village and the im- 
Duluth, Minn., acquired control- mediate area around Valders. 
ling interest of The Times. In 
1932, Mr. Bayne and his asso- Manitowoc county has had at 
ciates in the Superior, Wis., Tele- various times in recent decades 
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some other weekly publications two weeklies now published in 
but those were more advertising the county take care of the news 
ventures than they were of news satisfactorily. 
value. The two dailies and the 
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Rahr Civic Center on North Eighth Street. 
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Encampment of the Rahr Guards in an Early Day i 

( 

Early D | arly Vays “assembly” at each corner. This | 
i eae assembled the soldiers and the 

The history of the local mee crowd. When they appeared in 
unit is closely interwoven wi procession, the unit was headed 
the history of the community, by two so-called “pioneers”. wear. 
back to July 18, 1868, before there ing immense bearskin caps and 

te organization. On that ; A was a sta ¢ lant carrying axes on their shoulders, 
date, the Manitowoc volunteers Funds were raised by.paying dues 
were organized with Fred Becker and by entertainments, and for 

as captain. W. H. Hemschenmeyer many years their masked ball 
as first lieutenant, Henry Schweit- on Washington’s birthday was one 
zer as second lieutenant, and Carl of the best known sources of 
Gottlieb Schmidt as first sergeant. fevenuse 
The volunteers received no finan- : 
cial assistance Eon wa state. 
They were equipped with long, Son Took Ove: 
cumbersome Enfield rifles. They . 
purchased their own uniforms Capt. Fred Becker remained 
which were of a dark blue color until he was promoted to a major 
with red trimmings, suggestive in the Second regiment. Because 
of the artillery. of his enthusiasm and perserver- 

. ance, the company was kept in- 
Later, this gave way to white tact; its official name was seldom 

swallow-tails, patterned after the mentioned, as it was known and 
uniforms of the Continentals. As referred to as “Becker’s com- 
the company was unassigned, it pany”. The company became 
had its color bearer. Their bugler Company A of the Second regi- 
was “Old Kappel”. who was a ment, and A. C. Becker. a son of 
veteran of the Ninth Wisconsin, the old commander. took over his 
and was for many years the jani- father’s job as captain. He was 
tor of the Turner hall. When the followed by Emil Schmidt, who 
company was to appear in the was then succeeded by Henry 
parade. Kappel, in full regimental Schweitzer, who had been a heu- 
dress. marched through the prin- tenant since the company’s or- 
cipal streets and stopped to blow ganization. During Henry 
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Schweitzer’s term as captain, the Second regiment, Wisconsin na- 
unit celebrated its silver anniver- tionai guard. 
sary in 1893. A year later it was 
disbanded because the national In those early years, the mem- 
guard had been established and bers were called upon not only to it was necessary to limit the num- give their time but were also re- 

ber of units for the smaller cities quired to pay regular dues and 
because of the pressure for ad- assessments to maintain the ex- 

mission. As Manitowoc had two pense of the armory and to sup- 
companies, it was necessary to ply themselves with the necessary 
disband Co. A to merge with Co. equipment, as the state furnished 
H the rifles only. Since special at- 

tention was paid to matters of 
. discipline and guard duty, they 

It was back in 1882 that Gov- became so proficient that their 
ernor uete tise appo ae bes captain Emil Baensch, was made 
Chandler P. Chapman as his ad- instructor of guard duty at the 
jutant general, and this was the annual encampments. 
beginning of a new era for the 

ee cc Caspase: Held in City in 1866 
brought about a compact organi- The annual encampments were 
zation of the guard and a most moved from city to city. It was 
favorable sentiment among the a red letter event for Co. H when 
people. He also succeeded in the annual camp of the Second 
arousing the active interest of regiment was held in Manitowoc 
General Charles King, who pro- in 1886, with the county fair 
ceeded to devote his splendid tal- grounds as the site. The eastern 
ents toward inculcating the disci- portion of the grounds were used 

pline, efficiency, and ‘esprit de for tents and the western portion 
eae Bae placed the Wisconsin as the drill field. Regular army 
national guard in the front rank discipline was the order of the 
of nation. day. To the surprise of the civil- 

ians. who had looked upon the 
; camps as a playgrounds, they 

Rankin Guards Formed found Hay they could not pass the 
guard lines. The regiment num- 

ee, 7. 1881, the second bered a thousand or more, and the 
the city, and ieee cea the boys had & Sood ume tp the old 
Rankin guards, in honor of Jos- town, which was dec ed out in 
eph Rankin, an old id f th gala style for the occasion and 
county and at Hise fae eon e gloried in the presence of the 
of congress, He lived in Manito- Bige Coate dy) brass puctoue ae sch woe on a hill in the block bound diers. Make no mistake about it, 
ed by York and Buifalo Nath uniforms were spic and span, 
Ninth a: 5 alae shoes were shined, and those but- 
care The first tons really shone from much pol- 

sehenmayer. who had ee ishing. There were special uni- 
eda company in the 26th Wi forms for “dress parade”, which 
sin infantry aecine (ae Civil wae was an event worth traveling 
Heutens 280 served go hee miles to witness. 

nt of Co. A when it was . first organized. O Officers Changed - Ole Benson, who 3g h gj . 
Heepeaved in the navy, was made Changes in the officers came 
whose Be enant: Emil Baensch. early after the organization start- 
limitea Baty training had been ed. Emil Baensch had succeeded 
Versit rills at the state uni- W. H. Hemschenmayer as cap- 
ant. Ai es the second lieuten- tain, William Kunz became first 

organizat; € members of the new lieutenant, and William F. Brandt 
Were Bees | nvere young and seconded lieutenant. The strict 
eventuatl T e earn. The company discipline initiated at the encamp- 

i Y became Co. H of the ment here continued and even in- 
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Company H which took part in Spanish American war ' 

creased when the permanent and other points. starting in the ; 
camp was established at Camp morning and arriving at Camp 1 
Douglas. Company H was also the Douglas in the late afternoon. The 
first company to furnish its own camp provided a rifle range and 
meals at the camps. Under the di- 1arge drill grounds, which are 
rection of some sailor members, a now greatly developed. In its 
long mess tent was made by the natural state in the first years, 
boys themselves. They carried 1t provided a great many unusual 
their own cooks and planned experiences. The biuffs surround- 
their own meals. In fact. they es- ing the camp proved a great at- 
tablished a reputation for being traction for the men from this 
one of the best fed units in the section of the State, and many of 
entire state, a reputation which them carried home bottles of the 
they went to some lengths to sus- various colored sands that were 
tain, found there. 

Captain Baensch resigned in The Spanish American War 
county judge, and was succeeded P Period 
by William Kunz. Shortly there- 
after. William Kunz moved from In 1893, William Abel succeed- 
the city. and William F. Brandt. ed Captain Brandt. Captain Abel 
who had been advanced to first had been one of the charter mem- 
lieutenant, now took over the bers and had worked up from the 
command. William Abel became ranks through all the “non-com” 
first lieutenant and Norman A. grades. He was especially strong 
Knudson second lieutenant. It in administrative matters, and the 
was during the term of Captain local command responded prompt- 
Brandt that the company became ly when the “Cuba Libre” call to 
exceedingly proficient in the arms came in 1898. 
manual of arms. Exhibition drills 
of the “silent manual” were The Spanish-American war was 
staged in neighboring cities and a declared Saturday, April 23, 1898. 
trip was made across the :ake. The battletship “Maine” had been 
Capt. Brandt also took the com- sunk on Feb. 15. At midnight, 
pany to its first encampment at Thursday, April 28, Co. H re- 
the new state camp at Camp ceived orders from the governor 
Dougias. The trip was made by to proceed to a rendezvous at 
speciai train, which picked up Milwaukee. At 10 o'clock Friday 
units at Sheboygan, Fond du Lac. morning, in heavy marching or- 
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der, fully equipped and ready for ican patriots. Here, too, was ex- 

| business, the unit boarded the perienced the first real field 

x train for Milwaukee amid the service in the poorly selected spot 

: plare of bands and the acclaim of for a camp. The water had to be 

e the populace. They reported at hauled in wagons from Crawfish 

2 Camp Harvey that eae after- Springs, a distance of five’ miles. 

s n and for two weeks partici- i 

pated in incessant drill and prep- Although the camp site was 
. aration for field work, while the changed several times, not much 
a regular army officers ‘carried on comfort was obtainable. Many of 

. severe physical examinations the members answered sick calls. 
: which resulted in weeding out Dissatisfaction with the meals at 

eight of the seventy-two mem- one time gave the newspapers 
= bers. an opportunity for sensational 

headlines, and caused worry for 

Recruits filled up the gap to the folks at home, who hastened 

i make the company. strength 84 to send forward supplies and fi- 
members, and on May 12, 1898, nancial assistance. On the whole, 

. they were mustered into the serv- the time was well spent and the 
s ice of the United States for a boys became seasoned soldiers. 

term of two years as Co. H of the About the midJle of June, Capt 
Second Wisconsin infantry, Unit- Abel and Sgt. Mulvaney were 
ed States volunteers.. The offi- sent forth on a recruiting trip, 

1€ cers: Capt. William Abel, 1st Lt. returning within ten days with 25 
P Norman A. Knudson (listed of- recruits. 
1e ficially as Alfred N. Knudson), 

d and 2nd Lt. August F. Stahl. First-Class Combination 

s = Together with the Third Wis- 
; Chronology of Unit consin and Sixteenth Pennsyl- 
1 The promptness of Co. H was vania, the Second Wisconsin 

-} paralleled throughout the state. formed the First brigade of the 
- At the headquarters at Washing- First division of the First corps. 
S ton, D. C., midst the great num- Comment was made that it was a 
f ber of requests from other states first-class combination all the 
2 for equipment and information, way around. On July 5, came the 
2 came a terse telegram from Wis- order to proceed to Charlestown, 

consin: “Troops ready. Where is Scuth Carolina. A ten-mile hot 
your medical officer?” and extremely dusty march to 

Ringgold station and a bivouac 
1 Here, broadly stated, is the until 3 o’clock in the morning 

chronology: taught the men some new lessons 
. in army life. But all that was 

May and June: Chicamauga, made up for them when the train 
Ga, stopped at noon at Atlanta, where 

they experienced the genuine 
_July: Charleston, South Caro- Dixie hospitality accompanied by 

lina, and on the ocean. the soothing effects of hot coffee. 

August: Porto Rico. Next came Charleston, serene 
city by the sea, which became a 

September: Homeward bound.. blessed memory to all the boys. 
The people were generous with 

Just two days after being mus- food. drink. and social entertain- 
tered in, the regiment was order- ments, while the city furnished 
ed to Camp Thomas, Ga., located the necessary ice and water. Co. 
In the historic field of Chica- H., quartered in an old cotton 
mauga and within sight of famous warehouse on the wharf, frater- 
Lookout mountain. The regiment nized with the members of the 
was carried along the route in Yacht club, whose club house was 
three sections, and was greeted close by. Just two things bother- 
by enthusiastic ovations by Amer- ed the men: one, forced marches 
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which were ordered by the gen- national guard came in 1916 = 
eral command as tests of endur- when the United States expey 
ance; and the other the illness of enced a bit of trouble with Mex, 
their captain, William Abel. ico. As the situation became moj, 

and more tense, the call for mg. 
Captain Abel had been ailing bilization was issued on June 19, 

when enroute to Charleston and with the assembly of units ordey 
became seriously ill with typhoid ed for June 22. It was on Thurs. 
fever. For weeks he was in the day, June 22, that Co. H, 100 men 
hospital at Charleston, while his strong, left for Camp Douglas, 
company was in active service in Word came that the regiment 
Porto Rico. It was not until early would entrain for the south June 
in September, when the boys 28, but it was not until July 8 
were ready to leave the island, that the First regiment left for 
that he had recovered sufficiently Texas, and the Second regiment, 
to leave the hospital. On July 20, of which Co, H was a part, fol. 
the regiment embarked on the lowed two days later, arriving at 
Steamer “LaGrand Dachesse” Camp Wilson at San Antonio, 

and entered Guanica bay on the Texas, Friday, July 14. The men 
27th, disembarking at Ponce. The went through some strenuous 3% 
company was under the command training during their stay in the =" 
of Norman A, Knudson who was south and made a triumphant re- 

in charge throughout the cam- turn home, with a much larger 
paign. The unit was never called force than they had departed with 
tc take part in active battle, and because of the addition of re- 
on August 25 received orders to cruits. They arrived home Feb. 28, 
return to Ponce. Only nine com- 1917, to be greeted by bands. The 

panies could embark. Co. H, was men were seasoned veterans, 
one of the three that was left be- which was to stand them in good 
hind for an extra week. After a stead as the world situation had 
week’s voyage, they landed at become serious and was steadily 

Jersey City on Sept. 15. The com- BEOWINE “WOTSe, 
pany was greeted by a reception 
that included bands, a parade and World War I 
a dinner at the Turner hall. Two 
months’ furlough was granted and _ On July 14, 1917, an order was 
on Nov. 16, 1898, Co. H. was mus- issued to the effect that national 

tered out of the service of the guard units were to spend six 
United States. hours per day at drill. at their 

home stations. On Sunday, July 

Steps were immediately taken 15, 120 men reported at the arm- 
for the reorganization of the unit. ory to take the federal oath. On 
It was called the Baensch guards, July 17, an order came promoting 
and again received the official Capt. Walter Abel to major and 
title of Co. H, Second regiment, assigning him to duty with an- 
Wisconsin national guard. Nor- other unit. Two days later, an- 
man A. Knudson was named cap- other order promoted Lt. Edward 
tain. He was followed by Charles J. Schmidt to captain of the com- 
M. Krumm, and he, in turn, by pany. William Jung advanced to 
Richard Buerstatte and Walter first lieutenant, and John Goetz 

Abel, a son of Capt. William Abel. was promoted to second lieuten- 
The original roster and the mus- ant. At 6 a. m. on August 6, the 
tering out roster are both a mat- unit was again on its way to 
ter of record and can be found in Camp Douglas to go into training 
published accounts of the cam- fore Vera ieee 
paign. 

The regiments were then or- 
dered to Texas, but this time 

Trouble in Mexico went to Camp MacArthur, near 
fi Waco, Texas, where there was a 

The next call for service by the complete reorganization of the 
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Company H on eve of departure for World War I. 

guard. The commands’ were local contingent at Chicago. The 
brought up to war strength of group arrived here Monday, May 
250 men to a company. This, in 19, and was given a fine reception 
the case of Company H, was ac- by the citizens and their com- 
complished by merging them rades-in-arms, who had arrived 
with Company H of Monroe and home earlier, among them their 
making them a part of the 127th former commander, now Major 
regiment, which became a part of Walter Abel. 
the Thirty-Second division, later 
to be known as the Red Arrow World War II 
division. It was moved to France, orl aE 

where it made a most enviable The call for the services of the 
campaign record. Just before the Wisconsin national guard in 
division left for the return home, World War II came on Oct. 14, 

it was awarded the croix de 1940. The men assembled at the 
guerre by the French govern- new armory building at the fair- 
ment. Records show that the lo- grounds, and for weeks before 

fe Sige lost seven members their departure were on a regu- 
n action. lar training schedule. The unit, 

a f 5 now known as Co. E, 127th in- 

ot Fine Reception fantry regiment, left here late 
eee loa} Depere carnicd many in the afternoon of Oct. 22 by 

ries of heroism o e men A ; 
from the community, both of the special traingtorsiCamp ea 
original company an@ of the en- gard, La. Capt. John Klinkner 
listed and drafted men. At home, was in command; L. V. Titera, 
cea pocheclebration ce te first lieutenant; Hugo Schmidt 

e rmistice day and also ae 
the real Armistice day, Nov. 11, ae Hoy Wentlend, pecond ley 
1918. It was not until Feb. 19, tenants; Archer Lawrence, first 

1919, that definite word came sergeant, and Charles Wagner, 
that the Thirty-second oul ee supply sergeant. The company 
on its way home. They left for rl Brest Aout a aaa Benes at strength was 78 men. Colonel 

New York May 5. Captain Edward J. Schmidt was the exec- 

Schmidt and Lieutenant Jung, utive officer of the 127th infan- 
who had arrived earlier, met the try. Both the 127th and 128th 
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regiments were part of the Thir- Company E. His death was fol. 
ty-Second division. lowed only a short time later by | 

that of Lts. Donald Fury ang ~ 
The units remained at Camp Paul Whitaker, officers who had 

Beauregard until Marcn, 1941, been assigned tc Company &, 
when they moved to Camp Liv- Another casualty was Johnny 
ingston for further training. By nenak, of Manitowoc, who was 
this time a number of changes awarded, posthumously, the dis. 
had taken place. Capt. Klinkner tinguished service cross medal 
had been transferred from the for bravery under fire. Capt. Roy 

conmmay aid Boe Geaeheg Moat Phe id tied an uty, an . Titera, who ha 2 . L, wa , 
eee eG ie nap, fae ee a ee 
over the command. A group o 1 , apt. 
101 recruits brought the unit up aia prenatal {BEST yang i 

tobwabiemenet: fantry after his promotion and 
before leaving the states, were 

From East To West Coast wounded and hospitalized. Cap- 
. «age tain Khail was returned home 

Early in 1942, reports indi- and later was assigned to the 
cated that the division was sched- Ruropean. service 
ulec tor service in Europe. Or- P' z 
ders came for the movement 
East, and on ete 27, 1942, speclas Record of Division 
trains carried the men to For 
Devers Mass., where they mark- After a gruelling four-months 
ed time for four weeks. Then campaign, the units were moved 
orders came for their transporta- back to Australia for amphibious 
tion to the west coast. Special training at HOE Stephens ae in 
trains again carried the men, by 1943. In short form and without 
various routes, across the coun- frills, here is the record of the 
try to the west coast, where they Red_ Arrow Division,” of which 
remained at Fort Ord, Calif., a < Heel ae +t aured 1D 
a week. They were then taken BL a et 
to their pon ot embarkation Saidor, Aitape, and Finschhaven, 
for the trip overseas to Australia, in which the Japs were taken by 
although unaware of their des- surprise and trapped. Then fol- 
tination until they had been out lowed Leyte and Luzon and the 
on the Pacific ocean for a number doeeed SlUszing ior the eer: 

oe lia scrond cornered peatgsht- 
: ta. Co. I of the th received the 

The trip to Australia started surrender of this “butcher of 

April 22; they landed at Adel- Bataan,” imperial commander- 
aide, Australia, on May 15, 1942. in-chief of the Philippines. The 
There they underwent another Thirty-Second division was the 
course of training and in July first American division sent over- 
were moved to Queenstown for seas in World War II; it was the 
still further training. This was first in action against the Japs; 
the “jump-off” spot for service it made the first beach landing 
in New Guinea. The units were of any army troops; it made the 
moved to Port Moresby on first airborne attack; it carried 
Thanksgiving day, and then were out the first air-drop supply of 

flown across the Owen-Stanley a division, in actual battle; in 
mountains for the Papuan cam- fact, its record is filled with 
paign. Lt. Col. Edward J. “firsts.” The division claimed six 
Schmidt and Major L. V. Titera congressional medals, 153 distin- 
were both active in this cam- guished service crosses; 845 silver 
paign. The units saw their first stars, 1,954 bronze stars, 98 air 
combat action Dec. 20 at Buna. medals, 78 soldiers’ medals, and 
Pvt. Rudolph Maresh, of Mani- 11,500 purple hearts. It holds a 

towoc, was the first casualty of distinguished unit badge, and its 
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every regiment has been singled services at Milne Bay, and was 

out for a decoration. promoted to Lt. Colonel. After 
nis return to this country, he 

Their record is also distinguish- was ordered to Ford Ord, Calif., 
ed for long service. It was stead- as an instructor. Lt. Col. Edward 
ily at the front or in reserve for J. Schmidt remained behind in 
40 months and tive days. It was Australia after the units had 
jn actual combat for more than been taken out of the New 
half of that time, in fox-holes Guinea area. He was promoted 
and mountain trails, or a total of to the rank of colonel! and serv- 
654 days of fighting. ed as the U. S. army representa- 

. tive in Brisbane, Australia. 
The division was deactivated at 

Fukuoka, Japan, Feb. 13, 1946. It is only fair to the commun- 
ity and to the men who served. 
to state that during the time Co. 

. S Went All The Way . H was on the Mexican border, 
According to information and while it was away for serv- 

available, three local men, Rog- ice in World War 1, a unit of the 
er Gauthier, Russe! Hrabik and state guard was organized here, 
Norman Luebke, remained with known as Co. F and made up 

the company right through the largely of former members of 
Luzon campaign and were the old Co. H and recruits. Christ 
Jast of the local men to return Schade was the captain. This 

to the states. First Sgt. Archer unit was disbanded in 1923, when 
Lawrence remained with the the new national guard was again, 
company as the “top” sergeant organized and known as Co. E. 
until he left for home, Sept. 1, This was recently disbanded and 
1944. Sgt. Charles Wagner re- replaced by a national guard 
mained with the company until unit, known as Co. E, and com- 
he was promoted to first sergeant manded by Capt. Frederick 

and assigned to Co. K and was Schmidt, who was a sergeant in 
with that unit at Luzon. Co. E when it left here for the 

. . . south back in 1940, but was sep- 
Major Titera, who was with arated from the unit at Fort Dev- 

the 127th in the Buna campaign, ens, Mass., and saw service in 
served as a co-ordinator of the Europe. 
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HISTORY OF MANITOWOC COUNTY BUSINESS 
By Mead F. Hansen 
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Early day settlement at Kellnersville, taken from a print. 

Webster defines Business as a, Lohman, John Schuette, H. C. 
1. Commercial or industrial es- Wilke, Miss Johanna Lueps, and 
tablishment; 2. Mercantile trans- others whose histories and ar- 
actions. The word business is also ticles have been a source of in- 
a synonym for trade which formation. 
means, 1 To barter; 2. To buy 
and sell. When the first white men vis- 

. ited what is now Manitowoc 
If we are literally to follow county, they found three good 

Webster, the history of business sized Indian villages located at 
in Manitowoc county would date the Rapids, at Two Rivers, and 

back many centuries, when the at the “Forks” of the Manitowoc 
first Indians migrated to this red river. 
man’s paradise. The better hunt- 

er traded furs and meat to the The well known Indian village 
better arrow maker for his wares at the Rapids (now Manitowoc 

who in turn may have traded Rapids) consisted of a band of 
some of the meat and furs to the several hundred Chippewas, Ot- 
lucky Indian with several husky towas, and Pottawottomies. It 
squaws possessed with the well was at this place that Jean Vieau, 
known “green thumb” who were an agent for the Northwest fur 
able to produce more corn on company, established a trading 
their plots than other families. post in 1795. 

Before proceeding, the writer ‘ 
wishes to acknowledge his ob- Trading Posts 
ligation to R. G. Plumb, Dr. Louis The expedition to establish 
Falge, John Nagle, A. W. Dassler, trading posts on the West Shore 
Judge Emil Baensch, Arthur H. of Lake Michigan left Mackinac 
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in July, 1795. The supply of The biggest business in the 
goods was carried in a large county between 1836 and 1846 

Mackinaw boat manned by 12 was the selling of real estate. 
J men. Trading posts were estab- Many of the early settlers as well 
: jished at Larrabee and Rapids in as speculators sold parts of lands 

what is now Manitowoc county. deeded to them by the govern- 
é These were two of a series of ment. Areas were platted and 
: posts established by the North- lots sold, first at fabulous prices, 
: west Fur company and must be then for almost a song, and la- 

regarded as the first businesses ter, as the county became settled, 

: to locate in Manitowoc county. at fair values. 

On the Rapids site plows have P. P. Smith, who came to Man- 
: from time to time turned up itowoc in 1837 with his brother- 

numerous implements and orna- in-law, Benjamin Jones, built the 
ments of flint, stone, bone, shell, Jones’ mill and tater managed 
and copper, and fragments of na- the Jones’ interests in Manito- 

s tive pottery, as well as traders’ woe. In 1846, he opened the first 
: beads, axes, mattocks, and other general store in Manitowoc 
: trade material. handling groceries and general 

merchandise. His trade came 
Supplies of goods were also from a wide territory and the 

handled by the county’s first ac- business grew and prospered. His 
tual settler, Jacob W. Conroe, business methods were at all 
who came to the county in 1835 times reliable, justifying the con- 
and constructed a lumber mill at fidence and support of the pub- 

2 the Rapids in 1836. lic. During the panic of 1857, he 
e rendered valuable aid and assist- 
: The Manitowoc Land company ance to many poor settlers. 

formed by the Jones, King and 
Co., of Chicago, constructed a About the same time Colonel 

4 warehouse along the river be- Peleg Glover established a gen- 
; tween Sixtn and Seventh streets eral store at Sixth and York 
[ in 1837. Benjamin Jones, as the streets in Manitowoc. The In- 
: Manitowoc representative of the dians from Two Rivers, the Rap- 
: company, opened a store in one ids, and the Forks frequently 

end of the warehouse. At the came to Manitowoc in large num- 
same time work was started on bers and camped around the 
the National hote] but because of store. Col. Glover was an old In- 

! the panic of 1837 it was not fin- dian trader who could talk their 
ished for several years. The en- language and consequently re- 
tire population of the county in ceived a large share of their 
1837 was only 180 persons. trade. They exchanged venison, 

fish oil, baskets, and other things 
H. H. Smith upon taking over for knives, tools, ammunition, 

the operation of a saw mill in cloth, and other necessary goods. 
1845 also became the pioneer 
merchant in Two Rivers. Old set- . 4 
tlers tel] that Deacon Smith, as Inn Stopping Point 
he was known, served in the ca- In 1842, Joseph Poquin con- 
pacity of pastor, doctor, counsel, structed an inn along the old In- 
druggist. manufacturer, and the dian trail which later became 

merchant. known as the Green Bay road. 
The inn, located about halfway 
between Cooperstown and the 

p20, ECople ding 1e26 Rapids was a favorite stopping 
By 1846 the population of the piace for travelers and a gather- 

county had risen to 629. The first ing place for early pioneers. 
genera] store erected 1n Manito- 
Woe Rapids was opened in 1848 Joseph Edwards (in 1841) built 
by Charles Klingnolz. an inn at Cooperstown and in 
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1844 Joseph Allie and Clifford born in 1849, started work as a 
King also constructed inns at drug clerk at the age of 13 years, 
Cooperstown . Their stopping later entering the mercantile 
places served travelers making business. 
the long rough trip from Green Ss A 

The first harness shop in Man- 
Bay ‘to Milwaukee itowoc was. established by 

A. N. Baker and E. D. Beards- Michael Kuhl when he arrived 

ley opened a general store at the here in 1848. 
Rapids in 1848. The first two Jarvis E Platt, borh in the 

citeer employed by the ae east, settled in Kenosha in 1847. 
Witt ear AAO are Ew ere ges Shortly thereafter, in partnership 

ep ed Re ceeo with James Kern, he came to 
Manitowoc with a boatload of 

Adam Bleser, who came to merchandise. He decided to re- 
America in 1845, settled at the main and became one of Manito- 
apids in 1847, where he engaged Santa: Bt ; 

im busines, operating a general WOES, fist, merchants and. bust 
pete WOU Lea when ne moved firms of J. E. Platt and Co., Platt to Manitowoc where he also op- Ce ae ot : 
erated a general store for many ead ae Platt-Gray and Foster, 

years. ie 

: By 1850, the population of 
John Schuette came to Mani- Manitowoc county nad increased 

poWoe An 1848 opening a grocery to 3,702. The census of that year 
seas et ne ca showed the town of Manitowoc 

z Rapids with a population of 1,092 of the county. After his death, followed iby, qthe | Towngoh Two 

Gee aa ie Rivers with 924, Manitowoc 756, 
ie Later John sold his interest Newson rae pventehyile aes nand 

in the store to his younger A a 
brothers, August, Fred and or ancorporated villages in the 

George. The store was enlarged COUNTY) ere, 
and the name changed to Schuette 
Bros. company. It is still operated Kellner Store : 
by the family at the same loca- Michael C. Kellner came to 
tion, Eighth and Jay streets. Kellnersville with his father, 

“ . Joseph, in 1850. They engaged in 
Prior to 1850, most of the busi- farming and in connection oper- 

ness establishments in Manito- ated a general store which was 
woc were located on the north later operated by his sons. In 
side of the river and east of 1886, they opened a flour, feed, 

Tenth street. and farm machinery — store in 
Manitowoc. This store known as 

First Manitowoc Hotel Kellner Bros. company is still 
. . 2 operated hy members of the fam- 

One of the first hotels in Mani- ily although farm machinery 1s 
towoc was the Jefferson hall no longer handled. 
built in 1847 and located on Jay 
street. It_was owned and oper- Other business firms operating 
ated by George Dusold, who mi- in Manitowoe about 1850 were 
grated to Manitowoc in 1846. the K. K. Jones, wholesale and 

retail hardware; M. Fenton, fur- 
George King, who found Ne- niture warehouse: J. Roemer, sa- 

shoto, also cperated the first gen- loon: McConald and Co., genera! 
eral store in that village. Joseph merchants: J. C. Kalb, tinware 
Gagnon came to Two Rivers in and stoves; Christian Anderson, 
1848 where he engaged in the clothing and tailoring: and Case. 
shoe and boot business, also do- Clark and Munson. forwarding 
ing some fishing. His son, Peter, and commission merchants. Ho- 
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i i i k streets. In the 
ee sad ton ete a alareey cone Ble he ol A es store 
gua Jefterso ted by Marcus Mc- at the southeast corner of Eighth 
piguse oper. I ts Ex- and Commercial streets and in 
Caer eee eee eae 1882 the O. Torrison compan e, operated by J. Boughton. + torr pany 
change, erected the building now occu- 

The Two Rivers hotel operated pied by the Boston Store. 
: by L. S. House. Euchne Rome 

warehouse, Car! Schmidt sa- “ Joseph Fisher tailor shop, Businesses Started 

A. D. LaMere saloon, and Se- Many businesses were estab- 
bastina Boldus boarding house lished in the county between 1850 
were among the business places and 1855. The population of the 
located in Two Rivers about 1850, county increased from 3,702 in 

while a short way up the East 1850 to 13,018 in 1855, thus open- 
Twin river was located the Cy- ing up many opportunities for the 

. rus Whitcomb store and board- establishment of new businesses. 
ing house serving employees of During these early years mer- 
the tannery which he managed. chandise sales were limited to 

. es necessities such as food, clothing, 
; Even in the early days citizens hardware, kitchen ware, stoves, 

banded themselves together to and drugs. There were few lux. 
promote their respective com- ury items and many things we 
munities much as our Chambers take for granted today and con- 

of Commerce do today, In 1851, sider necessities were not avail- 
pamphlets were printed praising able. Services were limited to the 

: the climate of Manitowoc county, repair of essential items, Hotels 
‘ its fertile soil, available water and saloons did a good business. 
i transportation, and the hospital- 

ity of its citizens. These pam- The first store opened in Kiel 
phlets were mailed to relatives was erected by Charles Heins in 

; and friends in Europe and were 1858. The first general store in : instrumental in increasing the St. Wendel, Meeme township, 
. flow of immigrants to the county. was established by Peter Hoff- 

i man who settled in the county in 
In 1852, John Sachse settled in 1855. 

* Centerville and opened a_ boot 
and shoe store. During the next Among the firms that were 
few years several general stores established in Manitowoc during were also opened in the village. the early 50s were the following: 

2 t John Zimms mercantile store, 
Robert C. Suettinger establish- Herman Schmiedicke harness 

ed a tinsmith shop in Two Rivers shop, Henry Esch store (Henry 
about 1850. The business grew Esch Sons Co.) which became one 
and as the years rolled by his of the city’s leading businesses 
son took over. This firm now is operating from 1855 to 1926, 

{ known as the Suettinger hard- Joseph Symms stove and tinware ware and is believed to be the shop, James Bennett store, Wil- 
q oldest hardware store in the liam Gaterman general store, 

county. Truman and Morse, dealers in 
‘ hay, flour and fuel, Bach and 

; hee ee a cece Be cme Klingholz general store, Charles 
A ri Esslinger store, Koch and Kling- 

aos Mem rower, pee ae holz store, Vilas and Barnes store, 
ayn EER eater NADY ay, i Louis Schneider, P. J. Blesch and 
Osuld Torrison oybe wae Fae others. 

Ployed as a clerk by the Baker 
aid. Beardsley General store in George W. Fechter founded the 
Rapids moved to Manitowoc in Fechter book and stationery store 
1851 to enter the employ of E. R. in the early 50s and the business 
Smith. In 1853, he became owner was continued at the same loca- 
of the business which was located tion by his son and grandchildren 
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until 1933. In 1857 Peter Joseph Schroeder 

came to Two Creeks and opened 
Gustave Karl Fehrs opened the the first blacksmith shop in that 

first jewelry store in Manitowoc section of the county. He was the 
in 1855. The store opened with father of Peter Schroeder, the 
a full line of jewelry and watches founder of Schroeder Bros. Co. in 
and the business was carried on Two Rivers which was establish- 
at the same location by his son, ed in 1891 and remains one of the 
G. A. Fehrs until a few years ago county’s leading department 
when he retired from active stores and is still operated by 
management. It is still known as members of the family. 
Fehrs jewelry store and G. A. 

Fehrs still spends several hours Fritz Hartung located in Two 
daily at the store. Rivers in 1855 and engaged in 

the lumber business until 1870 
indi when he took over the operation 

Picco iy iadiate Heute of the hotel in Mishicot. 
Thomas Windiate came _ to 

Manitowoc in 1855 and purchased John Zander established a 
the National Hotel. Later he blacksmith shop in the town of 
erected the Windiate House Gibson in 1859, and Helmuth Zan- 
which was the best of the early der opened the first general store 
day hotels; the building still in Gibson in 1865. 
stands at Sixth and York streets. 
Other early day hotels were the Fred Zander came to the coun- 
United States hotel at the foot ty in 1852 and engaged in the 
of Franklin street, the Pfeffer lumber business until 1870 when 
hotel at Tenth and Marshall he took over the operation of the , 
streets, the Franklin House, and hotel in Mishicot. 
the Manitowoc hotel. 

Edward Lindholm settled at 
In the early 50s a theatre hall Manitowoc Rapids in 1854 open- 

was erected at the corner of Ninth ing a tailor shop in the village, 
and Jay streets, This was the first but a short time later he moved 
of its kind north of Milwaukee his shop to Manitowoc. 
and was conducted by Adolph 
Wittmann, who had been a pro- i; 
fessional actor in Berlin. Father of Kiel 

3 In 1855 H. F. Belitz known as 
The population of Manitowoc the father of Kiel and F. R. 

by 1855 had reached 2,185 and Gutheil purchased a part of the 
was well on its way towards be- present site of the city of Kiel. 
coming the major urban com- They disposed of parts of their 
munity in the county. With the holdings to new citizens, built 
moving of the county seat from several industries and started 
Manitowoc Rapids to the village mercantile establishments to 
of Manitowoc in 1853, the village serve the needs of the settlers, 
(now city) became more and more 
the trading center of the county. Several of the early establish- 

a : ments in Kiel were the Kiel hotel 
Early businesses located in erected by John C. Mueller, the 

Mishicot which at the time were Simon Hallensteiner general 
competing with Manitowoc store, and the Hanski and Co. 
Rapids, Manitowoc, _and Two furniture and undertaking estab- 
Rivers, for leadership included lishment which in 1898 was pur- 
general stores operated by Fred- chased by C. J. Meiselwitz and is 
erick Borcherdt, D. H. Van still operated by him. 
Valkenburg, LaFayette Smith, 
Miles and Falkenburg, and In 1860 the population of the 
Charles Tisch, who later estab- county had grown to 22,416 with 
lished Tisch Mills. These stores Manitowoc, now the county seat, 
were all doing business in 1859. having 3,065 inhabitants and Two 
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Rivers 1,340, far outstripping the Joseph Braun, a watchmaker, 
other communities in the county. settled in Cooperstown in 1866. 
Manitowoc, Two Rivers, and Kiel, He was aided by his son, John, 
which got a late start, became the who in 1876 established the first 
three major trading areas in the jewelry store in Two Rivers. 
county and the county’s only 

cities. There are also two incor- In 1873 the first grain elevator 
porated villages, Reedsville and was constructed along the river 
Valders. All other villages still at Manitowoc. It was financed by 
remain a part of soe ioe popular subscription, but because 
townships. ure t Ae Geaiae of its small capacity could not be 
meaty ee ree eg ee ‘4 oa prohtabiveoperaied and was eo1d 
servi oO e Rahr company whic! 
forces with over 10 per cent of moved it to the sleat y ohere it 
the entire population serving in served a useful purpose. This 
the armed forces. Business expan- building is being torn down. 
sion was at a standstill during 
this critical period, but following ae 
the war the opportunities offered song a ee a eaBA 
in Manitowoc county encouraged and later he and his son, Joseph 
pueny Vee eo ane Dusiness Gissive,, opened a book and 

opportunities offered following Sane ewe 
World War I and II have made ; 
it possible for many of the vet- ee the sanlished TBS Acar les 
erans of these two great conflicts eye sto a 4 th Ein hth 
to establish profitable business BOG One aOR On mou 18: 
enterprises here street. The firm later became the 

. Hoyer Bros. clothing and _ still 
remains one of the mens’ wear 

Partial List stores in the county. 

Business firms established in Manitowoc county hi i : y has contin- 

rie merge TIMED daege Ont ued is steady growin all ehrough . : : : the years. e 1 census gave 
Se ee pa eens ana the county a population of 33,364 
Here iso partial iste! usiness. and increased to 37,506 in 1880. 

EH, Sixtaland’Sons liquor busi Erederick Cc. Buerstalte settled 
: : 7 on in Manitowoc with his father in 

ae established by Frank Sixta 1850. In 1872 he opened a drug 

in Manitowoc in 1867. store in Manitowoc located at 
Eighth and Jay streets which still 

Plumb and Nelson company bears his name and is operated by 
established by John E. Plumb his son and grandson. This firm 
cea a c Nelon in 188 oe is celebrating its 75th anniver- 
general store and now the lead- sary. 
ing wholesale grocery firm in 7 
northeastern Wisconsin. The firm About the same time A. Pfeffer 
only recently celebrated its 75th opened a harness shop operated 
aMMIVELSaby, by him and later by his son, Jos- 

5 eph, As the need for harnesses de- 

coe east ea 46 AN gan cova furniture store etd 16 fo o a furniture store and is now 
believed to be the oldest insur- better known as the Joseph Pfef- 
ance company of its kind in the fer Sons. 
state. 

Manitowoc, which became a 
Frank Kadow established a city in 1870, continued to lead the 

butcher shop in Newton and communities in population growth 
Peter K. Robley opened a tailor increasing to 5,168 in 1870 and 
shop at Clarks Mills in 1869. 6,367 in 1880. 
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Manitowoc (both offsprings of the Two Rivers was second with 
Worel-Zeman-Stangel hardware). a population of 1,356 in 1870 and 

2,052 in 1880. 

Manitowoc Grows 

By 1900 the population of the Business Increases 
county had increased to 42,262 As the population grew, oppor- 
with the city of Manitowoc mak- tunities in business increased, 
ing the most growth with 11,786 This together with the constru- 
persons and Two Rivers with 3,- tion of better roads, improved 
784. boat service, and the beginning 

of railroad service to the county 
The population of the county opened up many new lines of 

continued a steady growth from business and service. By 1890 the 
1900 to 1940. In 1910 the popula- population of the county had in- 
tion was 44,978, in 1920-51,644, in creased to 37,831. The city of 
1930-58,678, and in 1940 it had Manitowoc was by now a thriv- 
increased to 61,617. The present ing city of 7,710 persons, and Two 
estimate is 66,000, Fine productive Rivers had a population of 2,870. 
farms, good transportation, and 
sound, well paying industries con- Near the turn of the century 
tinue to make our county one of many new businesses were estab- 
the best in which the retailer, the lished in the county, especially 
wholesaler, and serviceman can at Manitowoc, Two Rivers, and 
do business. In 1935 there were Kiel. You may still remember 
1,023 retail establishments in the many of them. 
county. employing 1,798 persons 
in addition to thet 985 propri- A few not mentioned previous- 
etors. The total volume of retail ly in this article still operated by 

sales in 1935 amounted to $17,- the original owners, their de- 

358,000. Of the 1940 county popu- scendants, or by others under 

lation of 61,617 persons, 60 per their original firm name: Kirst 

cent resided in the cities of Man- Drug store—Two Rivers, B. Rein- 

itowoc, Two Rivers, and Kiel. The ken and Son—Manitowoe, Wil- 

population being: Manitowoc, 24,- liam Herman tavern—Manitowoc, 
404. Two Rivers, 10,302; and Kiel, John M. Kadow market—Manito- 

1,898. woc, Manitowoc Seed company— 
Manitowoc, Kerscher Brothers Co. 

From the humble beginning in —Manitowoc (now Frank J. Ker- 
1795 when Jean Vieau established scher Co.), Louis A. Busse Drug 
the first two trading posts, the re- store—Reedsville, Charles Schlei 
tail and wholesale business had Dray line — Manitowoc, William 
grown until by 1939, when the Rathsack Tinsmith shop—Manito- 
last census of business was taken, woc (now William Rathsack Sons 
the total volume of sales exceed- Co.),. 
ed $31,000,000 annually. 

ae AY anne. Jewelry store— 
anitowoc, C. A. Groffman Drug 

Employed 2,832 Fersons store—Manitowoc, August 
There were 72 wholesale estab- Schmidt Blacksmith shop—Mani- 

lishments in the county in 1939 towoc, Theodore Schmidtmann 
employing 656 persons including Book and Stationery, store—Mani- 

proprietors and reporting a busi- towoe (now Schmidtman com- 
ness volume of $10,262,000 in 1939. pany, one of the largest whole- 

salers of paper products in north- 

The 994 retail outlets in the eastern Wisconsin), Frazier Bros. 

county employed 2,832 persons Furniture and Undertaking— ~ 

including proprietors with sales Manitowoc, Menchal General 

reaching the total figure of $20,- store—Menchalville, John Nespor 

908,000 in 1939. The per capita Monument works—Manitowoc, J. 

retail sales for 1939 were $339.32. J. Stangel Hardware Co.—Mani- 

Only 19 of the 71 counties in the towoc, Worel Hardware Co.— 
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state had better per capita retail woc, Two Rivers, Kiel, Valders, 
sales records than Manitowoc Reedsville, Mishicot, and St. Nazi- 
county. anz will produce plenty of evi- 

dence of the tremendous strides 
Reports indicate that sales, both taken by business in our county 

retail and wholesale, have con- during the past years. 
tinued to increase in the county 
since the 1939 census was taken The many new businesses that 
and that when the next survey have started up, the fine build- 
is completed, even the most op- ings constructed or being built 
timistic boosters will be surprised for the present established firms, 
by the increase in the volume of and the modernization programs 
business done by Manitowoc completed or underway indicate 
county retail and wholesale firms. the fact that Manitowoc county’s 

; attractive, well-stocked stores can 
A drive through the county serve the shopping public’s every 

and especially through Manito- need. 
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Early Day Lumbering Scene at Two Rivers 

The greatness and prosperity of Saw Mill in 1836 
this Country and its high stand- 
ards of living as compared with The present widespread agricul- 
other countries of the world are tural activity in Manitowoc coun- 
not due alone to our great nat- ty might lead one to believe that 
ural resources, or to our form of the first settler efforts were also 
government. They are due in a in this field, but such is not the 
much greater part to the in- case for in 1836 Jacob W. Conroe, 
genuity, the enterprise, and the the first white resident of the 
industriousness of our people. county, purchased land in the vi- 
The combination of these ele- cinity of Manitowoc Rapids and 
ments is unbeatable. erected a saw mill. Thus, lum- 

ber milling became the first en- 

The basic source of the materi- terprise and the first industry in 
al goods and wealth of this or the county. Early in 1837, a 
any country lies in its ability to number of mills were in opera- 
create value by converting the tion and their lumber shipped by 
materials or nature thru the skill mailing vessel principally to Chi- 
of man into products of use and cago and other early lake ports. 
value to other human beings. The In addition to Conroe’s “Flutter 
driving force behind our success Wheel” mill, a steam saw mill 
in the creation of our wealth has was built for J. Law by Eberts 
been the freedom which each in- and Arnt in Two Rivers on the 
dividual has in choosing his line north bank of the Neshoto river 
of endeavor and in pursuing it to just west of the present location 
the limits of his ability and ener- of Washington street bridge. This 
gy. mill was bought by H. H. Smith 

in 1847. Several mills were built 
Agricultural and industrial en- in the vicinity of Neshoto, in- 

terprises are among the chief cluding one bought by F. Bor- 
means of creating prosperity in cherdt in 1841 and one bought by 
Manitowoe county and that the Taylor and Pendleton in 1848, 
latter may claim a large share which in 1862 was controlled by 
of credit for it is justified by the Jones and Cooper. Another mill 
activity indicated in the brief de- built at this time, was on the 
scription which follows. Manitowoc river between Cato 
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and Rapids. Citizen First Ship 

The first ship to be built in 
Made Wood Products Manitowoc county was the “Citi- 

zen” a 60 ton schooner built at 
The manufacture of wood prod- Manitowoc by Captain Edwards. 

ucts started with the production Five years later William Bates 
of sash, doors, and blinds in 1838, and son built the “Challenge,” 
by O. C. Hubbard. This activity the first “clipper’ built on the 
occupied a portion of Conroe’s Great Lakes and which perform- 

pen bale ne an ee ed so remarkably that the plans 
Rapids sphich hewloperatcd until were taken to France for study. 

1855. The first metal products indus- 
try was started in 1857 by E. J. 

In 1837, Captain J. V. Edwards, Smalley. Except for an interrup- 
who had previously built some tion from 1875 when the plant 
scows to carry Conroe’s lumber burned, to its resumption in 1881, 
to the Manitowoc river mouth, this plant now the Smalley Man- 
started a fishery at Two Rivers ufacturing company has prooduc- 
with P. P. Smith. Their first edagricultural implements known 
catch, made with a seine, was and sold in all agricultural coun- 
near Two Rivers point. The same tries. The first power to operate 
summer J. P. Clark, of Detroit, the plant consisted of a windmill 
entered several fishing sites near which was replaced by sweep- 
Two Rivers and at the point power and later by steam and 
south of Manitowoc and the next electricity. 
year with several men and a E , 
schooner, the “Gazelle,” began One of the earliest flour mills 
large scale operations. The fi- was built by Jacob King at Ne- 
nancial panic of 1837 slowed in- shoto in 1859, though there were 
dustrial progress and apparently probably grist mills in the county 
ne new industries appeared until earlier. 
after 1845 which marked the re- : : : 
sumption of immigration from 2 im 1800, an Ra ee es- 
Europe, particularly from Ger- ablished a woolen mill and at 
many. Manitowoc another was started 

by J. Vilas and company, but the 
The) bulldine!ofeal tannery. (in lack of sufficient steady water 

1846, by M. Kellner in the vicin- eee oe USS ak) 
ity of what is now Kellnersville 3 
started an industry which grew These were the first of the 
and contributed much to the early industries and from them 
county’s prosperity. and the establishments that fol- 

lowed them, have grown many of 
1847 marked the introduction the present day plants. With 

of several industries new to the changes in the availability of raw 
county, county, namely, malting materials some have passed from 
and brewing by William Rahr, the picture, others have changed 
and shipbuilding by Captain J. to other lines of products and 
Edwards. The brewery and malt some new types of industries 
house, built by William Rahr, have appeared. It may be of in- 
was the start of the present Rahr terest to trace briefly the course 
Malting company, which has the of each type of industry to the 
distinction of being the first of present time. 
its kind in the state and the old- 
est industrial enterprise in the Lumbering—Saw  Mills—Lum- 
county to operate under the same bering, in conjunction with the 
Management without interruption operation of saw mills, was the 
since its founding, the present first industry to expand with the 
president, Guido R. Rahr, being a establishment of new mills 
grandson of the founder. throughout the county. In 1844, 
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A chair tactory at Two Rivers in 1890s 

D. Smith built a mill at Mishicot est were nearly gone. F 
and two years later a second one 
near by. At Cooperstown a mi 
was bea by Pierce and Bruce Wood Products 

in 1847 and in 1850 Ira Clark Wood Products — Furniture — 

built at Clarks Mills. In the same Not all of the lumber was sold as 
year, A. and J. Cloupek’s mil) in such, much of it going into wood 
Kossuth and McAllister and Len- products of manufacturing plants 

avilles mill at Branch began op- which were established almost 
erations, and the census of 1850 concurrently with the saw mills 
listed P. Rowley of Two Creeks Two Rivers early became the 

as “lumberman.” center of this activity when in 
‘ 1851 H. H. Smith founded the 

In 1857, in Two Rivers, 1. Tay- Aldrich and Smith company. In 
lor and company built a large 1856, W. M. Honey organized the 
mill on the ground now occupied New England company and built 
by the coal dock and which in a chair factory. The following 
1855 was sold to the H. S. Pier. year H. Hamilton and company 

pont and company. B. Jones and erected one of the largest tub and 
company had one of the largest pail factories in the country. All 
tails in Manitowoc in 1852 locat. of these properties were finally 
ed at the foot of Chicago street. combined and under the control 
A number of new mills were in of the Mann brothers by 1861. In 
operation in 1856 including those 1878 there was also a large sash 

of Klingholtz’s, Reed and Stu- and door factory and two wagon 
pecky of Reedsville, Lyon and factories in Two Rivers. 
Chamberlain of Cato, Pierce and 

Slye of Branch, Weeks and com. In 1881 J. E. Hamilton started 
pany of Meeme, and in Manito the wood type business in Two 
woc, Durgins (east of south Rivers which grew rapidly and 
Eighth street and the river) expanded its lines of products so 
Guyles (east of south 10th street that today under the Hamilton 
and the river) and Beardsleys company, it is one of the largest 
(opposite grain elevator A.) At makers of wood and steel furni- 

‘Kiel, a mill was erected by H. ture for printers, professional of- 
Belitz in 1859. The change from fices, schools and hospitals and 
lumbering to agricultural pre- the maker of the first practical 
dominance began in about 1865 domestic clothes drier. Manu- 
and by 1870, the year of the ter- facture of wood veneers and ply- 
rible Peshtigo fire, the pine for- wood was started in Two Rivers 
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Washington street in Two Rivers in the early days. 

in 1884 by Fred Eggers. The the buildings demolished a few 
original production was plywood years later. 
chair seats and the plant was the 
third of its kind to be established The Invincible Metal Furniture 
in the country and the second in company headed by J. A. Schuet- 
Wisconsin. The company today te is today Manitowoc’s only fur- 
produces a variety of veneers and ‘ niture manufacturer making a 
plywood as well as_ specially wide variety of metal furniture 
formed plywood work and is and office equipment. 
headed by F. R. Eggers, grandson 
of the founder. At Kiel the wood products in- 

dustries flourished early with the 
establishment of a furniture 

Made Staves and Tubs plant, planing mill and wooden 
In 1886 in Manitowoc, Hubbard shoe factory. In 1892, 37 citizens 

and Noble started a mill devoted formed the Kie] Manufacturing 
to the manufacture of staves and company which was the prede- 
tubs. This concern sold out to cessor of the present A. A. Laun 
the Manitowoc Manufacturing Furniture company, makers of 
company in 1888 and the plant living room tables. Two of the 
was destroyed by fire in 1892. original founders survive today, 
This caused the failure of Shoves G. A. Duecker of Kiel and W J. 
bank which in turn caused the Guetzloe of Manitowoc. 
closing of several local concerns. 
A year later the Manitowoc Seat. Fishing Industry 
ing company was organized and sais 5 ‘ 
a plant erected. This was tater Fishing—Since_ the first suc- 
to become the Manitowoc Seating cessful catch of fish in 1837 by J. 
Works and finally the American Edward, Two Rivers has main- 
Church Furniture Manufacturing tained its lead in the fishing in- 
company which continued opera- dustry, though the village of Two 
tions at 16th and Wollmer streets Creeks boasted a number of fish- 
until] about 1923 when operations ermen in its early days. Some of 
were moved to Grand Rapids and the names of early fishermen 
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were Allie, Monka, LeClair, Van- were operating in 1854; G. Kunz gg 
driel, Peronto, LaFond, Taylor, at Branch, then Lenaville, in 1858; 
McMillan, and Johnson. Some of C. Scheibe in Centerville; anq 
these are today still well known Gutheil Brothers at Kiel in 1866; 
in the industry. Mishicot had a brewery in opera- 

tion in 1878. In 1890 Kunz a 
Until the introduction of the Bleser purchased a brewery poe 

“pound” net in 1860 most of the Grotch and Seidel in Manitowoc 
commercial fishing was done by and in 1904 Schreihart took over 
means of the gill net and seine. the old Pautz brewery. These 
At the pert ee cone ee together with the William Rahr 
ae 2 ae a mae Settee brewery and the Gutsch brewery 
oats Ce by ae gill net ene of Sheboygan were combined in 

eee anes and a one oe coe 1918, shortly before the prohibi- 
causamenn hel ie Hie ealling tion amendment became effective, 

boats moored south of the bridge Ce 
and the fish were sold to E. Ko- S : « i 
cian and E. Niquette who ship- ons Ge oy pea aa 
ped them to the large city mar- vi S a 'S0 snipe’ 
kets. Due to the inability of the to Alaska. The voi B ier Bev 
small boats to operate in winter, ee ene aS ie OD yaouier 
the practice of employing steam rewery in) the county active to- 
tugs developed in which the tug day and is under the direction of 
operator, if not a fisherman, 3 George Eisenbeiss. 
would work on shares with the z ' 
fisherman. Some of these tugs ti ans te orice of grain, par- 
were the Hill, Chambers, Troy, cu ety) bar. ey, to malt was . 
Cooper, and Spaulding. seiied BY, Nae ony srortly 

after the establishment o is § 
Some of the first Kahlenberg peeWety: ang he he was supply- — 

engines were bought by J. La- ing ma Oo other breweries. 
Fond and by Monka, the latter Through progressive management 
installing his in a Mackinaw and by the use of the most qa 
which was lost with its owner ern processes and equipment, Wil- 
and his helper off Sheboygan in liam Rahr and his successors de- 
a storm which had prevented veloped the concern we see today, 
their entering Two Rivers harbor. the Rahr Malting company, one 

of the largest of its kind in the 
While the activity in fishing world, producing over 10 percent _ 

has continued to employ about as of the malt made in the country. 
many persons and boats as at any 
time, the effects of a diminishing 
supply of fish is evidenced by Starts Own Company j 
smaller hauls. In 1900, William Rahr left the 

William Rahr Sons company and 
i Malting, Brewing and Distill- started the Manitowoc Malting 
ing—As might have been expect- company located at the foot of 
ed in a county in which many South 20th street. This is the 
immigrants from Germany set- plant now operated by the Wis- _ 
tled following 1845, there was a consin Malting company. 
demand for the products of the 
malt house and brewery and there Another industry, based on pro- 
was the knowledge of the brew- cessing agricultural products, was 
master’s art. Breweries were built started in 1875 by A. M. Richter. 
and put into operation through- This was the manufacture of 
out the county. Some of these in cider, white and Creole vinegars. 
addition to William Rahrs were The present firm headed by O. A. 
Mueller at Two Rivers; Pautz Richter is the only cider vinegar 
Brewing company, 1849; Roeffs maker and the oldest maker of 
and also HottImans in Manitowoc distilled vinegar in Wisconsin. | 
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Typical submarine launching at yards of 
Manitowoc Ship Building company during World War II 

Building of Ships and about $300,000 was expended 
Shipbuilding — When Captain annually by the industry. In 1870, 

Edwards built the “Citizen” in a company was formed to build a 

1847 he could hardly have fore- drydock which was operated un- 
seen the growth of this activity Ww aan when a Wee eee 
which followed his start, for by Dy: ates ee ch pee le ae 
1901 the various shipyards had ioe ae aa e e eaat a 
turned out 125 sailing vessels, 40 Teas ree Stee ET TE 
steamers, six barges, and 35 tugs. aS | SOD ORE TLE py YEU eke aries 

in 1892. 

The shipyards producing these 
vessels included those of Hanson Fine Craftsmen 
Rand at Neshoto, Hanson and 
Scove, and James Harbridge at The present Burger Boat com- 
Two Rivers and the same build- pany, builders of commercial and 
ers at Manitowoc along with J. pleasure boats in wood and steel 
Edwards, Bates and Sone, C. Sor- up to about 175 feet in length, 
enson,, G. S. Rand and H. Burger, and now headed by Henry Burger, 
E. W. Packard, P. Larson, J. But- was started in 1890 by H. B. 
ler, Burger and Burger and a Burger Jr., who had started his 
number of concerns which built career as a shipbuilder with his 
one or two ships. uncle and brother of Burger and 

Burger. The company has an en- 
During the Civil war shipbuild- viable reputation for fine work- 

ing languished but following that manship and is the largest in its 
war there was a long period of field in the state and one of the 
great activity, especially after largest in the country, especially 
1870. Then for about three years, with respect to welded steel con- 
300 men were regularly employed struction. 
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In 1902 E. Gunnell, L. E. Geer, the exception of the L. O. Rehm 
and C. C. West, who at present Cheese Bandage company found. 
heads the concern, formed the ed in 1910 in Kiel, are in Two 
Manitowoc Drydock company, Rivers. There are the Crescent ; 
now the Manitowoc Shipbuilding Woolen Mills company, headed — 
company and took over the Burg- by A. M. Webster, makers of | 
er and Burger plant. Almost at woolen and Merino yarn; the 
once, the conversion from wood Wesco Manufacturing company 
into steel shipbuilding and re- founded and managed by R. K. 
pairing was started and to facili- and I. M. Webster, makers of in- 
tate the repair of ships a 600 foot dustrial wool packing; the Gag- 
long floating drydock was con- non Net company and the Carron | 
structed in 1911 through 1913. The Net company, makers of sports © 
plant now covers the entire pen- and fishing nets; and the B. W. © 
insula formerly known as Lueps Schwartz company and Schwartz © 
island. During the war the com- Manufacturing company, both © 
pany built 28 submarines for the makers of cotton goods products. 
navy. 

. Flour Milling and Grain—Prior 
Since 1902, the Burger Boat to the predominance of dairying, | 

company and the Manitowoc which requires the use of grain © 
Shipbuilding company together as feed, much of the county’s — 
have produced hundreds of ves- grain was used in malting, a con- | 
sels of various types of commer- siderable amount was shipped to 
cial, government and_ private eastern markets and some was 

craft. milled into flour. | 3 

Other Indusiry The large elevators on South | 
Woolen and Cloth Goods — Water street and at the foot of 

Twenty-one years after the start Chicago street in Manitowoc were _ 

of the woolen industry by Pierce erected in 1898 and 1896 respec- 
and Vilas in 1860, Denway and tively by the Northern Grain com- 

Pautz established a woolen mill pany to take advantage. of the 
in Manitowoc which was shortly availability of water transporta- 
destroyed by fire. In 1901 the tion. The steamer “Moore” took | 
Two Rivers Knitting company the first shipment of 50,000 bush- 

started and in 1902 the Manito- els from elevator A on May 1, 
woe Mattress company came into 1897. The first elevator in Mani- 
existence, W. and E, Bremer in- towoc, however, was built in 1875 
corporated the Zula hosiery mills at the foot of South Seventh street. 

in 1904 and the Zula Knitting i 
company in 1905 at Two Rivers. _ Several of the early flour mills 
In 1904 also, the Wisconsin knit- in Manitowoc were the Dwyer 
ting mills was started in Manito- and the Clipper City mills. In 
woc. This later became the 1869, John Schuette founded the 
Maertz knitting mills whose Oriental Mills in Manitowoc east 
building was leased by the Here- of South Ninth street on the river 

site and Chemical company in and shortly after this, A. Wahle 
1935, The Manitowoc Glove com- and L. Haupt built the Wisconsin 
pany began operations in 1909 Central mills later owned by Mr. 

and the manufacture of gloves is Fliegler located at the foot of | 
carried on today by the Hanson South 11th street. In 1874, the 

Glove corporation of Kiel. At Truman and Cooper mill was es- 
one time, Manitowoc also boasted tablished on pout oun aust 

an e river. e failure o a manufacturer of pearl buttons. Shove’s Banke th 1800 caused the 

Today there are a number of closing of all except the Oriental 

concerns in the county engaged Milling company which is oper- 
in the manufacture of wool or ating today under Charles Gruhle 
cloth products. All of these, with who has been with the concern 
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; Early Day Manitowoc scene looking up river near Tenth street bridge. 
E 

1 since 1885. The buildings used by until they burned in 1885. 
the other two mills are still to be ‘ 

1 seen, though now housing other In Manitowoc the Sherman 
f | enterprises. Leather company was established 
» | in 1854, Bean and Schultz in 1861, 
a 3 Vollendorf in 1864, later known 
a Tanning’ Industry as the Vits tannery in 1880, Dob- 
; Tanning—As long as hemlock bert 1865, and others including 

| forests lasted, the supply of tan- those of Reichert, Schnorr and 
nic acid derived from hemlock Grabo. One Manitowoc tannery 

| bark made the tanning of hides a is said to have been lost in the 
| thriving county industry. Follow- lake due to lake erosion. 
| ing the start made at Kellners- 

ville, the Wisconsin Leather com- Also Made Ci 
pany formed by C. Whitcomb and iso Made Cigars 

| R.and G. Allen erected a tannery Cigar Manufacturing — While 
north of Two Rivers on the east this industry did not operate in 
bank of the East Twin river and what may be classed as large fac- 
in 1861 another plant south of the tories, it was at one time an im- 
first. By 1878 their output of 60,- portant factor in the county of 
000 hides annually made this firm Manitowoe as it employed a fair 

. the largest in the northwest and number of employees. 
it was necessary to bring in bark 
from Michigan—the hides coming According to Gilbert Thomp- 

} from Texas. The operation of son, who retired from the busi- 
these plants was stopped in 1887. ness recently after being in it for 
Other early Two Rivers tanneries about 50 years, some of the first 
Included those of C. Kinkelmiller citizens to engage in the manufac- 
1856 to 1888 and H. Lohman and ture of cigars which began on or 
Company 1870 to 1887. about 1880 to 1890 were R. Rein- 

ken, which later became known as 
a At Two Creeks two tanneries the B. Reinken and Sons, Alfred 

€stablished by the Pfister and Manheimer, Lill and Schweitzer, 
Vogel Leather company in 1861 Bolt and Bieberitz, O. Weinschenk, 
and 1862 operated successfully Schellin and Simmet in the city 
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of Manitowoc, and Gust Tomas- street. This plant, one of a num. 
chepsky and Christ Meyer of Two ber of the company’s plants locat. 

Rivers. ed throughout the country anq 
having their main office in Chi. 

With the coming of the new cago, was established here in 1939 
century, 1900, business in general and is now managed by J. Z, 
began to increase and so did the Means. It is associated with the 
cigar industry. The greatest num- Kieckhefer Container company 

ber of employes were employed and the combined interests repre. _ 
in the years from 1900, to about sent the second largest producey 
1915, and a number of new cigar of paper board shipping contain. - 
shops were added to those al- ers in the United States and also 
ready in business. The new ones one of the oldest having brought | 
included Prof. George Urban’s its interest from the manufacture — 
who started a few years before of wood boxes at an early period 
1900. He increased the number in the industry’s development, 
of his employees so that for a There are also the H. Drost Manu- 
number of years he operated the facturing company, the Manito- 
largest shop in the city. New woc Paper Box company, and 
shops were started by Prof. Frank Schnorr Brothers in Manitowoc. | 
Moser, who organized the Mani- | 

towoce Marine band and was its Plastics and Chemicals — An. 
leader for years in addition to other type of industry of which 
operating his cigar shop. Others Manitowoc county can boast is 
were William Ehardt, and Alex that of the manufacture of syn- | 
Rystickan in the city of Manito- thetic plastics, synthetic resins 
woe. A cigar shop was started and rubber, industrial coatings, 
by Emil Wenzlaff in Reedsville and moulding compounds. This 
and is still in operation. During production is carried on by thel 

the years from 1895 to 1915 there Heresite and Chemical company | 
were others who started cigar under its president, C. H. Hempel, 
shops but they only operated for who founded the company in 

a short while. 1935. The company has grown 
rapidly since its founding and is 

With the building of other new unique in being the only one of 
factories, giving employment to its kind in Wisconsin. 
the young men of the city, it was 

impossible to get boys or young Also engaged in chemical prod- 
men to serve an apprenticeship uct manufacturing is the North- 
in the cigar industry and no one ern Laboratories of Manitowoc, 
has learned the cigar making makers of insecticides and spe- 
trade in the last 30 years. The cialized cleaners. The concern is 
last to serve an apprenticeship in headed by F. C. Silbernagel and 
the city of Manitowoc in cigar was founded in 1945. 
making was Richard O. Herman, 
who now operates one of the two METAL PRODUCTS — Until 

cigar shops still in the city, the about the start of the 20th cen- 
other cigar shop being the B. tury it will be noted that most of 
Reinken and Sons company the county’s industries had as_ 

their raw materials those items 
which in part or in whole were 

Baber products obtainable fairly locally. Subse- 
Paper Products—The manufac- quent to this, we note the con- 

ture of products of paper, par- version to or the establishment 
ticularly boxes and shipping con- of new plants requiring metals 
tainers or corrugated and solid as the basic material and in 
fiber board is engaged in by sev- which this metal was to be cast, 
eral Manitowoc firms most nota- stamped, machined or otherwise 
ble of which is the Eddy Paper processed to make the finished 
company located on South 18th articles. 
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The converted tannery of Henry Vits was the birthplace of 
the Aluminum Goods Manufacturing company. 

It is indeed fortunate for the Manitowoc at Eighth and York 
county that the industrial leaders streets. In 1876 this firm moved 
of that time had the foresight to Ninth and Commercial streets 
and initiative to guide their con- where for many years it was one 
cerns into fields of manufacture of the outstanding concerns in its 
which were not dependent on field. The building is presently 
local supplies of material and to occupied by the Dunrite Indus- 
recognize the ability of their em- tries Inc., of which J. B. Peaslee 
Ployees to adapt themselves to is the president and which con- 
these new and different types of cern produces grey iron castings. 
work. 

. Other early Manitowoc foun- 
As noted previously the Smal- dries include the one started in 

ley Manufacturing company, 1861 by Dumke and soon after 
Started by F. J. Smalley in 1857, that of Prochazka and Chloupek 
was one of the first of the manu- which was on Ninth and Buffalo 
facturers of metal products. A streets and which included a ma- 
Sood deal of the work being the chine shop. The latter company 
casting of iron to make machin- sold out to the Gunnell Machine 
ery parts. The company is now company which in turn was com- 
headed by Querin Delsman and bined with the Manitowoc Ship- 
makes agricultural implements building company. Somewhat 
Which are sold throughout the later the Schmitz foundry was 
World. Other builders of agri- started and this became the Mani- 
cultural machinery include the towoc Foundry and Machine 

Gaterman Manufacturing com- 16th streets and which from 1918 
bany in Manitowoc on 15th and to 1946 operated as the Manito- 
Franklin streets, the A. H. Stock woe Foundry company. 
foray eo Newton, the latter 
Ounded by its president, A. H. 
Stock, in 1941, and the Kalten- li te pees conted wen Selene 
brun Manufacturing company of aS E ner tO avers LEON MDEIS St. Nazianz 3 and _ in 1901 in Manitowoc with 

. B. Willnann, the Aluminum 
Foundry company, later to be- 

Iron Castings Shop come the Aluminum Casting 
company which in turn became 

Some time prior to the Civil a subsidiary of the Aluminum 
War, J. Richards established a job Company of America. It was 
Casting and machine shop in located on land now occupied by 
Company located at Franklin on the Aluminum Goods Manufac- 
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turing company. the county was made in Tw, 0 
Rivers and installed an eecnunyy d 
cheese factory by W. R. Kahlen. 

Starts Brass Foundry berg who founded the Kahlen. a 
In 1909 A. Schwartz founded berg Brothers company in 1895 x 

the Manitowoc Brass Foundry and located the shop near the 
company at York and 10th harbor front. Mr. Kahlenberg 
streets. This was the first brass who presently heads the company in 
foundry in the county. In 1912 he founded, was one of this coun, n 
this company became the Wis- try’s pioneer builders of interna) t 
consin Aluminum Foundry com- combustion engines including y 
pany which is operating today both gasoline and diesel types of 
under its founder, A. Schwartz, at which he built the first in the 
16th and Franklin streets, where county. The company is also the | 
a wide variety of aluminum and first and only builder of air horns 
bronze castings are made includ- in the state and at present pro. ¢ 
ing a nationally known pressure duces a wide variety of marine f 
cooker. engines and special equipment. B 

The Becker Manufacturing The manufacture of machinery i 
company of Two Rivers, founded used in converting paper into pa. | 
in 1911 by F. T. and M. P. Becker, per products is done by H. G 
is at present headed by F. T. Weber and company of Kiel 

Becker and it is the county’s larg- which was incorporated in 1937 j 
est gray iron and semi-steel foun- by its founder H. G. Weber. The 4 
dry. A variety of jobbing and company is the only one in the 4 
contract work is done by the com- state specializing in paper bag 

pany and one of its specialties making machinery which is ship. 
being printers tables which are ped to all parts of the world. H, 1 
made for the Hamilton Manufac- H. Weber heads the company at | j 
turing company. present. j 

From 1872 to about 1909, Joseph 7 : 
Willott operated a plant on Quay The Haurnan Se eracturing ( 
street west of Eighth street which company o BPILA Oc stounde: 

and headed by L. J. Kaufman, 
Foaactures exer and. Ae makes a wide variety of special | 
RES 8 ie BOOK. machine tools and equipment as. 4 

In_1890 William Hess founded wel as, doing, Jobbing and con 
the Manitowoc Boiler Works on tract machine work. 
Quay street between Sixth and 
Eighth streets and which in 1906 Make Hose Couplings 
became part of the Manitowoc 
Shipbuilding company. At pres- The Lakeside Machine Shop ~ 
ent this is operated as a steel Inc., a subsidiary of the Rahr 
stamping, coating and assembly Malting company, does contract 
plant engaged in the manufacture work in addition to that done as 
of special cabinets and _ food maintenance and repair for the 
freezers as the Equipment Works parent company. 
division of the company. 

Hose couplings and fittings are 
Brings In Steam Engine the specialty of the Eastman 

Manufacturing company located 
Another producer of stamped in Manitowoc and presently 

metal goods is the Jageman headed by W. C. Schuknecht. 
Stamping company of Manitowoc —— i : 
founded in 1946 by its present P 5 a as 
president, W. P. Jagemann. There The Manitowoc: Shipbuilding 
is also the Metal Ware company Chine 4 aa ats ? Beir! Be 
of Two Rivers with E. Drumm ES OO) RRULA CURING, a 
as president, sions produces a wide variety 0! 

non-marine machinery including 
The first steam engine built_in paper and cement mill equip- 
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ment, boilers, crawler cranes and turing company which was form- 
shovels sold as “Speedcranes,” ed in 1908 by the consolidation 
refrigeration equipment, commer- of the Koenig and Vits com- 
cial dry-cleaning machines as panies and the New Jersey Alu- 
well as doing contract work. minum company. This combina- 

tion has resulted in one of the 
There are several plating plants largest producers of aluminum 

in the county including the Jage- products in the country with two 
mann Plating company of Mani- plants in Two Rivers, two in 
towoc and the Enterprise Plating Manitowoc, and one in New Jer- 
Works at Two Rivers. sey, and which produce several 

nationally famous lines of uten- 
In Two Rivers there is also sils one item of which is the 

located the Paragon Electric com- Mirro-Matic pressure cooker. A 
pany headed by E. V. Platt. This large amount of contract work in 
company specializes in the manu- both aluminum and stainless steel 
facture of electrical equipment is also produced. 
particularly timing devices which 
are sold throughout the country. In 1909 E. and C. Krug founded 

the Aluminum Specialty com- 
Manufacture Tinsel pany in Manitowoc at York and 

Sixth streets. This concern now 
In 1888 the Stolze Manufactur- headed by W. E. Spindler and 

ing company was started in Mani- located at 17th and Wollmer 
towoc by Henry Stolze and in streets is a large producer of alu- 
1915 became the National Tinsel minum kitchen utensils. 
Manufacturing company now Je 
cated on South 16th street an 
headed by W. C. Protz. It is one Only Cement Pica) insists 
of the few manufacturers of tinsel Manitowoc is the location of 
in this country and makes a vari- the only cement plant in Wiscon- 
ety of the tinsel products every- sin. It was built in the fall of 
one énjoys as Christmas decora- 1923 by the Manitowoc Portland 

tions. Cement company on the site of 
the old Reiss docks up river and 

Shortly after the Chicago started operations May 19, 1924. 
World’s Fair of 1893, Joseph Clay used in the manufacture of 
Koenig who had had some im- cement is conveyed to the plant 
Ported aluminum ware displayed from a clay pit a mile west of the 
there, decided to start an alumi- plant. 
num manufacturing plant. In 
founding the Aluminum Manu- With over 70 industrial con- 
facturing company in Two Rivers cerns operating in the county it 
he became one of the founders is difficult to collect the data 
of the industry in this country. needed to compile this article. 
In 1898 Henry Vits founded the It is hoped that no serious omis- 
Manitowoc Aluminum Novelty sions have occurred. Thanks is 
Company on the site of his former due to the many persons who 
tannery and the present site of have assisted in gathering the 
the Aluminum Goods Manufac- data. 
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By Alfred O. Allie = 

Postal Service gun in 1852. of 

The history of the postal serv- Whig Second Postmaster 4 

ice in Manitowoc county opens The second postmaster at Man. 1 

wih, the, Groen, Bay all This, towoc Twas James syle, «| ted. Fort Hi d ys Whig. The office was then in its at 
connecter Or Oware a DOW original location on the secon wi 
Green Bay, and Fort Dearborn at floor of the large frame building ™ 
the mouth of pac hicaes aa still standing at the northeay 
sana FOUSH MenrowecetaD= corner of Commercial and North of 

Seventh streets, at that time the a 
; general store of Jarvis Platt. The 

For years the only _postoffice next postmasters were James _ 
in the county was at Manitowoc Bennett, S. A. Wood, and a W 
Rapids, where, in the late thirties, Wittmann, the latter an appointee fo 

J. G. Conroe was postmaster, of President Buchanan. During % 
followed later by T. Baker. Their Wood’s administration the office i 
successors, througn the fifties, was moved to the corner of of 

were P. Pierce, O. C, Hubbard, J. Eighth and Franklin streets. 1 
P. Champlin, E. H. Ellis, and Ww 

E. D. Beardsley. In the nine After 1854, the establishment 9 
months of 1840, the gross receipts of postoffices in the county pro- t 
of the Manitowoc Rapids post- ceeded rapidly. P. M. Falrich, in i 
office were $57.56, of which the June, 1854, was appointed the | 
postmaster received one-half as first postmaster at Mishicot. In ' 
his compensation. August, 1854, the Maple Grove - 

postoffice was opened, with 
The second postoffice, with J. Joseph H. Cheney as postmaster 

H. Colby as postmaster, was es- and in October a branch office _ 
tablished at Manitowoc in 1847. was begun at McAllister’s Mills 
Francis Flynn and Henry Ed- with W. R. Williams as_post- y 
wards carried the mail from the master. Within a year other of- I 
south and proceeded to Green fices were established at Newton, ‘ 
Bay on foot. For years the post- Oslo, Eaton, Niles, Francis Creek 1 
offices at Manitowoc Rapids and and Centerville. In the next ten , 
Manitowoc, together with the one years, postoffices were assigned f 
at Two Rivers, were the only to Larrabee, Clarks Mills, Hika, j 
postoffices in the county. Among Kasson, Kiel. Neshota, Reeds- 4 
the early postmasters at Two ville, Rosecrans, Newtonburg 1 
Rivers were Andrew J. Vieau and Nero. 
and Hezekiah Huntington Smith, 
grandfather of J. E. Hamilton, At Two Rivers, the first post- | | 
founder of the Hamilton Manu- masters were succeeded by B. J. | 
facturing company ot Two Riv- VanValkenburgh. C. P. Daggett, | 
ers. In 1846 the postoffice at P. Phillips, and A. Bemis. Wil- 
Meeme was added with Henry liam Conine was postmaster from 
B. Edson as the first postmaster. 1870 until his death in 1885. At 
The postoffice at Cooperstown Manitowoc, Charles Esslinger, a 
was established in the same year Republican and a public speak- © 
with A. A. Cooper as postmaster. er of note, was appointed in 1861 | 

by President Lincoln and_ re- 
The year 1851 marked the es- mained in office for 20 years 

tablishment of new mail routes 
from Manitowoc to Green Bay In Small Building 
via Two Rivers and Mishicot and 
from Manitowoc to Stockbridge The Manitowoc office had been 
Mail service from Chicago to moved to Franklin and Seventh 
Manitowoc by steamer was be- streets, but in 1866 a small frame | 
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puilding was built at about 818 liam Pflueger, and Harry F. Kel- ‘ 
South Eighth street. There it re- ley, who retired August 1. 
mained until the entire first floor 
of the new Torrison brick build- At Two Rivers, following Co- 

j ing at the northeast corner of nine, came U. Niquette, W. Hurst, 
the Eighth street bridge was George Wehausen,. Frank Riley, 
rented in 1891. The new govern- Noel Nash, Conrad Baetz, and 

iq ment-owned postoffice building Charles Kurtz, who left the office 
4 at Franklin and Ninth streets vacant at his death in June, 1948. 
WS} was ready in 1911, and the office 
ny was moved back across the river First Rural Carrier 

18} to its new nome. Today, however, 
; officials complain bitterly of On March 15, 1900, the first 
is cramped quarters. rural mail delivery in the county 

i was established, with John 
ni In the 1850s scme hardship Houghton the first carrier. Soon 

lS} was experienced when for about routes were operating out of 
4} four months each year navigation Manitowoc, Kiei, Valders, Cleve- 
€€ | on Lake Michigan stopped, shut- Jand, and Two Rivers. With the 

ting Manitowoc oft from the rest coming of motor cars, better 
ce of the world. Even as late as roads, and snow removal, these 

oF} 1866 only three mails per week horse and buggy routes of 20 
j were .ecerved from Milwaukee, miles were consolidated into 

one per week from Menasha, and routes approaching 1n many cases 
y three from Appleton, all by stage 60 miles. The extension of the 
* | coach. In 1863 Thomas Windiate tural delivery system affected 

: began to operate a new stage line the rapid discontinuance of all 
ti to Menasha, while Davis and the smaller offices. There are 

i} Moore operated the lake shore now rural route operating out of 
stage line south for many years. the postoffices at Cato, Cleve- 

u ene, Kiel, Manitowoc, Maribel, 
el A ishicot, Newton, Reedsville, 

Rails Improve Service Two Rivers, Valders and White- 
; In the late sixties postoffices law. The other offices now in the 

t | were established at East Gibson, county are Branch, Collins, Fran- 
1} Elk, Nero, and Prag. In the early cis Creek, Grimms, Hika, Kell- 
y seventies the rails of the Mil- nersville, St. Nazianz, Tisch Mills, 
4 waukee, Lake Shore and West- and Valders. 

7 ern railroad reached Manitowoc, 
” greatly improving the mail serv- Other postoffices established 
q ice. As the county became more in the county before the trend 
= thickly settled, offices were set was reversed were Collins, East- 

é up at Cato, Kingsbridge, North- win, Zander, Melnik, Stark, 
eim, Kellnersville, Millhome, Cleveland, Valders, Whitelaw, 

; Grimms, Greenstreet, Steinthal, Wells, Menchalville, Clover, Riefs 
# Tisch Mills, Osman, Louis Corn- Mills, Quarry, Bleser, Rosecrans, 

‘A ers, St. Wendell, School Hill, Pine Grove, Kasson, St. Nazianz, 
: Timothy Rangeline ana Taus. Hika, Edwards. Louis Corners, 

Milhome and East Gibson. 
t i A. Piening, succeeding Mr. Ess- 

4 linger, was appointed by Presi- . a 
a} dent Cleveland in 1885. Piening City Delivery in 1893 
1 gave way to a Republican, R. D. The first free delivery of mail 
. Smart, in 1889. Smart died in of- in the county began with the es- 

fice, and his wife finished out tablishment of city mail delivery 
his term until 1894. Henry Vits at Manitowoc. on March 15, 1893. 
Served under the second Cleve- Three carriers constituted the 

q land administration, being re- staff: Elton Gibson, Fred Rock- 
3 Placed by a Republican, H. G. boff. and Richard Rudolph. Dur- 

a Kress, in 1897. Later postmasters ing the first six months of 1911 
1 Were Herman C. Schuette, Acting the Manitowoc postoffice was 
: Postmaster A. W. Behringer, Wil- the only place im Wisconsin 
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where a postal savings system Ninth streets. A year later it was | the 
was operated. The coming of the moved to the present location o; ed 
parcel post about 1912 worked the Boston store where it remain. 4 | 
a tremendous change in postal ed until the erection of the store tht 
service. in 1880, when the telegraph office Jat 

was moved to the Barnes block en 

The gross receipts of the Mani- between Commercia' and York Bi 
towoc postoffice increased from on Eighth street. [t moved to sey. Th 
$7,809 in 1889 to $256,489 in 1947. eral quarters in this block unty| 
Under an act of congress about 1890, when the office was moved 
1937 all postmasters are in the to the second floor of the Metro. | 
classified service. and hold office politan block, now the Krambo ~ 
during good behavior until retire- food store. After 1907, it was 
ment at the age of seventy. The moved to the Torrison building 
department is required to ap- next to the river on the east side a 
point one of the three certified of Eighth street, and then to the 
by the civil service commission present location, corner Eighth | ; 
when there is a vacancy. and Quay streets. The telegraph 

office manager after Mr. De. 

(Note: Excerpts from the His- Lano was Thorval Torrison who 
tory of Manitowoc County by was with the company from 1890 
Raiph G. Plumb). to 1936 when he died. 

Telegraph—Modcern meas of Service Expanded 
transmitting messages from city g . 
to city, nation to nation, and con- The Northwestern Telegraph ~ 
tinent to continent today is a far company was leased to the West- 
cry indeed from the primitive ern Union Telegraph company 
fire, smoke and flag signals of the in 1881, The extension of the rail | 
early times. No doubt early In- lines into and in the county 
dian tribes in our county sent brought about the expansion of J : 
their messages by puffs of smoke the telegraph lines to serve the 
in the daytime, and by waving villages in which railroads had | 

torches and shooting flaming ar- resident depot agents. Only one 
rows tn the sky. at night. Within message at a time could be sent { 
a century, the white man has de- until the early twentieth cen- 

veloped and made practical high- tury. In 1915, the multiplex sys- “i 
speed push-button communica- tem, permitting the sending of as 

tion systems, radio broadcasting, many as eight messages over one 
and television. wire, was introduced. The tele- 

printer was first used in 1920. 

According to official sources Today the company is carrying 
listed by the Western Union, out a mechanization program to 

Manitowoc first appeared in the increase greatly the speed, ca- 
tariff list of the Northwestern pacity, and efficiency of  tele- 
Telegrapn company in 1872, but graph service. 
lines of the Erie and Michigan 
Telegraph company _ passed Telephone—The tirst telephone 
through the county when the line in our county was installed by 
was constructed between Chicago C. A. Haskins and Co. of the Bell 
and Green Bay in the 1850s. The Telephone company in 1878. The 
Milwaukee to Manitowoc tele- private line was owned by C. S 
graph line was constructed in Sedgewick. W. W. DeLano, who 
1864 and completed in 1865 and was manager of the telegraph 
was known as the Northwestern office, acted as telephone organ- 
Telegraph company. In 1876, W. izer also. In the spring of 1881, 
W. DeLano became associated he and E. K. Rand and G. C. 
with the Manitowoc office and Sedgwick obtained 38 telephone j ; 
served until 1910. The location subscribers between April 12 and © 
of the telegraph office was then May 13, 1881. At least 30 sub- 
in the Platt building at York and scribers had to sign up before }
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the exchange could be establish- of C. d. Haskins and company 
, ed. The city did not grant them who was also superintendent of 
. a written agreement to establish the Northwestern Telegraph 
0! the exchange until a few years company. 

‘ic Jater. The first office and ex- 
change was located at 112 North a 

or Eightb street in the Barnes block, Weaver First Operator 
eI The exchange was under the title W. W. DeLano took over man- 

eee ee ee 
n —rti‘_R™OSC—<CS;i<‘“~'/'‘“'™7/sS<S‘<“7i~;~S;7327«7?73):] 
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Station WOMT on Washingfon street, with the radio tower. 
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agement of the Manitowoc ex- ganized originally about the tim, — , 
change in 1881. The first tele- that the Manitowoc exchang, it 
phone operator was George N. was one of the first installed jy a 
Weaver. In the summer of 1889, the state of Wisconsin. Detail ry 
the Manitowoc office was mov- of its organization and develop. M 
ed from the Barnes block to the ment are lacking. io 
old National bank building, now | eas 
the Brick restaurant building. Radio—The first local message ec 
About a year later it was moved sent out to the county and the 1 
to the Metropolitan block, second neighboring communities ove ct 
floor, 107 North Eigkth street in the air was broadcast at 5:30 p, c 
the building which 1s now used m. Nov. 8, 1926, over station 5 
by the Krambo food market. W. O. M. T. The broadcast wag st 

made from the Mikadow theater. ti 
In 1905, the office and exchange During the first few years the n 

was moved to the old First Na- program was of local origin for it 0 
tional bank building again using was not until] 1932 that a partia| s 
the second and third floors. {n hook-up with the North Ameri. y 
1905, DeLano resigned his posi- can system was effected. Station 
tion and C, H. Bau was appoint- W. O. M.T. was the first station 
ed manager. The present tele- in the United States to contract 
phone exchange at 820 Buffalo for and broadcast its own news. 

e street was completed in 1940, was. Their dial phone system { 
at which time the dial system casts every hour on the hour { 
was inaugurated in Manitowoc. The first announcer was Francis 
At present there are over 7,700 Kadow, the owner and manager | 
city and 600 rural subscribers, 

The Rapids Telephone company The first studio was in the 
was recently absorbed by the Mikadow theater. The second 
Manitowoc system. A tecent in- studio was originally the old 
novation was the installation of Kadow meat market ice house 

equipment making possible tele- situated next to the theater. The 
phone conversation between auto third and present studio was 

drivers and the home office. erected in 1940 and occupies the 
entire second floor of the build. 

The first toll line was a ground- ing erected between the Ka | 
ed line to Milwaukee and was dow market and the Mikadow) — 
opened in November, 1885, with theater. Town hall, seating sev- 
the toll office in the same build- eral hundred people is on this 
ing as the exchange. The first floor, too. Three of the original 
aerial cable in the city was put staff—W. F. Dubin, chief engi- 
up in 1900, and the first subma- neer, George Erdman, program 
rine cable in 1906. director, and Francis Kadow, 

maanecr are still with the sta- 
. tion ter being connected with 

Service In County the North Avaeelces system for 
Rural telephone lines now con- a short time in 1932, the station 

nect all parts of the county. It joined the American in 1936, and 

was not until the turn of the in 1945 joined the Mutual net 
century oe Se ene were work. Station W. O. M. T. has 
established, financed, and con- . 4 
trolled by rural subscribers. The been heard INevery. state in the 
party lines at first had 25 to 50 nation, in Canada, in Mexico, and 

patrons on one exchange. Rural as far away as New Zealand and| © 
telephone exchanges are now Australia. 

mainlines ey Nee Barven 

ruch, Mosel, Needsville, New- Television—Television, so rap- 
tony) Wiielaweg od Denner idly advanced during World War 

The Commonwealth Telephone II, has just gained a small fol- 
company of Two Rivers was or- lowing at the close of the first 
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100 years of Wisconsin statehood. limits. The streets of Manitowoc 
A few taverns and _ business are lighted by over 1400 units. 

places in the two cities have in- 
stalled receiving facilities. Hen- Water System 

ry Hunsader, residing north of A ‘ 
Manitowoc, was one of the first ieee eunelaser Gy Gene i 

cours farmers to avail ae 1911 for $250,000 has present as- 
of the eae are as sets of over $1,819,000. The city 
OaUSIeEe eee an pana rie ot Manitowoc has one of the fin- 

‘ est types of water supply. The 
saan ree aes ot oe the venture of installing the first so- 
cation wa the owe oO 1e called horizontal wells proved 
second century of Wisconsin's successful, and Manitowoc is one 
statehood. Whether it will make of the few cities in the country 

telephone, telegraph, and radio having a supply far in excess of 
methods of communicating as its present requirements. 
obsolete as sending messages by 
smoke signals will be watched One of the new _ horizontal 
with interest. wells is located in Silver Creek 

park (capacity 10,800,000 gallons 
. . per day). The other well is in 

Manitowoc Electric Lake Michigan (capacity 5,000,- 
The electric utility, probably 000 gallons per day). There is 

the most important industry in also a 13 million gallon overhead 
the city, is indeed the lifeblood water storage reservoir at Eighth 
of the community. This, the larg- street and Reed avenue, and a 
est municipal utility in the state, 3,000,000 gallon underground res- 
was begun in 1885, just a tew ervoir at South Seventh and Co- 
years afte: the first generating lumbus streets. The city has its 
plant was built in the United own bacterial laboratory, but 
States. On Jan. 2, 1914, the city sends samples weekly to the state 

purchased the electricity utility board of health’s laboratory for 
from John Schuette for $146,000, the customers’ protection. 
the plant having then a capacity Over 383,000 feet of water main 
of 700 kilowatts. a : under the city streets serves 

5,600 customers. For general city 
From earnings from the time of fire protection there are 490 fire 

purchase, the plant has become hydrants. Gallons of water 
a $3,585,000 asset, as well as con- pumped increased from over 3,- é 
tributing to the general fund of 000,000 in 1911 to over 1,000,000,- 
the city over $1.000,000. The 000 gallons in 1947. The quality 
municipal utilities of Manitowoc, of the water is without doubt one 
while one of the biggest taxpay- of the finest in this territory. 
ers in the city, offers its users 
the lowest rates in the state. Manitowoc Gas Company 

- . The history of the Wis i 
From 700 kilowatts in 1914, the Fuel and Light mannan in MEA 

power plant has grown to a ca- itowoc dates from 1901 when sale 
paces, of fot pow pen of gas and its by-products was 

o be increased to 30, O- begun. The ci il 
watts upon the installation of a So ie Se ie well 

another generator now on order. Teitgen, Julius Lindstedt, and 
In 1914, the utility generated Michael] Dempsey of Manitowoc 
ae ee Seer incorporated under the name of 

» £8,883, . B Manito s L . 
rease of 20 per cent in 1948 over They built Sel Bune on North 

ees contemplated ae ae Tenth street and laid mains of 
5 y ere were 9, = variou: i t total 

tomers, 94 miles of pole lines, and ee ae Ce eae 
over 500 miles of wire in the dis- 
tribution system within the city The Manitowoc concern in 1907 
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sold the plant to the Douglas in- Rivers increased from 28,300 to g 
terests of Eau Claire and chang- 900,06) KWH per month. In 1917 . 
ed the name to the Manitowoc Maribel, Kellnersville, Francis g 
Gas company with R. C. Douglas Creek, and Rockwood and the : 
as president and J. P. Eastman as surrounding rural! territory were * 
manager. The latter remained provided electric services. As > 
with the company until he began early as 1909, electric service was 
the Eastman Manufacturing com- furnished to Valders, St. Nazianz, 
Dany: In sels, pours ae out cate, Whitelaw, and Manitowoc 
to Runyan an yall, a Michigan apids by the Oslo Power and 
corporation. During all this time Light company, which was pur- 4 
the business ot the company had chased by the Wisconsin Public 
expanded ECO a zules of | Service company in 1922. 
mains to almos miles of un- 
derground systems and _increas- A gas plant was constructed q 
ing the users to over 3,000 units. and gas mains were installed in 

Two Rivers in 1925, giving this 
In 1925, Mr. Douglas formed city the convenience of gas serv- 

the Interstate Fuel and Light ice since that time. 
company and bought the Manito- 
woe Gas company and changed Looking back over the years 
the name to the Wisconsin Fuel we can see great improvement 
and Light. They made many im. in electric service. In the early 
provements. In 1929 the business days electricity was furnished 
was sold to eastern interests who only from dusk to midnight. 

made an Anetelye Vs for new Gradually more and more appli- 

pede tailiicer hep wenerect: ances came ints use. Now prac. 7 
ed on South 21st street. Coal ee bee oe eee 
gas was used until] 1947 when . “el homes on the farm. The service, 
propane gas was introduced after - mes es too, has greatly improved for an 
William O’Donnel! came to Man interruption ait t is of 
itowoc as manager for a Minne- short 5 tj See ee fee 
apolis corporation that had pur- ‘ qUTeUOR ural electrifi- 
chased the plant cation in ae excellent farming 

. territory of Manitowoc county, 

beginning in 1909 with a handful 
Public Service Corp. of farm customers, has increased 

The Wisconsin Public Service steady, One edgy bean ery 
corporation’s operation’s began in joying electric service 
1916, when the predecessor com- i‘ 
pany, the Wisconsin Securities 
company, purchased the Manito- Kiel Water, Light Utility 
woe and Northern Traction com- oO 
pany from Thomas Higgins, who ‘ Seed and operated by the 
had built the interurban line city of Kiel, the Kiel water and 
between Manitowoc and Two light utility was started in 1904 
Rivers and the Manitowoc street eS aaa ey A UUs 
car system. ousing a deep well pump and a 

60,000 gailon water tower were 

In 1916, the Wisconsin Public CONSLUCL Ga Suse [Salnle  tittie » It 
Service corporation was asked to 1912 an addition was built and a 
extend its high voltage trans- gas producer was installed to 
mission lines from Green Bay to generate coal] gas as a fuel for a 
Manitowoc, and construction was three-cylinder ease power 
begun immediately. Shortly af- gas engine connected to a 50-KW 
terward another transmission generator. This was the begin- 
line was eetendes from Manito- ning of the electric utility in Kiel. 
woc to Two Rivers. The record 
shows that from 1917 to the pres- Operated only at night at first 
ent time consumption in Two for lighting purposes, the plant 
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soon served the demand for cur- Charles Burger, corner 16th and 
rent for irons and other appli- Washington streets, the present 
ances. A small generator was site of the Bank of Two Rivers. 
purchased and belted to the 50- The first electric service was in- 
horse power pumping engine. stalled tor the Congregational 
Soon a second three-cylinder 75- church, then located on the cast 
horse power gas engine, a 50 KW side of Washington street be- 
generator, and another gas pro- tween 15th and 16th streets. 
ducer were added. Since then 
24-hour service was maintained. When the plant went into op- 

eration, March, 1902, there were 
In 1920, since the plant was far 44 water meters in service as 

too small, the Kiel Woodenware compared with 1,434 in 1922 and 
company was contracted to gen- 2,295 in 1946. The original 52 
erate current to the city utility. electric meters jumped to 2,022 
In 1926, the city entered into a in 1922 and 3,341 in 1946. Fifty- 

contract with the Badger Public three fire hydrants were on the 
Service company, now the Wis- line as compared with 122 in 
consin Gas and Electric com- 1922 and 172 at the present time 
pany. A substation was con- The first year’s operation netted 
structed and a high line was built a profit of $176.97. 
to Kiel. The same company is 
serving the Kiel utility today. 
The city began, in 1922, to build Bought Plant In 1901 
lines outside the city limits and 
now serves a small rural area in An election on Nov. 13, 1901 
Manitowoc, Sheboygan, and Cal- authorized the _purchase of the 
umet counties. plant by the city. No intensive 

a eee wet made Mngt 
. , when two old wells on the . 

Two Rivers Light and Water jake shore were replaced by a 24- 

On Feb. 13, 1901, the secretary inch intake, extending 6,126 feet 
of state issued a certificate grant- ish mae qughiean, at a cost of 
ing permission to form a corpora- $159,210. Owing to the impure 
tion take Ehowntas (he Dero Rive condition of the water caused by 

ers Water Works, Electric Light storms and algae, a filtration 
and Power company. The city plant was constructed in 1935, 

council, on Jan. 15, 1901, had at a cost of $167,654. Since stor- 
authorised J. P. Miller aad aseat age facilities were inadequate to 

ciates to construct such a plant take, cate ee peak loads, the ele- 
and system, which, if found satis- vane 1 ank near the Koenig 
factory, was to be purchased school was erected. 
from the corporation by the city. 
The plant was built for $64,500 The public utilities, owned by 
and was turned over to the city the citizens of Two Rivers, are 
in March, 1902. now entirely free of debt. The 

water department has $40,000 
On July 12, 1901, the first wa- and the electric department 

ter and light commission was $110,000 invested in U. S. gov- 
formed, with J. E. Hamilton as ernment securities, besides a cash 
first president. A Hudson was balance of over $45,000 in the 
the first superintendent, serving banks. This is an outstanding 
until 1910, when he was suceeed- record for a public utility which 
ed by George Wehausen. Paul started from scratch 35 years ago 
Capraro became superintendent and has been able to finance it- 
on June 15, 1923, and has served self while giving to its customers 
continuously to the present time. the benefits of one of the lowest 

; electric rate schedules in the 
The first permit for water state of Wisconsin and supplying 

service connection was issued to them with a high type of drink- 
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appearance of the buildings, through which the electric cur- 
grounds and equipment. The four rent is delivered from the Wis- 

high lift operators, Deau, Frenz, consin Public Service corpora- 
Driep and Hansen, work six tion. They must see that the 
hours a day, seven days a week, pumps, switches and controls are 
to see that the filtered water is always in perfect working order 
pumped into the mains and ele- and must be awake to any emerg- 
vated storage tanks, and also ency. 
operate the $23,100 switchbeard 
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RELIGION 
(By Rev. Louis Schorn) 
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St. Mary church at Manitowoc Rapids, built in 1850 

Early History the open country have declined 
i in membership or have been torn 

Early settlers came to America down and the members joining 
for religious freedom. Those who nearby village churches of the 
came to Manitowoc county after same denomination. 
1836 continued the desire to have 
churches and church affiation. 
The churches of our county then, School records of the county 
beginning with the settling of our schools often mention the fact 
communities, have grown and de- that church services were held 
veloped, so that today the county in the pioneer log school houses 
is dotted with fine church edi- until a church edifice could be 

fices, attesting to the interest of erected. In communities where 

its citizens in religious affairs. mixed religious groups settled, 
Most of the churches located in the voters at annual meetings for- 
or near community centers have bade the use of the school for 
grown and prospered; others in church purposes. 
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Religion is an essential need in began. This energetic and zealous 

the growth of every community. Oe leader Byes ean 
i Foe ished six parishes located at 

oe mustony, of early Peete of Manitowoc Rapids, Two Rivers, 
religious groups is always inter- Cooperstown, Meeme, Maple 

esting and at times shows ele- Grove, and Francis Creek. The 
ments of the heroic. To present fae nee ee denon as 

ogica rent hi the urch 0. oly Maternity, 
he eeeetes ae rs Me ne was built at Rapids with Rev. 

ee P oO e eel Brunner as pastor. He gave re- 
ning and growth of the various ligious instruction in German, 
religious groups, the series of ar- French, and English. He also at- 

ticles on religion will trace the tended oe the oS 
. A ; parish at Two Rivers establishe histories of the Catholic, Pro- in 1851. Rev. W. DeYouge was. 

testant, and Jewish groups. the first resident pastor at Rapids, 
succeed by Rev ie J. EE 

5, i The Catholics in the village o: 
Rasbolic EEriahes Manitowoc attended this first 

The Catholic church in Manito- church at Rapids. 

oa reed a Pie aes ae Father Nuytes foresaw the fact 
SEUgSHHE HEssions sce ered © that the major settlement of the 
throughout this Wisconsin wilder- county would not be at the rapids 

ness to the present day total of of the Manitowoc river, but at 

25 well-established parishes made He ee i wcepnain ely an sees 
e bui 

up of more than 25,000 souls. The dedicated to St. Boniface. Within 
church has also established 23 a few years after the establish- 

parochial schools with over 4,000 ment of St. Boniface the Rapids 

children taught by 120 nuns. Up church became a mission until it 

to 1868, the established parishes was discontinued. 
belonged to the Milwaukee dio- 
cese, but since that time have St. Boniface, Manitowoc, was 

belonged to the Green Bay dio- dedicated March 15, 1853, with 

cese. Rev. H. J. Nuytes as ‘the first 
pastor. He was succeeded after 

Early Green Bay was the cen- three years in turn by Rev. Beit- 
ter of church activities in pioneer tner, 1856; Rev. Maly, 1857; Rev. 
Wisconsin. The first Catholic Gerubauer until 1859; Revs. De- 
missionery sent to Manitowoc Beche and Pfeiffer until 1863; 
county was Rev. Joseph Brunner Rev. Stehle unti] 1868, Rev. 
in 1850. There is, however, strong Joseph Fessler until 1878; and 
evidence to the claims of earlier Rev. Henry Jacobs until 1881. 
visits by missionaries and explor- May 1, 1881, marked a new era 
ers. They are said to have plant- in the history of this pioneer 
ed the cross in this Pottawatomi church. On that date Rev. W. 
county. This Indian tribe had J. Peil, later monsignor, became 
frequent missionaries from Green pastor and served until 1934. He 
Bay as visitors. Some of them was instrumental in building the 
were the Rev. Theodore Vanden present church, the school and 

Broels,: 1834-1840; Rev. Flo, Bon- the home for the teaching sisters. 
duell, 1840-50; the Jesuit Fathers Three times during his pastorate, 
Anton Anderlady and Joseph it was found necessary to sub- 
Brunner, 1850-1; and the Cru- divide the parish. 
sade Fathers Edward Daems and 

Hy J.Nayts trom 1801-3, Poles Start Parish 

Began Pastoral Work A desire for a congregation 
. ; their own prompted the early 

It was not until Rev. Brunner’s Polish settlers of Manitowoc to 
arrival that definite pastoral work form the St. Mary parish in Feb- 
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ruary, 1870. Prior to that time In 1923 a_ division of the | 
the people attended St. Boniface Sacred Heart Parish was deemed q 
or St. Casimir at Nordheim. A necessary and so Holy Innocents ‘ 
frame church was erected but parish was established. A com- 
soon proved too small. In 1883, bination church-school building 
and old frame building, used by and a rectory of stone and brick 
the German Lutherans, was pur- were constructed. Rev, E. A, . 
chased, enlarged, and dedicated Radey was the first pastor and 
on Sept. 2, 1884. In 1888, the serves at present. The congre- 
present twin-steepled Gothic- gation now numbers over 600 _ 
style church structure was begun families. 
but not completed until 1899. The 
first pastor was Rev. F. F. Kral- All of these divisions of the © 
ezyqnski. A new school was original St. Boniface parish into 
erected in 1925 and a new par- six separate parishes attests to 
sonage in 1931. The congregation the growth of the city and the 
now has over 600 families. number of Catholic families in 

A and near Manitowoc. 
In 1902 the northside members 

of St. Boniface organized the ; io 
Sacred Heart parish under the et te leg ee nels 

guidance of Rev. J. T. O'Leary. when Catholic missionaries vis- 
Until 1905, the parishoners wor- ited the community from time to 
shipped in what was formerly an time, saying mass in the private 
Episcopal church located at Chi- homes of the Ebert, Stahl, Gag- 
cago and North Ninth streets. The non, Niquette, Berner, and Hol- 
building was then owned by John land families. The Rev. Joseph 
Kellner. A house was rented for Brunner, with the aid of Oliver 
a rectory on south Seventh street LeClair z began the erection of 

while a new one was being erect- the first log church in 1852. Af- 
ed. The cornerstone of the pres- ter Rev. Brunner’s departure 
ent building was laid Sept. 18, the parish was cared for by vis- 
1904. The structure is still a iting priests from Rapids. On 
combination church and _ school. March 1, 1857, the Rev. Peter 

The parochial school was opened Menard was named the first par- 
in September, 1908. ish priest and the church placed 

under the patronage of St. Luke. 
St. Paul Parish Started 

In order to relieve the crowded In 1863, a 60 by 22 foot addi- 
conditions at St. Boniface in 1920, tion was erected. During the 
Bishop Rhode established the St. pastorate of Rev. James Gauche, 
Paul parish to serve the west side 1873-77, a parochial school was 

and Rapids residents. Rev. Mar- begun and was in charge of lay 

tin Jaekels was the first and pres- teachers until 1887 when sisters 
ent pastor. The cornerstone for took over the teaching duties. 
the Tudor Gothic type building Under Rev. Joseph A. Geissler, 

was laid in August 1921. The 1890-1923, the cornerstone for 

eight-room school adjoining was the present brick church was 

completed and dedicated May 6, laid and the structure dedicated 

1928. Oct. 23, 1892. The old church 
was moved across the street to 

Another division of the St. serve as a parish hall and school. J 
Boniface congregation took place The present rectory was built in 
in the spring of 1927 when St. 1895; the home for the teaching 
Andrew parish was organized for sisters in 1903, and the present 
the far southside. Rev. Henry large brick schoo] in 1909 and 
Letz was appointed pastor and enlarged again in a few years. 
serves today. A brick-combina- The Rev. C. V. Hugo, an assist- 
tion church-school was dedicated ant for 17 years, became pastor 
Dec. 23, 1928. The school opened in 1923. The congregation num- 
in January, 1929. bers 1,200 families. 
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Form Own Parish to build a log church, 60 by 30 
In May, 1889, the Polish par- feet, on the present site of oe 

ishioners of St. Lukes decided to ence Creek ce one Be 
build a church of their own. At the See fi eed 9 
the organization meeting 36 Brunner. pe rt 1 St ey 
charter, members were present. said In the ale 1851. St. ae 
They authorized a combination pares comate @ ves al 
church school dedicated to the Hie ands Sone eee 
Sacred Heart. The parish was at 1860 when Rev. Maly established 
first attended by Rev. Z. his residence at Francis Creek. 
Luczycki of St. Mary home, In 1873, the present brick church 

Manitowoc. In 1898, the present Re erected at a cost of e000) 
brick church was begun and The presen ae we ult 
dedicated Dec. 24, 1899. The old BOUL ane LCL ao nec cna 
building was remodeled into the ee home Was eon a os 
present sisters’ home. The pres- C enue ee uilt and) a 
ent brick school was built in 106 foot steeple added in 1894, 
1919 and about 1910 two sacristies 

‘ were added, making the church 

The third and youngest Catholic 20 feet longer. The present mod- 
church in Two Rivers is St. ern four-room school and sisters’ 

Mark, erected in 1924. Because of home were built in the 1920s. 
overcrowded conditions in the . t i 
mother parish, the parishioners St. Augustine at Reif Mills 
residing on the southside, or- dates its origin to 1862 when 
ganized their own congregation the first church was built. It 

with Rev. Peter J. Nilles, a na- prospered so much that in 1890 
tive of Two Rivers, as pastor. a parochial schoo] was erected, 

The rectory and the sisters’ home but later discontinued. The spir- 
were purchased in 1925. The itual needs of the congregation 

parochial school was begun in have. always been cared for by 
1926 and completed in Novem- priests from Kellnersville and 
ber of that year The church Francis Creek. At present it is 

property now consists of an en- a mission of St. Ann. 
tire block and is valued at more 
than $100,000. Initial steps for the formation 

of another of the first six par- 
One of the first six parishes . ishes were taken in Meeme in 

begun in our county was at the fall of 1850 following a mass. 
Cooperstown in 1850. The church by Father Brunner in the John 
was attended at intervals by Rev. Mullitor home. 
Joseph Brunner who built a par- 
ish house in 1854 but the church 
was of mission type until Rev. Land Is Cleared 
James Gauche became resident The land was cleared by Hen- 
pastor in 1870-38. During his pas- ry Mulholiand for a church site 
torate a larger church was built and accepted, and a log church 
and dedicated in 1871 as the St. 30, by 50 fest) Was erected. ithe 
James church. During the pas- Germans wanted to name it St. 

exile’ (of Hiapedis "a vie Joseph but the Irish insisted on 
Kampf”, a parsonage, a_ school, the issue to the setistaction of 
and an enlarged church were all by naming it St. lsadore. Fa- 
constructed in 1876-84. ther Brunner and other neigh- 

boring priests served ibe parish- 
: 3 ioners as missionaries for some 

Francis Creek Parish years. In 1864 the second church 
Another of the first parishes in was built and that was replaced 

our county was built at Francis in the 1920s during the pastor- 
Creek. According to records some ate of the Rev. E. J. Schmit. 
25 families joined forces in 1848 At the same time the modern 
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brick church and sisters home the architect and contractor. 
was constructed at St. Fidelis : 
at Spring Valley is now a mis- The Bohemian Catholics of 
sion church to St. Isadore, but a Reedsville at first attended St. 
parochial schoo] 1s maintained Patrick church at Maple Grove, 
there. In 1865 they organized their 

oun cone! cea ion he a a 

Another of the first count: small log church dedicated to the 
parishes was established S Virgin Mary. From 1865 to 1876 
Maple Grove in 1850 by 14 Cath- the congregation was served 
olics meeting at the home of B. periodically by the Rev. Joseph 
S. Lorrigan to form St. Patrick Maly and Rev. Julius Strolke. In 

congregation. Father Brunner 1876 the Rev. G. Mazanek was 
also served this as a mission. A appointed resident priest. A 
frame church. was built shortly brick church was erected in the 
thereafter. The Rev. Sebastiaa 1880s and was utilitzed until 1906 
became the first resident pastor when it was torn down and the 
in 1861. The present church was new brick building built in 1907. 
erected in 1869-9. The modern In 1886 the first log church was 

school, rectory and sisters home ee pee eae snags pie 
was erected in the early 1900s. eatanto 4 school. a served that 

St. Casimir parish at Nordheim purpose until replaced with t ie was organized in 1868. The first present two story school in 1895. 

rame church was destroyed by i 
fire in July, 1880. The parishion- _ The history of St. Wendel par- 
ers then voted a brick church, ish, Cleveland, dates back to May i 
70 by 40 feet, with an 80 foot 31, 1853. Catholic families, mostly 

steeple. The building was dedi- from Rhineland, were then con- 
cated in July, 1881, by Arch- tributing to a fund to erect a 

bishop Heiss of Milwaukee. The church and to pay for the services 
new parsonage was built about of a mission priest from Sheboy- 
1875 and the old one converted gan. The first services were held 
into a school which was discon- in the Joseph Schulte residence. 

tinued about 1900. In the 1920s The first log church was dedi- 
the abandoned church was re- cated in 1855. The parish was 
modeled into a winter chapel served as a mission church from 

and place for catechism instruc- 1855 to 1861, by Rev. DeBerge of 
tion. Sheboygan who came once and E 

later twice per month. In 1863, 
whee permission was obtained from the 

Mission Pastor archbishop of Milwaukee to erect 
Father Brunner and Father a church and rectory at Center- 

Wenninger are believed to have ville with Rev. Joseph Reible as 
administered to the Catholics pastor. This church of St. Groye 
around Mishicot as early as 1851. was dedicated Oct. 23, 1864. The 
The first log church was built in old church at St. Wendel then 
1861-2 with the Rev. E. Van became a mission of St. George 
Steenwyck of St. Luke as mis- congregation. With the decline of 
sion pastor. The first resident Centerville, St. George congre- 
pastor was the Rev. Rinckes in gation became and 1s now a mis- 
1875-7, who enlarged the church. sion church of St. Wendel. 
The parish became a mission of 
St. Ann from 1890 to 1897. Under The old log church erected in 
the Rev. Peter Schmitz of Fran 1855 at St. Wendel was replaced 
cis Creek the new Holy Cross by a new structure dedicated on 
church was erected 1n 1894 and Oct. 20, 1864. The old log church 
in October, 1897, the parish was was converted into a parochial 
again assigned a resident pastor. school. The first resident pastor 
The first and present brick pa at St. Wendel was Rev. J. Kor- 
rochial schoo] was built in 1907 phage, 1871-5. On Christmas day, 
with the Rev. Philip St. Louis 1894, the church and the old log 
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school were destroyed by fire. ganized Oct. 6, 1865, under the di- 
They were replaced by the pres- rection of Rev. Eugene McGin- 
ent structures in 1895. The pres- nity. The first church building 
ent church rectory was built in was remodeled from a store and 
1893, and the sisters’ residence hall and presented as a gift to the 
in 1930. congregation by Francis,and Anna 

Marlborough. The first mass was 

St. Josephs parish at Kellners- said Dec. 8, 1865. The next year 
ville had its beginning with the Father Joseph Fessler cared for 
erection of a small log church at the parish as a mission until 1871. 

Greenstreet in 1856, and known That year it became a mission of 
as St. Wenceslaus. Rev. Maly of the St. Patrick congregation, 
Francis Creek first served them Maple Grove, until about 1875 
as missionary priest. This struc- when Rev. John Wernert was ap- 
ture served the Greenstreet area pointed resident pastor. While a 
until abandoned in the 1920s and mission of St. Patrick, Rev. Sau- 
torn down in 1947. The Kellners- bert of Maple Grove began the 
ville Catholics petitioned for a present brick church at Clarks 
church in their village in 1868. Mills in 1873. The church and rec- 
This petition was granted and an tory were not fully completed un- 
American colonial design church til 1879. The frame parochial 
was dedicated to St. Joseph Au- school opened in 1887 was re- 
gust 28, 1870. A home for the pas- placed by the present modern 
tor was completed a short time structure in 1928. The Clarks Mills 
later and occupied by Rev. George church was incorporated as St. 
Brunner, the first pastor. In 1914, Mary in 1884 after it had again 
Father Cipin persuaded the peo- become a mission for a few 
ple to build a new church which months. 

as completed in 1915. The old 
rame school built about the time : . 

of the first church was damaged Kiel Church History 
extensively by fire in 1935, so it The history of SS. Peter and 
was replaced by a modern red Paul, Kiel, dates back to the early 
brick school housing the grades 1850s. About 1859 the German and 
and two years of high school. It some Irish pioneers erected the 
also houses the sisters’ residence. first Catholic church, administer- 

‘ ed for many years by priests from 
a i St. Ann, about five miles west. 

History Identical One of these priests, Rev. P. A. 
The history of St. Gregory par- Schleider, was instrumental in 

iat euidenticsle Wich thet of tHe erecting the parish school in 1878, 
St. Nazianz colony founded by and in replacing the first church 
Rev. Oschwald. The first church, with a new building in 1885. Rev. 
a frame, two-story structure, was J. S. Schiefen erected the first 
dedicated on Oct. 21, 1854. The rectory in 1892 and occupied 
upper story was the church prop- shortly thereafter by Rev. George 

er while the lower floor was the Weiss as first resident pastor. The 
rectory. It still stands today. The modern brick school was built in 
second and present stone church 1904 and the present brick church 
was dedicated in 1864. It was re- in 1913 at a cost of about $43,000. 

modeled in 1926. The public and In 1929 the school was enlarged 
parochial school were closely in- and quarters for the sisters added. 

terwoven with lay and religious 
leaders heading the school system. The German Catholics, mem- 
The present parochial school was bers of St. Mary congregation, 
erected in 1884. Holy Trinity who lived near Pine Grove 
church at School Hill, organized (Whitelaw) organized their own 
in the 1860s, is now a mission of St. Michael parish in October, 
St. Gregory. 1872. The frame church was dedi- 

cated in February, 1874, and be- 
The church of Immaculate Con- came a mission church of the 

ception at Clarks Mills was or- Rapids congregation until 1881. 
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That year it became a mission of his little religious school, little 
the Clarks Mills congregation. The dreaming that she was to become : 
Ht pega pastor was Bey. whe founden OL a pew Feusious qj 
ohn e who served from order of women. Four other 4 

1884 to 1896. He built the first young women joined Theresa and q 
rectory and school about 1886. A formed the nucleus of the Fran- ; 
Dew, school uae erecieg in ions, ciscan Sisters or Charity iat Al- 2 

church in 5 verno, en Father Fessler was 
the sisters’ home in 1915, the two transferred to St. Boniface, this 
room school enlarged to four group of women followed, resolv- b 
rooms in 1918, and a new rectory ing to consecrate themselves to 
in 1926, the vows of a religious life. On 

: Nov. 9, 1869, they were solemnly ¢ 
The settlers in the northern received into the Third Order of Q 

part SER county ou Be pranels: The Htst fonyen in 4 
eir church a ‘ise ills in anitowoc, a small frame house, 

1863 as a mission of St. Joseph at soon became too small so a site 
ae ae peneneee mes bunch ascat sAlverno in eS 3 

s pres- e new brick convent was ded- 
ent structure. A new rectory was icated August 2, 1875. The “May 
built in 1919. No parochial school laws’ of 1873 by the German 
was ever built. government drove a community 

of Franciscan sisters in Germany 
Organized in 1874 to the Silver Lake convent and 

ne al po eh | with the $16,000 realized from the 
. Tno, S_or- le of their G t, 

ganized in 1874 and a church ded- helped enlarze Lane TRIOL, 
icated that year with Father Fess- Sept. 1, 1881, the convent was 

Hopiteee me been escent pes Gn Dee 7 iad ta new eanvent 2 . 2 id in Dee. 7, , a new conven 

Hestroyed. by. tie in 1007 bul a Theged ‘several’ times. “since. its arged several times since its 
new structure was built and dedi- erent The convent concen- 
cated that same year. The paro- trates on training teachers for 
chial school is conducted in the parochial parish, high, and board- 
basement of the church. ing schools throughout the United 

Nee elves States. A training school for nurs- 
Two other Catholic institutions es in their own hospitals at Mani- 

must be given mention before towoc and Zanesville, Ohio, is 
oe ote ae ke iso maintained. Schools of music 

; ees aie and art are conducted in the larg- 
was the direct result of the activi- er parishes. The sisters also con- 

Gear utah Se Guat hope for the aged in Wes 
rented two homes in which he Sa en 
provided a home for the aged and 2 i 
the orphans. They were minis- The Holy Family hospital, ad- 
tered to by Felician sisters from ministered by the Franciscan sis- 

Detroit. In 1889 plans were laid ters, was erected in Manitowoc in 
for a new building to increase Sept 28, 1899. Many additions 
the available room and the pres- have been made through the gen- 
ent home erected. In 1929 the erosity of the citizens of Manito- 

home was entrusted to the care of woe county since the original 
Franciscan fathers of Pulaski, building was constructed. The 
Wis. The home sheltered only the hospital is now recognized among 
aged after 1934. the! leading hospitals of the na- 

Franciscan Sisters aA : a 
In addition to its spiritual func- 

In 1866, Rev. Joseph Fessler of tions the church provides for the 
Clarks Mills engaged a young wo- social and ethical betterment of 
man, Theresa Gramlich, to teach its members through such organ- 
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izations as the Catholic Order of Manitowoc on the northwest 
Foresters, Catholic Knights, corner of Chicago and nintn 
Knights of Columbus, Columbian and consecrated on July 25, 1852. 
Squires and the Holy Name so- That church building served the 
ciety for the men and youth; parish until 1902 when it was 
while the women are members sold and was turned into a ware- 
of Catholic Womens clubs, St. house and store. 
Anne Christian Mothers society, . . 
Young Ladies sodality, and oe coe ee ae 

Dae ae rochial school was established 
with the pastor and his two 

Protestant Churches daughters as teachers. They be- 
firs lers of Manito- gan with 19 pupils, but the en- 

eae eee seule largely Yan- rollment grew to 40 by the time 

kees and Germans It is then the school closed in 1870. 
only natural that Protestant mis- A program of improvement 
sionaries would come to our began in 1889 with the coming 
county and attempt to establisa of Rev. B. Talbot Rogers. A 
missions and churches. I[t is re- small pipe organ, still in use 
ported that Rev. Richard Cadle, today, was purchased during his 
a Protestant missionary, was in time. The present stone church 
charge of the mission at Green building on Eighth and State 
Bay and held services at Man- streets was erected in 1901 and 
itowoc Rapids early in the 1840s. dedicated on St. James’ day, 
The success of these pioneer July 25, 1902, at a cost of $35,000. 
church leaders is reflected in ; 
the development and growth of St. James’ society was found- 
the various branches of the Pro- ed in 1917 by Mrs, Mabel Killen 
testant group in our county dur- and Mrs. Mollie Rahr to aid in 
ing the past century. raising funds for a new rectory 

as the previous one was soli 
when the new church was built. 

Episcopal Church In 1924, the society purchased 
One of the first Protestant the Dr. A. J. Patchen residence 

groups to carry on religious ser- for a rectory. 
vices in our county was the F . 
Episcopal church. The Rev. St. Paul Episcopal parish was 
Richard Cadle, a missionary, held organized in Two Rivers in 1855 
services at Rapids in June, 1841. but disbanded within a few years 
Other missionaries of this re- as most parish members moved 
ligious group were Revs. Hoyt, away. {t was in charge of the 
Akerly, Homman, Wilson and present rector of the Manitowoc 

Bishop Kemper. The Episcopal St. James’ rector evidently. The 

parish records in our county be- church holds services in the Two 
gin with their first meeting on Rivers Community Building at 
Feb. 28, 1848. The members vot- certain times of the year. 

ed fo organize parish frown the oldest church, St. James 
their first rector the Rev. Gustan in Manitowoc, has many church 
Unonius, a native of Finland. societies and organizations. The 

Services were held in the rectory perieh suds St. Waits; St, 
at Manitowoc and in a private lizabeth’s, St. Margaret’s and 
home at Rapids. In 1851, the Circle A, help finance the needs 

Rev. George Schetky became of the congregation. A Young 
Peck: 5 A * People’s society provides a field 
ector holding services in Man- f : I 5 

itowoc and missions at Two Riv- of service and fellowship. The ~ 
ers and at’ Branch. parish has a Sunday school, 

Scout troops, Altar guilds, and 
junior and senior choirs. 

A church building for St. 
James congregation was built in The one hundredth anniver- 
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sary of the parish was properly the first floor houses the church c 
observed on Feb. 28, 1948, with and Sunday school rooms. The V 
Bishop Harwood Sturtevant of basement has been made avail. 
Fond du Lac in attendance. able for social purposes. 1 

The school history of Meeme t 
First Baptist Church four records the fact that a Bap. t 

oa tist church was established and 
_ in 1849-50, a number (et BED maintained for many years by _ 

tists came from Germany and the Welsh across from the Min. | 
settled in Kossuth. E. ey eral Springs school. The church I 
oneinelly of Gem adds and is gone, but a large well-kept visi is D 4 ! 
through his efforts converted cemetery, remains north of the / 
and baptized 29 persons. On senao?. : 
June 2, 1850, the German Bap- c 

tist church of Kossuth was or- Methodist Churches zg 

ganized with Mr: Grim eg ie ss. paul — The honors of io. al 
; t Methodism in our count 7 conveying two acres of land in belong to Rev, H. W. Frink Si j 

Kossuth ‘to the congregation, held the first Methodist services : 
was Sere eh a 29, 1 in Manitowoc on June 23, 1837 j The first log church was bul nas : eee : q 
on the site by members at a total Missionaries pei naeLceseizom ; 

cash outlay of $21.30. tlers as there were no public ' 
buildings at that time. Jacob Con- 

In 1856, 28 members left the roe ottered his home as a place £ 
Kossuth church to Restor a to worship during the times that x 
Baptist church in Manitowve. the missionary made his rounds. 1 
This organization stayed in ex- The small but attentive congre- = 
istence unti] 1890 when the mem- gation looked forward to his a 

bers sold their Manitowoc prop- quarterly visits as time of great 
erty and returned to the Kos- spiritual refreshing 
suth church. In 1888, the frame B 5 

edifice was built at Kossuth and In 1850, Rev. Lewis was ap- j 
remained there. about a mile pointed the first full time Man- j 
north of Francis Creek, until itowoe pastor. There was no 
1945 when it was moved to Man- church nor parsonage. After 4 

itowoc. The plans were to con- renting a dwelling for some 
vert it into a modern house of months, Benjamin Jones donated 
worship but the project was a lot on Park street, the present 
abandoned) because: of building site of the St. Paul Methodist 
difficulties and the structure was parsonage. A small frame build- 

sold. ing was erected, largely by the 
2 minister himself, and into which a 

In_1894, a parsonage was built he moved in the spring of 1851. 
in Kossuth. This structure, to- By the end of the next year, the q 
gether with a portion of the site, congregation boasted 35 mem- 
was sold in 1944. The congre- bers. 
gation decided to hold its servic- 
es after May, 1943, in the Lin- Funds to erect a church build- 
coln park field house with the ing were obtained in 1852-3 and 
view of making Manitowoc its a frame structure erected and 
headquarters. On August 15, dedicated on the present North | 
1943, the parish voted to change Seventh street site in 1855. The 
its name to the First Baptist church building has been remod- 
church of Manitowoc. The con- eled and enlarged several times j 
gregation purchased the Schuet- since its erection and is now 
te property at 812 Huron street, valued at about $26,000 in ad- ‘ 
on May 11, 1947, for church pur- dition to a parsonage worth $10.- 1 
poses. The second floor has been 000. The membership now totals f 
remodeled for a parsonage while 350. Since its first resident pas- 
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tor, 52 ministers have headed the In the spring of 1854, Pastor 
Manitowoc church. Goldammer resigned his county 

Q missions to devote more of his 
A Methodist church was or- time to the newly organized Mani- 

ganized and maintained in New- towoc congregation. As the first 
ton for many years. The struc- site purchased was deemed un- 
ture is still standing although satisfactory, the property at South 
abandoned for church purposes Eighth and Marshall streets was 
about 25 years ago. About 15 in part purchased and in part re- 
years ago it was purchased by ceived as a gift from Sam Hinck- 
Newton township for a town hall. ley of New York. 

Wesley Methodist _vutacrenis has kept pace with 
A the development of the county. 

The Wesley Methodist Episco- Most of the Lutheran congrega- 
pal congregation was formed in tions are affiliated with the Wi 
Manitowoc in 1854 as the German consi a y 6 ee 
M. E. church. The church is lo- synod) | There /arewmowa3 
Gated JAbUNINEnttlandliitarmilton county parishes, several of which 

streets. The present structure consist of more than one congre- 
was built in 1882 and is one of gation. Five of them have full 
the older church edifices of Man- time Christian day schools. Some 
itowoc, of these were organized and main- 

tained for spiritual purposes as 
early as 1868, offering a complete 

German Lutherans aeademic curriculum, as well as 
A religious instruction. Schools are 

it mn e cary Weenies maintained at Maribel, Manito- 

century ago were from the prov- Ee Two Hivers, Reedeyuls New- 
inces of Mecklenburg and Han- onburg, and in Liberty. 
over. Unlike their ancestors of 
present day Lutherans who came Set Up In Newtonburg 
to America to escape religious . ‘ 
persecution, these forefathers of The first German Lutheran 
Lutheranism in our county came church was set up at Newton- 
to escape economic and social con- burg in 1852 with Rev. C. F. 
ditions in Germany. Goldammer as pastor. The struc- 

ture of logs built in 1852 was re- 
In the spring of 1851, Pastor placed in 1860 by a frame edifice, 

Carl F. Goldammer. a young and that replaced in 1888 by a 
man educated for the ministry brick church which burned in 
and sent by the Barmen mission 1922. The new and present brick 
of Barmen-Wuppertal, Germany. church was dedicated in 1923, The 
came to Newtonburg, in our congregation has always main- 
county at the request of a small tained a school in connection 
group of settlers and established with the church and today has 
the first German Lutheran con- the present frame school house 
gregation there. Pastor Goldam- west of the church consisting of 
mer also walked to the small vil- one classroom. 
lage of Manitowoc to hold services 

every second Tuesday in the dis- A parent off-spring of the New- 
trict school house at the corner of tonburg church was the First Ger- 
Washington and Seventh streets. man Evangelical Lutheran church 

at Eighth and Marshall streets. 
The growth of the village of The congregation was at first a 

Manitowoc brought a demand for mission of Rev. Goldammer until 
a new congregation in the vil- 1854. A frame church was built 
lage. In 1853, the first step was on the site in 1855 and replaced 
taken when a lot on the north- in 1873 by the present brick struc- 
east corner of South 10th and ture. The church school was 
Marshall streets was purchased. taught by the pastol until 1864 
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when regular teachers were em- present church building is of 4 
ployed. Today the school has five brick completed in 1910 for $15,- 1 
regular teachers with over 150 000. The parsonage and school ti 
pupils enrolled. were built in 1891. The full time 8 

day school was begun in 1925 Se 
The growth of the city of Mani- with one teacher in charge. q 

towoc in the last 100 years has % 
brought about the establishment Zion Evangelical Lutheran : 

of two daughter congregations of church at Louis Corners was es- ‘ 
the First German Evangelical tablished in 1883 with Rev. Mar- é 
Lutheran church. The Bethany tin Denninger as mission pastor, : 
Evangelical Lutheran congrega- It was without a resident pastor { 
tion, at 28th and Wollmer streets until 1904. The present frame 4 

was set up Jan. 1, 1943. It is a edifice was built in 1883, and en- ' 
brick structure erected in 1941 larged and a steeple added in ey 
and used in the next two years 1898 at a cost of $1,550. The par- 
as a mission serviced by the par- sonage was built in 1907 for 

ent congregation. Grace Evan- $2,365. This congregation does _ 
gelical Lutheran church located not maintain a day school. 
at 17th street and Wisconsin ave- 
nue was established in 1940 with t 
Rev, Henzy Koch Bs eee Church At Mishicot j 

TMAitchT Baan eae AT 1 St. Peter Lutheran church, 
Kiel Trinity Lutheran church Mishicot, in charge of Rev. Zell, 

was organized in 1918 but had no was established in 1861 under the 

resident pastors until 1946. The direction of Pastor Goldammer. 
concrete church structure was The congregation was without a 
built in 1918. The congregation resident pastor until 1902. The 
now has 250 worshippers in charge first frame church was replaced 
of Rev. E. G. Behm. in 1927 by the present red gran- 

ite edifice at a cost of $32,000. 

Joined In 1920 The Rockwood Lutheran con- 
St. Jonn-St. Peter Lutheran gregation at Rockwood was first 

church at Cleveland was organ- set up_in 1866 under the direc- 
ized as two separate congrega- tion of Rev. H. Quehl. It has 
tions. St. Peter was established never had a resident pastor and 
in 1862 as the Saxony church in BSR DOS cnc oy gmu ia tenic ct 
the Pleasant Hill school district. CON Ue moe c a urce 
St. John was organized in 1860 erected in 1866 was replaced by 
at Cleveland. The churches were one of frame in 1914. 
then in charge of Rev. Quehl. The 
two congregations amalgamated ty Jambo nee alee 
in 1920 and built a new brick SHR PER: Wee) Bale reed oe fs x e under the guidance af Pastor 
church in Cleveland in 1923 at a Bjorn. This congregation had its 

Gost Oe e000, runday school is own resident pastor until 1899 
concucise tor avou £ 7 when it was served ‘for three 

The Trinity Evangelical Luth- ee fear Wee ee and 
eran congregation in the town of pastors of St. Peter congregation 
Liberty, Webster school district, auiNishicote 
was organized in 1853. Pastor H. . 

C. Zarwell was the organizer, but Five other German Lutheran 
the parish was served by pastors congregations are in existence in 
from Newtonburg, its mother our county at this time. They are 
church, until 1891. The first log the ones located at Collins in the 
cabin church, really a schoolhouse Woodcock school district and or- | 
was used until 1867 when a frame ganized in 1857 the Two Rivers | 
church was built. The third and congregation set up in 1864, the 
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Zanders church established in the church was undertaken in 
1873, the Two Creeks congrega- 1939 and rededicated. The active 
tion organized first in the town membership, now numbers over 

z of Mishicot in 1873, and the Reeds- 900 in Manitowoc. 
ville church which was one of r 
the pioneer congregations of the The Presbyterian group has es- 
county. The Reedsville parish is tablished congregations at Kiel 
one of the largest rural congrega- and Melnik with resident pas- 
tions maintaining a grade school tors. The Niles Community 
employing three regular teach- church is a mission. The Cato 

ers. No information was received Presbyterian church was organ- 
from the above named churches ized about 1860 and stayed in ex- 
to make this history of the Ger- istence until the 1930s. 
man Lutheran churches in the BS : ee 

. Riverview chapel was built in 
county complete? joee to Beco mno gate the Pres- 

7 . . terians in the western section 
First Presbyterian Churches an Manitowoc. It was served by 

The First Presbyterian church the pastor of the mother church. 
dates back to June 26, 1851, It was located at Meadow Lane 
when a number of early settlers and 24th street. In the early 
gathered at the Fred Borcherdt 1940 it was sold and turned into 
home at Rapids and formed a a residence. 
church under the guidance of a 
missionary, Rev. William Her- County school records reveal 
ritt. For the next two years Rev. the fact that a Presbyterian 
Herritt had charge and made his church was located in Larrabee 
circuit on foot and horseback for many years in the later 1800s 
each Sabbath. and early 1900s. The church is 

gone but the cemetery north of 
In 1852, headquarters were the village remains. 

moved to Manitowoe with Rev. 
Mead Holmes as pastor. The con- 
gregation met for a time in the Evangelical-Reformed 
northside school until the de- Churches 
cision was reached to build “The ; 
Tabernacle” at the southeast cor- The Evangelical and Reformed 
ner of North Ninth and Chicago church is represented in our 
streets, the old Witt harness county by eight distinct congre- 
shop, at a cost of $490 in 1855. gations. The Evangelical-Re- 
The pastor was a zealous Sunday formed churches were officially 

school organizer, continuing this organized under that name June 
work after his resignation as 26, 1934, at the Cleveland, Ohio, 

pastor. conference. The union came 
about because both denomina- 

The Rev. C. B. Stevens in the tions had the same national, ra- 
early 1870s was determined to cial, linqual, and creedal back- 
erect a suitable church and with ground. In 1948, the Evangelical 
the financial assistance of East- and Reformed church voted fur- 
ern friends realized his ambition, ther to merge with the Congre- 
erecting the imposing brick edi- gational-Christian churches. 

fice on Eighth and State streets 
in 1872. The cost of $20,000 was St. John church at 15th and 
a large sum for those days. The Marshall streets dates back to 
new building led to an era of ex- 1890. . Organizational activities 
tended Christian work, adding were carried on by pastors of 
much to the influence of the neighboring cities. The Rev. J. 
church in this area. Heinrichs was one of the first 

resident pastors. It was he, in- 
Extensive improvements to the cidently. who established “Die 

church edifice were made in the Wahrheit,” a German Weekly in 
early 1900s. The rebuilding of Manitowoc. The first frame 
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church, built between 14th and Bethlehem church, Evangelica) we 
15th streets on Marshall street and Reformed, is located in the ga 
was a small structure, 25 by 40 -town of Schleswig, section 9, in : 
feet, set on posts. In 1901, the the Hillside Grove school district, thi 
edifice was moved to the present Missionary pioneering was done jst 
site and a new front, steeple and as early as 1862. The church was jn 
other improvements added. The organized under Dr. Muehlmeiey Ww 
parsonage was built in 1902. The on Dec. 26, 1865, and a log ne 
present church building was church erected. The present A 
erected in 1923. frame structure was dedicated f 

Oct. 5, 1913. The congregation . 
The First Reformed church does not have a resident pastor ¢ 

was organized March 25, 1868, now. Rev. Chas. Reppert of the re 
by a group ot German pioneers Reformed church on the Manito- h 

under the leadership of Dietrich woc-Sheboygan county line con- a 
Barnstein. The first pastor, a ducts services. y 
converted Jew, was Rev. John t 
Lotka. The church site at Ninth Ebenezer Reformed i 
and Hancock streets was pur- 7 
chased for $400 and a frame edi- south of Newton, on highway 141, ' 
fice erected thereon for $664. The was organized in 1847 with Rev, 
present brick structure, costing Goldammer as pastor. In 1854 " 
over $6,000, was erected in 1891. the first church building was i 
This building was enlarged and erected of wooden blocks. Since F 
modernized in 1941 at a cost of it was at first a “free” church, ' 
$52,000. the congregation in 1854 affiliat- 

ed with the Reformed church. It | 
had its own pastors for many 

Church at Branch years, but in pec Tne the 
services are conducte: y theo- 

eens ec auch ae Branch logieal students from the Mis- 

ruiseicn of this consresaticn: ine SIOTY pr OURS otis 
ranch congregation voted to dis- 

band and affiliate with the Man- Evangelical Reformed Salem- 
itowoc church on April 23, 1939. Ebenezer congregation located 
The church building was sold, one mile north of Newton was 
torn down, and the lumber used organized in 1854 with Rev J. 
to build a residence. The ceme- T. ae as the first pastor pre 
dary. seross trem the ‘oubli parish was a mission church from 
peter Aer osee tote ue uae 1851 to 1854. The first log church 
that this village had a church for structure was erected soon after 
decades. its organization. In 1876 a new 

structure was built which was 
partly wrecked by a cyclone in 

St. Peters Reformed church, 1880 but rebuilt the next year. 
Kiel, began in 1863 when church This building was enlarged by 18 
services were conducted in the feet in 1938. The first parsonage 
homes of pioneer members. The was erected in 1855. It was de- 
congregation was officially or- stroyed by fire in 1899 and a | 
ganized June 19, 1864. The first new one built in 1900. The first 
frame church was erected in school was built in 1864 and used 
1869. The present site was do- as the church until 1876. No regu- 
nated by Rev. Ludwig Zenk, the lar day school is maintained 
pastor, in 1883. Horse .stables now. 
were first erected on this lot for 
the convenience of the rural Freiden’s Evangelical and Re- 
members who traveled to Kiel formed church at Reedsville was 
for church services. The second begun in 1896 with Rev. E. J. 
church was built in 1889 and that Fleer as pastor. The first frame 
was replaced in 1937 by the pres- building was built the same year 
ent modern church edifice. while the second and present one 
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‘ was built in 1926. The congre- gregation is the mother church of 
gation does not maintain a school the Reedsville church of the 

in | building. Two young men of same denomination. The prick 
the parish have entered the min- structure in Rockland is now a 
istry. Rev. Zane Pautz is now mission church of the Reedsville 

a in charge of a parish at Jackson, congregation. 
2 Wis., while Calton Krueger is 

Nf now studying for the ministry. . 
Miscellaneous 

| Evangelical Churches Several church in Manitowoc 
| county are without resident pas- 

; The Evangelical United Breth- tors. No information was readily 
} ren missionaries are thought to ~ available for such congregation. 

4 have come to Manitowoc county A Lutheran church at Clover, 
about 1855. The Rev. William now abandoned, was one of the 
Zickorish was the first to come oldest congregations in the coun- 
to Two Rivers to conduct preach- ty. A Catholic and a Lutheran 
ing services in private homes. church at Kasson are now mis- 
The first church was built in sion churches. The Lutheran 
Two Rivers on Pine street in 1859 church in the village of Collins 

| with Rev. Peter Held as pastor. was torn down several] years ago. 
| The structure was dedicated on The little white church east of 

"| July 17, 1859. In the year 1883 Gjerpen is serviced now by a 
| anew church edifice on Madison Rev. Dale and is of the Grace 
| street, Two Rivers, was built and Norwegian Lutheran denomina- 
} was known as the German Evan- tion. A Lutheran church at the 

| gelical Emanuel church. The con- southern village limits of Valders 
| gregation continued to grow with is unidentified. 

the result that the second struc- 
ture was torn down and the pres- . 
= edifice erected in 1931. On Evangelical Churches 

ov. 16. 1946, the denominational 2 
, The English Evangelical Lu- 

Sree changed (toithe: pres: theran church was established in 
. Two Rivers under the leadership 

. ’ of Rev. Shellhart of Oshkosh who 
At the time the Two Rivers canvassed the city in 1943. The 

| church of the German Evangeli- congregation was incorporated in 
cal Emanuel church was being February, 1944, with 110 charter 
established, a congregation was members. They held services in 

begun at Saxonburg near Mishi- the Hamilton Community House 
cot. The log church at Saxon- at first but now meet in the Elks 
burg served until 1903 when a club auditorium. A parsonage and 
frame ouilding was erected at church building lot have been 
Mishicot. For years this congre- purchased at 20th and Adams 
gation was identified as the Ger- streets, Two Rivers. 
maa Zion Evangelical church, 
ut now is the Zion Evangelical i 

United Brethern church. For ieee pomanuel Ee ee 
some years the church was ser- eran church at Ninth and vane 

+ 7 treets, Manitowoc, was organized viced by the Two Rivers min- 2 1926 da deuoht 
ister but now is in charge of Rev. Baton oe the Brat Geen neal 

Robert Boettcher of Denmark. gelical Lutheran church of Mani- 
towoc. The present church edifice 

; Another congregation of this was dedicated July, 1927. The 
| denomination, the Zion and Em- congregation maintains a Christ 

| manuel Evangetical United day school of eight grades in | 
Brethren at Kubale’s corner. one charge of two teachers. 

| mile south of Reedsville. was or- 
| ganized in 1912. The first pastor The Norwegian Evangelical Lu- 

was Rev. C. Wiegand. This con- theran congregations were first 
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organized in 1850. ae first Congregational ae 
church was built at Gjerpen in ‘ ‘ ee 
1852 and was used until the pres- aa eet Sonesta gellonal ra 
ent frame structure was erected RT ie WO. tavers Was Oran 
in 1876 ganized in 1851 with H. H. Smith pla 

: — J ae as deacons. A house a 
of worship was erected with a 

The West Valders church was Rev. Stanley as resident pastor, | A} 
built in 1853-4 and served its The congregation prospered untij | ™é 
members until 1900 when a new * : z gat ans § 1857 when financial help was | 8@ 
church edifice was dedicated. needed from outside sources, es- | 24! 
Some pioneer pastors serving the pecially from the Refor a ea art 

Gjerpen and West Valders con- church organization. In 1877 the | © 
gregations were Rev. H. S. Stub, church was reorganized and ha ‘ot 
J. A, Ottensen, L. M. Biorn, and continued to prosper e + 
Rev. A. O. Alfsen. i 

; 
: Other Denominations t 

Deed: Gierpen Church Christian Scientists founded | : 
The Valders village Norwegian their First Church of Christ Sci- 

Lutheran church, an affiliate of entist in 1904. A church is main- 
the Gjerpen-West Valders congre- tained at Seventh and Park 
gations, was organized as Our streets where property was ac- 
Savior’s Lutheran congregation in quired and an edifice erected in 
1899. Their first parsonage was 1917, Previous to that time, meet- 
the old Gjerpen church used for ings were held in private homes, 
church purposes until 1900. A new ; 
parsonage was erected in 1946-7 The Salvation Army has main- 
at Valders. Some of the lumber tained a corps in Manitowoc for 
from the old Valders public several decades. Their first home 

school was used in the construc- were barracks on Quay street, but 
tion. The parishes at Valders, at present is located in the old 
Gjerpen, and West Valders were Henry Heinrichs residence at 815 
incorporated in 1946 as the Evan- Buffalo street which the organi- 
gelical Lutheran parish of Val- zation purchased. 
ders. 

The Gospel Tabernacle was in- 
St. Paul Norwegian Evangelical corporated in 1935 and is housed j 

Lutheran church in Manitowoc in a building at 812 Marshall 
began officially in 1873 under the street, formerly the old glove 
leadership of Rev. Biorn who was factory. Rev. E. O. Flagstead has 
in charge of the Gjerpen congre- been in charge of the tabernacle 
gation. The first frame church for many years. 
was erected at North Seventh and 
St. Clair streets in 1874 with Rev. The religious history of the 
O. J. Hatlestad as pastor. A new county Jewish settlers dates back 
church was erected in 1898-9 at to about 1860 when the Mann 

North 10th and St. Clair streets. brothers set up several businesses 
The Rev. O. K. Espeseth served in Two Rivers. The first religious 
the congregation for many years. services were held in the homes 

of the members of the Jewish 
The First Lutheran church at faith, with holiday services con- 

Eighth and State streets in Mani- ducted in rented halls. The first 
towoc is another daughter con- congregation, Pele Zedek, a syna- 
gregation of the Gjerpen church. gogue, was organized in Manito- 
It was first known as the First woc on Feb, 18, 1900. In April of 
Norwegian Lutheran church but that year a building committee 
after the union of the synods was appointed and they pur- 
dropped the designation ‘“Nor- chased the old school of the First 
wegian” from its name. The pres- Norwegian Lutheran congrega- 
ent parsonage was_ purchased tion at North Eighth and State 
from the Platt’s in 1947. streets. A site at 1221 So. 13th | 
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street was purchased and the stances of the establishment of 
j puilding moved to that site for a churches in county communities 

church. This structure was re- which today are without church 
1 placed in 1928 by a new brick structures. The only remains of 

synagogue. Abe Schwartz, Sam these former congregations are 
Golden, David Balkansky, and the old abandoned cemeteries 
Alfred Muchin have done much to which often stand neglected and 
make possible the unified congre- almost forgotten. 
gation serving the county. Organi- 
zations sponsored by the church The very brief church histories 
are Bnai Brith, Jewish Ladies aid, given in this and preceding ar- 
Council of Jewish Women and ticles indicate that the love of re- 
others. liigious freedom brought by our 

forefathers is being maintained by 
Several Manitowoc county par- their descendants as is evidenced 

ishes are no longer in existence. by the modern church edifices 
The school histories of the county common to our county. 
soon to be published reveal in- 
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. A fine mess of fish from state stream. 

The pioneers of Manitowoc determined to prevent the utter ‘ 

county found here conditions annhilation of life in forest and d 

which delighted the heart of the rivers. 

hunter, the nimrod, the true 
sportsman and lover of nature. F Ape 

Hordes of game animals inhabit- Fish and Game Association 

ed the forest, and wild fowl in Several organizations and 

: great profusion nested in the groups have actually engaged in 

lowlands and along the shores conservation activities. The 

of our many creeks and rivers, earliest of these is the Manitowoc 

teeming with a great variety of County Hunting and Fishing as- 
game fishes. sociation which later changed its 

name to Manitowoc County Fish 

Never to the mind of the pio- and Game Protective association. 

neer and his immediate succes- This association was organized | 

sors came the thought that this Sept. 14, 1907, for the express | 
wild animal life, abundant in the purpose of advancing the art of 
forest, through lowlands, and hunting and fishing, and for the 
over plain, would in the near enforcement of the laws against 

future be in danger of total ex- the unlawful illegal killing or 

tinction. Three generations have selling of game or fish in the 

about accomplished this result. state of Wisconsin. 

The flight of the wild fowl is 
now a mere trickle. The ruthiess In September, 1907, twenty- 

hand of the destroyer has about two county sportsmen saw the 

devastated the forest of game. need of organized conservation 

But fortunately, a remnant of in our county to lessen the con- 

the hardy life in the forest and stant depletion of wildlife and 

river remains. Today sportsmen natural resources. Under the 

are uniting to replenish in part guidance of its first president, 

the ruthless destruction of the Edward Thorison, the remainder 

past and with laws enacted to of the year was devoted to or- 

accomplish this result, they are ganization and the appointment 
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of eight deputy wardens to cope company. 
1 with violations. 

In 1913, Manitowoc county re- 
1 The following year Edward ceived its first deputy game war- 

Kelley was elected president and den, John Egan. Planting of fish 
i held office for the next 12 years. in our county lakes at this time 

‘ Mr. Kelley was one of the most was a tedious job and hazardous. 

outstanding conservationists in The cans of fish were picked up 
our county because he was not at our local depots and were tak- 
a hunter nor a fisherman, yet he en to their destination by men 
took an active part in the preser- driving a horse and rig. Often 
vation of game. During this year the trips consumed two or three 

the association was instrumental days. The drivers had to seek 
in recommending licenses for shelter for the night from farm- 
fishermen and a fishway at the ers. After reaching the destina- 
Rapids dam, in extending a clos- tion, the fish had to be carried 
ed rabbit season, in proposing an an additional mile or more to 

age limit for gun carriers, and the lake. : 
working for the protection of 
song birds. Wild rice was plant- In 1913, the antlerless deer bill 

| ed as food in lakes frequented came up for a hearing. The asso- 
by wild ducks and fish were ciation vigorously opposed this 
transferred from our rivers to bill. Six hundred crawfish or 
our inland lakes. crabs were planted in Weyer’s 

lake. The city council was peti- 
. . tioned to discontinue the use of 

ae on or air guns in the city limits. Dur- 
It is interesting to note that ing 1915, books on wildlife were 

in 1910, Wisconsin had only 60 purchased and placed on the 
game wardens to cover 72 coun- shelves of the public library. A 
ties. This meant certain counties petition was presented asking 
were without proper protection, that cats be licensed, as the dam- 
and Manitowoc county was one. age done by cats roaming is 
Mr. Kelley wrote an editorial on great. 
the protection of robins in our 
southern states. It was publish- rr 
od in the Courier Journal of Praised By Paper 

ouisville, Ky. Previously the In 1917, David LeClair asked 
birds had been shot for food and the association to support him in 
target practice. This effort asking federal control of com- 

shatked the beginning of Borne mercial fishing. A bill was also 
pire protection throughout the presented to the legislature re- 
‘ounty. questing protection of water- 

fowl. The Milwaukee Journal 
From 1911 to 1916, various wrote an editorial in 1917 prais- 

types of conservation were car- ing the work done by the Man- 
ried out. They were buying gray itowoc Fish and Game Protective 
and fox squirrels, fish propa- association. So far reaching were 
gation, protection of craw fish, the results of our work that an 
and carp removal from the riv- inquiry was received from a 
ers. The Association bought a Borris Jaklaroff of Russia, ask- 
Picture projector to use with its ing information about our club. 
lectures on conservation of song Tn 1921 Mr. Kelley resigned and 
birds throughout our county and George McLaughlin became 
city schools. Members of the or- president. It was during this 
8anization visited each class time. because of lack of appro- 
room or school, showing the pic- priations by the legislature, that 
tures and explaining why birds one-half of the wardens were 
should be protected. The associa- laid off. The association offered 
tion stopped tar pollution of the John Egan $100 a month until 
river by the Manitowoc Gas the state could reinstate him. 
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Rabbit stocking was carried on and is the proud possessor of one | 
through purchases and trapping of the largest and most modery | _ 
in cities. The association had pheasant-rearing projects in the} — 
game laws printed and posted state. of Wisconsin. 
throughout the county. i 

John Peterick, a later presi- Izaak Walton League | 

dent, released the first pheasants Manitowoc county’s share in ) 

in Manitowoc county in 1927. Wisconsin’s centennial represents | 
Pheasant propagation was start- both progress and decay. The de. | __ 
ed in 1932. Two hens and one cay of the past hundred years 

cockerel were purchased at a came from lack of understanding | 
cost of $46 and liberated on the of conservation knowledge. Et. | 
John Wanek refuge in the town forts of local conservation groups | _ 
of Gibson, were sporadic and did not re. | 

veal the fish and game losses as | 
In 1933 from 500 pheasant eggs they should have. This realiza- | 

250 taby chicks ,were reared. A tion prompted the famous “54,” 

reward of $10 was offered for a group of anglers, to meet in 
information leading up to the ar- Chicago, on Jan. 14, 1922, lead- 7 

rest of individuals illegally ing to the formation of the Izaak 
shooting pheasants. Up to date, Walton League of America, a na- 

1,000 pheasants have been re- tional conservation organization, | 
leased in the county. The first Izaak Walton’s love of fishing | _ 
day-old pheasants were received his deep appreciation of nature, 
by the association in 1947. and his philosophy prompted the | _ 

selection of his name for the new | — 
Pheasant Runs organization. # 

In 1939 pheasant runs were Izaak Walton league’s,, objec- ut 
constructed as follows: Manito- tives are: “(a) To conserve, main- | @ 
woc, 750 bird capacity; Kiel, 500; tain, protect, and restore (1) all |! E 
Two Rivers, 500; Valders, 250; soil, waters, and wildlife either ae 
Reedsville 250; Mishicot 250; animal or vegetable, (2) to con- 
Centerville, 500. To aate these serve the natural resources of E 

runs have been abandoned with the United States of America, | 70% 
the construction of one large including particularly, but not | al 
run in the township of Rapias. exclusively, forests, woods, trees, | M4 
The association has purchased an and other vegetation, marshes, | 7% 
11 acre tract of land having a grass lands, and prairies, and ' 

rearing capacity of 5,000 day old (b) To promte means and oppor- | #0 
chicks. The cost of material on tunities for the education of the | JU 
the pheasant runs alone was well public with respect to such re- | BF 
over $10,000. sources and the enjoyment and vot 

utilization thereof.” ops 

tog ome as Riared in ne 
3 with the building of rearing f ¢ 

ponds at Kriwanek’s_ creek. Active 25 Years ee 

Young fingerlings were put in For nearly a quarter of a cen- 
the enclosure and fed until large tury, Manitowoc county has been ] 

enough to be released in our active in the cause of conserva- | inc 
streams. Rearing ponds were also tion. While demonstration plant- | It 
kept by the association at Plan- ing and producing of fish and | tio 
tico’s in Two Rivers. Of late game for the sportsman and na- | a 
years this propagation has been ture lover is necessary, very | ge 

‘dropped because of lack of pro- urgent and necessary is the need | eg; 
per streams for planting. of persuasive education for the | sei 

appreciation of conservation - 
Today the Manitowoc County which controls our lives in many | I 

Fish and Game Protective asso- of its phases. Two of the biggest St 
ciation has over 1,500 members conservation items are anti-pol- | lis 
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the 
ew Hundreds of pheasants in rearing pen 

sc. | lution and reforestation. Streams sented for the first time at the 
<7 | and lakes cannot become cess: national convention in Omaha a 2 ss- 
al pools endangering wild life and by President Anton Novy in 
er | the beauties of nature. 1928. 

n- 
of F Feeling that there was a need Backs Boy Scouts 

ea, | for a more concerted effort in be- . A 3 
of half of conservation, a group of ic oan 
2s, | Manitowoc men gathered on Feb. in 1929 and in 1944 sponsored 
as, | 14, 1925, to organize a chapter of the Explorer Patrol group. June 
nd | the Izaak Walton league in Man- 1932, saw the planting of 10 000 
r- | itowoc. The charter night was saint A Se Mam July 16 of the same year. The rainbow trout in the chapter’s 

a group went to work immediately ee  DenseneL 
1d | voting to lend assistance and co- A 

operation to the Fish and Game olf pores (of dang bad been On ere = Seas tained for the chapter’s bird 
Suen wherever possible. refuge. It was in 1933 that the 
eo aves 0 ene a Save chapter started to work on a 
tion were ceerinn OM CODSELV a community building in memory 

e B of Fred Carus. This movement n= és ; : 
nL In 1926 it started on the ever Cee eae oe Foe ae 
a- | increasing problem of poilution. ; noodles» 
t- | It was in 1928 that the conserva- Lincoln park. In April, 1934, the 
MM tion of Point: Beach’ forest, into chapter received 25,000 trout fry 

ae which were planted in lakes of 
a- | a game preserve was first sug- 
¥ | gested. Pheasant eggs and fish the county. 
a eggs were obtained from the con- The Manitowoc chapter took 

«| Servation commission for the the initiative in financing and 
oy Purpose of restoring wild life. rebuilding the Centerville dam 
4 st 1328 ihe Bae rearing pond oP in 1935. 
3 einbrecker’s farm was estab- 
l- | lished. The chapter was repre- The pheasant rearing project 
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at Lincoln park was discussed in is bending every effort to cor) 
March of 1938. The _ brooder rect existing pollution in Manj. | 
house and rearing pens were towoc county as well as to pre 
completed in June and the chicks vent its occurence. Two of the 
arrived in the same month. In outstanding instances in which 
October, 471 mature pheasants the chapter took a leading par 
raised by the chapter were re- are the East Twin river where 
leased. Reports concerning pol- pollution was in existence, ang 
lution of the East Twin river the Sheboygan river where every | — 
at Mishicot were received in condition indicated that pollution 
1939. The Charles E. Broughton would occur. 
conservation award of $100 an- 

nually to be awarded for out- In the former case it was suc. 
standing work in conservation cessful in securing the coopera. 
was announced in 1940. tion of the industry and the 

problem has now been most com- 
The Manitowoc chapter organ- pletely corrected. In the latter 

ized the Fire Arms Saiety move- case it was successful in secur- 
ment in 1941. In 1941 an inquiry ing a public hearing on the prob- 
from Arthur Grahame of The lem before the proper state offj- 
Outdoor Life was received by cials, the industry, the officials 
the chapter regarding this move- of the city in which the plant 

ment. was to be constructed, and state 
representatives as well as local 

One of the greatest release of representatives of the Izaak Wal- 
birds was reported by Warden ton League of America. It was 
Vander Bloemen in September, the first time in the history of 
1941, when 4,600 birds were re- the state of Wisconsin that.a 
leased in the county by combin- public hearing was held on pol- 
ed sportsmen groups. lution before the polluting was) — 

actually taking place. 
The tree planting project at ‘ 

Silver Creek park was launched In the tree planting and re- 
in 1942. Four thousand trees were forestation program the chap- 

planted by the Waltonians, as- ter is likewise meeting with) ~ 
sisted by about 50 Scouts. noteworthy success. This is a 
Awards were made to the Scouts long term program and deals| — 
who had achieved the best rec- with the protection of our pres- 
ord in thé winter feeding pro- ent forest as well as with the — 
gram. The establishment of pub- planting of trees, more thorough- 
lic hunting and shooting grounds ly expressed by the word “re-| ~ 
in the county was endorsed by forestation.” In this, arrange- 
the chapter in 1943. The league ments have been made for the 
recommended that the Mud planting of 23,500 trees in Mani- 
creek area east of Collins be towoe county during 1948. These 
made public hunting and shoot- trees are secured from the state 
ing grounds. at a very nominal cost to any — 

person who will use them for re-| 

2 forestation. ; 
Mark Anniversary ¢ 

The twentieth anniversary of i, a 

the chapter was celebrated at Conservation Wardens : 
Hessels resort. Representatives The turn of the century has 
of all civic clubs of Manitowoc shown a transition from a _ 
were present to lend a hand in wooded, sparsely settled country 
the festivities. Cliff Hollowell of to a well-populated and indus- 

‘ national headquarters was the trial county. The few crooked 
chief speaker. trails and the horse and buggy 

have long since given way to a) 
The Manitowoc chapter of the maze of roads and thousands of 

Izaak Walton League of America automobiles. Too often forests — 
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q Fishermen after trout below the falls. 

with little game and _ flowers wardens were appointed for the 
=| and their denuded and _ eroded Great Lakes and that laws were 

a streams remain to remind us made to regulate commercial 
: that with all our planning and fishing at that time. Up to 1905, 

Pe progress, we have neglected na- the laws were enforced on in- 
‘ ture and the God-given things land and outlying waters by 
Is that have given us the materials wardens who worked on a cos- 
es from which our present progress mission basis and were appointed 
e came. Our county, blessed with without examination. The first 
i a great food-providing lake on regular resident game warden 
a its eastern border, has seen a for this county, Hans Hendrick- 

fishery industry develop from son, was appointed in August, 
; the days of sail boats and hand 1905, and he worked until 1929. 
i labor to the present day of fast In 1912 a second warden, John 
e diesel-powered boats with power Egan, was employed as a special 
e lifters. warden at a salary of $2.50 per 
7 day. As a former teacher Mr. 
y Today, with its timproved Egan realized that education of 

transportation, hunting weapons the public in the problems of 
i and all sorts of machines design- conservation was a big factor, in 
(| ed to get greater production from creating a favorable conservation 

nature, it is evident that people movement in this county. Look- 
are becoming alarmed at the ing into the old court records, we 

s rapid rate of depletion and are find that many of today’s prob- 
a attempting to help nature by lems were also problems 40 years 
f setting up certain restrictions ago. In 1900, three Two Rivers 
4] and artificial propagation facili- fishermen were arrested for de- 
1 ties. positing “fish offal” in the East 
i Twin river. In 1905, a fine of $50 
Lo In the field of game law en- and costs was assessed for hunt- 
; forcement, it is interesting to ing 2 ducks without a_ license. 
: note that in 1885 three fish In 1912 arrests were made for il- 
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legal deer hunting in the town ly numbers, but who recommeng 
of Eaton, and again at Two Riv- the planting of forage fish ang 
ers when a fisherman used 50,- fish habitat. A stepped-up pro- 
000 feet of untagged gill nets. gram to preserve the commercial 
Another fisherman was fined for fisheries, which began in 1939 
making a false report on his and against much opposition, has 
catch of fish and the kind of nets already shown good results. In 
he used. 1940, the fish population was 

very ome, peeendlcss of peas 
See tions, the fishermen were fish- 

Started Association ing themselves out of business, 
With a decrease of resources in With the mesh size increased and 

all fields of conservation, far- the fish being scarce and of a 
sighted county people in 1907 smaller size, the fishermen had 
started the Manitowoc County three years of very poor fishing, 
Fish and Game Protective asso- but when the fish had increased 
ciation, As the same time con- in size and the number of catches 
servation wardens were put on began to increase, more fisher- 
a civil service merit system men came into the business, un- 
which insured the public better, til now we find not less than 
more constructive cooperation in twenty large boats operating. 
the conservation movement. The laws of conservation as they 
Many different conservation relate to commercial fisheries, al- 
schemes were attempted as the though opposed by some, have 
years passed. Even though some guaranteed all fishermen a fu- 
people worked very hard to pre- ture living and have saved a 

serve them, the forests gradual- great public-owned resource 
ly disappeared, game got scarcer, from exploitation. In the case of 
“No Hunting” signs began to the forests and land which has 

appear, and each spring found an been privately owned, nature 
increasing rush of water down has fared poorly, but the water 
the streams. Carp were planted with its wild life will always be 

as a desirable fish to help bol- owned by all the people and 
ster our fish food. have to be managed for the good 

of all. 

In more recent years many Swamp Drained 
new projects were undertaken 
with the public working shoulder Swamps are still being drain- | _ 
to shoulder with the warden. The ed and trees cut off to clear land |_ 
result is that today in our county for agriculture. It’s hard to con- 
we have a public hunting ground vince a farmer to stop this be- 
in excess of 10,000 acres which is cause of various reasons, and yet 
especially stocked and where the each time trees are cut down it | 
hunter can hunt without fear of means greater floods, which in | 
trespassing. turn erode the land and block 

streams with a great mortality to 
In 1948, 300 sportsmen attend- wild life, not to mention the re- 

ed the conservation congress to duction of habitat and loss of fer- | 
express their wishes to the state ile soil. Increased dairy produc- t 
regarding hunting, fishing and tion means more hay mowers | — 
trapping regulations. Upwards of and more pasturing; the electric 
50,000 trees have been planted fence is taking the place of the | 
with many orders refused be- old rail fence and thus good 
cause of a public demand which cover is lost. j 
exceeded the state nurseries’ | 

output. Many of the streams are Too much praise can’t be giv- 7 
. listed for planting with fish from en the conservation clubs, differ- 
state hatcheries. Already sever- ent law agencies, the schools, the 
al of our lakes have been sur- Scouts, the radio and press work- j 
veyed by state biologists whose ing hand in hand with the vari- | 
report finds fish present in good- ous state departments to con- 7 
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serve our resources. Our county termined to see that Kaufman's 
alone has over 6,000 licensed desire to preserve the area in- 
hunters and 8,000 licensed fish- tact was fulfilled; thirdly, to the 

é ermen. The days) Ox plenty and state conservation department’s 
the necessity to hunt game for forestry and parks. division 
food have long passed. Conserva- which recognized this as an op- 
tion is a continuous battle. Much portunity to turn over to the 
effort and money must be invest- public an area in which nature 
ed in this work of conserving study and recreation are combin- 
and rebuilding. ed. 

| Recently statements have been Because of its deep-rooted in- 
Sia’ by dhe wept tn the le terest penis prises the ety 

servation fund, but there is proof $4,000 toward the ae ccchase ae 

that not eneugh is paid or done part of Kaufman’s preserve. The 
to conserve our natural resources Manitowoc county board appro- 

ee ee a a Oe i ese sums, together wi e 
puldren to conserve for our very state’s funds, made possible the 
lives depend upon a strong con- initial purchase of 770 acres at a 
servation effort. cost of $18,000 in 1938. 

ee 250 acres at $13,000 in May, 1948, , “ acres a A in May, s 

Ecbute, fe tke ae ores) ae ue extended the state holding prac- 

to its breviods  oMnER: the nate Heally, a ee city rats we 
Frank Kaufman, who acquired ovea tie! state will ce able ‘s 
he land piece by piece, zealous- pick up more acreage. What 

Eom Wee: ao), ema eat Bam aaa 4 considered to be some o: e 
Seger Seven pores e finest timber available in the 

} = i tate. 
Manitowoc county who were de- a 
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YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS 
R. J. Rensink | 
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4-H club group at meeting in Town hall. 

4-H Club Work ber, 1921, at a meeting called by 

No_ historical account would County Agent Smith, the county 
be complete without including a club Fee Ee Jaunehed. AY 
summary of public youth activi- ie a an . ain a hen: Bae 
ties and organizations which play i a qi ce ae i. me corn 

an important part in the develop- Clubs, SNS Sewing Guns. The ca 
ment of future county and state and corn clubs were to be super- 
leaders vised by the county agent and 

. the sewing club by the county 
Among the Gldest of the county. superintendent’s office personnel 

youth organizations are the county 
4-H clubs. At the present time The 1921 report of the county 
4-H club work is under the direc- agricultural agent showed 53 boys 
tion of the county extension of- and girls in club work. By 1923 
fice. The 4-H club work was an the club program had grown to 
outgrowth of the early corn clubs 110 club members with 38 boys 
started by Professor R. A. Moore and girls in the calf feeding proj- 
of the college of agriculture. From ect and 72 in the acre corn project. 
these early clubs the present 4-H In 1925 the first club calves from 
clubs evolved. The first county Manitowoc county were shown at 
agent, Robert R. Smith, was re- the state fair at Milwaukee. A 

sponsible for the formal organiza- junior Holstein heifer owned by 
tions of club work. In Novem- Leona Riederer of Cato was 
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awarded a first prize at the fair. cause of the increased expansion 
of club work the county board 

= . saw fit to put on an additional 
Cooperative: Project agent to devote the greater share 

In 1925 a cooperative pig proj- of his time to club work. The 
ect with the Cudahy Packing first club agent was Lynford Tre- 
company was arranged to inter- maine. The present county agent, 

est boys and girls in raising bacon John Buchholz, was hired as club 
type hogs. One hundred pigs agent in June, 1946, upon resig- : 
were distributed to boys and girls nation of Mr. Tremaine. In Octo- 
in November of 1925. Three proj- ber of 1947, R. J. Rensink started 

ects were undertaken by boys work as club agent after Mr. 
and girls in club work in 1926. Buchholz was promoted to the 
these projects were poultry, pigs, county agent position. 
and calves. The poultry club had 
146 members, the pig club 75 Since the early days of club 
members, and 95 were in calf club work, the program has expanded 
work. The year 1927 found county so that in 1948, 685 boys and girls 
tural boys and girls taking part enrolled in the 33 clubs. The 
in a district 4-H camp at Pine variety of club projects has grown 
Grove park in Sheboygan county; so that at the present time every 
315 boys and girls took part in phase of farming and homemak- 
4-H projects consisting of pigs, ing is covered by one of the 4-H 
calves, poultry, and sewing clubs. projects. Activities in addition to 

project work carried on by club 

Club work received a boost with members include camps, music, 
the hiring of Harvey Weavers as safety, demonstrations, nature, 
county agricultural agent in 1929. health, and recreation. The pres- 
In that year club work was put ent club program is set up each 
on a local basis and a community year by a 4-H leaders council 
leader was selected for each group. consisting of adult leaders from 
Sixteen local clubs were formed the various clubs in the county. 
Ee various sections of the county. 
n all, 125 club members were 
awarded achievement pins for Risa cueaneln 
completing project work. The No- All 4-H club work is open to 

vember, 1931, report of the county any rural boy and girl between 
agricultural agent stated that 350 the ages of 10 and 20. Many 
boys and girls were enrolled in spend that full time in club work. 
club work and that 225 were The success of the club program 
awarded achievement pins. From in the county is due in part to 
1932 to 1943, under Harvey Weav- the cooperation and activities of 
ers, club work expanded rapidly the many local adult leaders who 
and became a permanent part of devote much of their time and 
the activities of rural youth. The effort to club work. Among the 
rapid growth and expansion of leaders who have given a long 
club work was due not only to period of service to club work is 
the efforts of the county agent, Mrs. Ervin Tuma of the Branch 

but also due to the interest and Busy Bees who has been a 4-H 
help given by the Kiwanis club, club leader for 18 years. 
the County Bankers association, 
the county superintendent of 4-H club work has become a 
Schools, and various other civic nation wide program, primarily 
and fraternal organizations. educational in nature. Its pur- 

pose is to teach rural boys and 
Grew Under Torgerson girls the latest and best agricul- 

tural and home economics prac- 
In 1943 under Truman Torger- tices, and the finer and more 

Son, 4-H club work continued its significant things of rural life. 
8rowth. In February of 1946 be- Girls and boys who are club 
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members find their lives enriched first officers of the Mishicot chap, 
by enduring friendship with ter of FFA were president, Roge, 
young people. Sekadlo; vice-president, Ellswort, 

Sehloff; treasurer, Ray Sedlace,. 
secretary, Ben Bradley; and yp, 

Future Farmers aS 
porter, Roger Kaufmann. Sing 

z the time of organization, the me 
The Future Farmers of Amer- rac ? Mm 

ica is a national organization of bership ae ine FFA Bee steadily 
farm boys studying agriculture in Soa nf 73 beats member. 
the high schools of the nation. No & e a 1947 48, members 0 de 
organization gives greater free- yee ees 

dom under adult counsel and 
guidance, than that of the FFA. IGet) Coveted! Degree 
The FFA is an intra-curricular During the 1947 and 1948 schoo, 
activity, having its origin and year, the first member of the 
root in a definite part of the Mishicot chapter was chosen by 
school curriculum. The founda- the national officers and execy. 
tion of the FFA is built upon tive committee to receive the coy. 

leadership, character develop- eted American Farmer degree ag 
ment, sportsmanship, cooperation, one of about 180 young men from 
service, thrift, scholarship, im- the entire United States. He was 
proved agriculture, organized rec- Donald Rehbein, son of Arthur 
reation, citizenship, and patriot- Rehbein, a town of Mishicot farm. 
ism. This organization is a non- er. The American Farmer degree 
profit, non-political organization was conferred on him at the an. 
striving for the development of nual convention held at Kansas 
leadership among youth, building City in October of 1947. 
a more _permanent agriculture, In addition to the FFA chapter 

sae for improvement of country at Mishicot, FFA chapters have 
ee also been organized at Valders, 

This chapter was set up in Sep- 
The organization is spearhead- tember oe 1943. The FFA chan 

ed by a national association, in- ter at Kiel was organized in July 
dividual state associations and of 1946, as was the FFA chapter 
the locals chapiers oe wih ee of Manitowoc. 
own set of officers taken from 
the rank of farm boys. The rank Agricultural teachers responsi- 
and file of membership consists ble for the organization and de- 

of members of four degrees, the velopment of the various FFA 
Green Hands, Chapter Farmers, chapters in the county are Donald 
the State Farmer degree and the Hallada, Mishicot; Leonard Tur- 
highest and most coveted degree, nell, Valders; Ralph Kramer, Kiel; 
the American Farmer degree and William Rienks, Manitowoc. 
awarded only by the national of- Manit i i 
ficers at the annual convention at anitowoe “county: boys: who 
Kansas City have earned the Wisconsin Farm 

i degree are: Karl Kappelman, Al- 
. ton Bernhardt, Mark Stangel, Wil- 

The first chapter of the Future liam Siehr, Daniel Jindra of Mishi- 
Farmers of America in Manito- cot and Myron Habermann and 
wee county. pean its oreeniza Robert Oswald of Valders. 
ion wil e drawing of the con- 

stitution and laying out the pro- , 
gram of work in the fall of 1940 Girl Scouts 
with the establishment of the vo- Girl Scouting has grown and 

cational agriculture department flourished in the United_States 
at the Mishicot high school. The since its founding by Juliette 
charter was granted to the Mishi- Gordon Low in 1912. Since that 
cot chapter on Feb. 25, 1941, and time, millions of girls, all over 
listed 24 charter members. The the country, have learned to 
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plan, work, and play with other sioner in 1932 and Miss Pickett 
girls, establish friendly relations was succeeded by Mrs. A. N. 
with other people at home and Dedrichs as part-time director. 
abroad, and accept responsibility The Scout council received fi- 
to troops, homes, communities, nancial assistance from the Com- 
and country. munity Chest in 1932 and has 

continued to be one of the bene- 

The Girl Scouting movement fitting agencies of the fund since 
began in Manitowoc in 1927 that time. 
when Ruth ene and Lore 
Fitzgerald organize the firs’ . . . 

cee. Today the city of Mani- Hire Full Time Director 
towoc has 42 troops with a total A permanent office for the Girl 
membership of over 625; Two Scout director as was discussed in 
Rivers has over 350 Scouts; and 1934 was the hiring of a full 

troops are being organized at time director. Mrs. A. N. Ded- 
Valders, Mishicot, Maribel, and ricks had resigned and Miss Mil- 

Kiel. dred Seekamp was hired to re- 
place her on a part-time basis. 

At the close of 1928, there were 
four organized Girl Scout troops Miss Vivian Sell of Sheboygan 
in Manitowoc, so a local council was the first full time director 
was formed with Mrs. Walter of Girl Scouting in Manitowoc, 
Hamilton as the first commis- coming here in September of 
sioner of Girl Scouting in Man- 1935, when Mrs. William Protz 
itowoc. Working with her was was commissioner. The present 
Mrs. A. F. Rank, deputy commis- office in the Wood block was es- 
sioner; Mrs. Grace K. Wright, tablished at that time. An op- 
secretary; and Ruth Hansen, eretta, directed by Mrs. Kenneth 
treasurer. Miss Merle Pickett Healy, was one of the highlights 
was selected as part-time execu- of 1935. Mrs. Hans Ertz was 
tive director. Her duties includ- the new commissioner that year, 

ed keeping individual records of and national trainers came to 
the Girl Scouts and_ directing Manitowoc to give advanced 
summer camping activities. training to leaders. The first 

Mariner Ship was organized in 
Since there was no Commun- 1936 with meetings being held 

ity Chest in 1929, the Girl Scout at the Yacht club. 
council had to conduct its own 
fund-raising drives to carry out The year 1937 was the silver 
its work. When $3,500 was need- anniversary year for the national 
ed for the Girl Scouts share in Girl Scout organization and the 
Camp Sinawa at Pigeon lake, 10th anniversary year for the 
troops held mammoth bake sales, Manitowoc group. Mrs. F. M. 
and the council sponsored a bene- Tidmarsh was elected commis- 
fit lecture. Girl Scouts spent sioner in 1938 and a new direc- 
two weeks at Sinawa that year. tor, Miss Capitola Olmsted suc- 
Manitowoc Girl Scouts were ceeded Miss Vivian Sell. The 

given their first merit badges at first city-wide cookie sale was 
a city-wide court of awards in held in 1938 to raise money for 
June, 1929. As there were only a troop cabin. 
four troops, all the early court- 
of-award ceremonies were city- Mrs. Howard Plank was the 
wide programs, with the council commissioner in 1940 and 1941. 
buying all the badges for the A troop cabin at Point creek was 

girls. discussed but the idea was later 
abandoned. The year 1941 found 

One of the big projects of 1931 the local council already assist- 
was the remodeling of the ing the Red Cross and organizing 
kitchen at Camp Sinawa. Mrs. A. a Girl Scout Service bureau. The 
F. Rank took over as commis- new commissioner for 1942 and 
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1943 was Mrs. R. E. MOE: with F. ee Horstmeier as ae b 
Miss Mary Zink succeeded Miss master. e was soon succeeded b 
Capitola Olmsted as director in by John Egan, the county cons j 
September of 1943. Mrs. G. C. servation commissioner. is : 
Kubitz succeeded Mrs. Minogue troop has been in continuous ex. i 
as commissioner in 1944 when istence since its organization. 1 
membership rose to a high of 1 
662, including 219 Brownies, Franklin Horstmeier returned 1 
382 Intermediates and 61 Senior to the city after a short absence 4 

Scouts. and organized troop 2 in 1916, ‘ 
Troop 5 of Manitowoc was also ‘ 

to C Sit organized that same year. Scout- 
Shoios camp 1Sie master Egan took his sigan. te the 

In 1945, the Girl Scouts re- first summer camp at English { 
ceived their camp site at Shoto lake in 1914. 
from the Rahr foundation and 
Harry Wedertz. Plans are to erect In 1919, under the sponsorship 
an over-night lodge there and of the Rotarians, the Manitowoc 

dexelep bes campsite. Benes Boy Scout pole organized, 
council electe TS. ‘Ol. with the council organizatio 
Stangel as commissioner in 1946, held on Nov. 5, 1919. ie Li: isa 
and Miss Margaret A. Smith, an gen was chosen the first presi- 
woo euccerced | Mise May dent of i ae oe first 
Zink as executive cl r. e- scout executive, J. D. adwick, 
cause of the polio epidemic that was elected to begin his duties 
year, camp was cut to a two- Jan. 1, 1920, as full time Scout 
week session but 124 girls at- executive. He continued to serve 
tended. Mrs. Seange’ resigned as until gees. Under his leadership 
commissioner in and was Bo: coutin, rew from three 
succeeded by Dr. Gertrud Reimer. ios with Se Scouts to eight 
Mrs. Alois Fischl Jr., was elected troops enrolling 176 Scouts. 

the first president of the Asso- 

ciation Council Jan. 1, 1948. The old Orpheum theatre (Tur- 
. ner hall) was obtained in 1921 

FS ine See Se eneerey peont through the generosity of George 

Rivers in 1947 with the local di- nies rece ea i quarters for troops. at build- 
ReCtOn Dena e aU Sday, at the ing was used until 1927 when 

WO Bey ele police: exes Were Camp Kiwanis at Lincoln park 
634 Scouts in Manitowoc in 1947 built by the Ki A 

and 37 (robs, This has been in- for scout use. In 1929-1930 the 
Cee en pap woke | ans fan in Manitowoc council enlarged its 

A gi scope by having a county council 
continue to grow as fast as new with all Bo Ss ‘ i 

: y couting in the leaders can be obtained. Thus far county under the council con- 
in 1948, the Girl Scout associa- trol 
tion has acquired a cabin ad- . 
jacent to their camp site in Shoto . 
and the long awaited over- Start Camp Sinawa 
night hikes “to our own cabin” Camp Sinawa at Pigeon lake 
can now begin. was first used as camp head 

quarters in 1920. The camp was 
located on the north shore near 

Boy Scouts the picnic grounds and was used 
Boy scouting was incorporated until there began a definite de- 

in the nation in 1910. Manitowoc mand for a campsite, building, 
county was not long in setting and equipment belonging to the 
up its affiliate organization. Seaut organization: This objec- 
Judge John Chloupek, a leader ive was realized in 1927 when 
of youth movements, acted as the a group of local citizens spon- 
chairman of troop No 1 in 1913, sored a drive to raise funds to | 
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puy a campsite, put up build- boys. For the older boys Sea 

ings, and furnish the camp. The Scouting, Air Scouting, and the 

drive was a success and the Explorers groups were set up. 

present lake front site on the Membership in the Order of the 

west shore of Pigeon lake was Arrow is highly treasured and is 

purchased and over $15,000 in- proving to be a real challenge 

vested. The camp is used by to Scouts to live the Scout laws. 

both the Boy and Girl Scout Cub Scouting was begun in the 

troops during the summer. It Manitowoc council in 1930— 

ranks high as one of the best with one pack consisting of 27 

Scout camps in the state. Cubs. Since that time, the pro- 
gram has expanded so that the 

Boy Scouting has continued to Cub membership is comparable 
expand and grow with the pass- to the Scout membership of the 

ing of the years. Hundreds of county council. The Cub packs 

adult scouters are giving of provide the troops with poten- 

their time and effort in forward- tial membership trained in the 

ing the scouting movement. Boy fundamentals of Boy Scouting. 

Scout activities range from over- 
night camping to camporees, Adult Scouters are recognized 
first aid contests, expositions, by the National council for their 
and troops events. Civic service outstanding service to the Boy 
has always been a feature of the Scout movement by the Silver 
scouting program. Scouts have Beaver award. Other Scouters 

given hours on projects aiding in are given recognition through 
the winning of the first and sec- special awards at the annual 
ond World wars. The list of ac- Scouter’s banquet. 
tivities is long indeed and a . 
credit to the scouting organiza- _ Two recent gifts to the Man- 

tions. itowoc County Boy Scout coun- 
; cil, greatly appreciated by all 

Scouting Expands Scouters, are the Vits Memorial 
Boy Scouting originall was campsite and park at Rapids, and 

for youths 12 ie 15 Scare of age, the Guido Rahr offer to defray 
but as years passed the scout- costs for a new two-story boat- 

ing organization made provisions house at the Pigeon lake Scout 
for the younger and the older campsite. 

| 
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WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS 
Josephine Sieker 

When reviewing the history of meeting was held at 811 York 
the women of Manitowoc county, street, Manitowoc, the home of 
attention is focused on the various Mrs. Alexander Fraser, Clio’s ef- 

clubs — social, educational and fort has consistently been two- 
charitable — that have been or- fold, philanthropic and literary, 
ganized by the young as well as Through the 20 regular meetings 
the one carrer women Fe We each year, the organization has 
as the homemakers. rough or- kept to its early standards. It has 
ganization and affiliation with backed local beneficent efforts, 
state and national federations, the notably the public library and 
femme arpa iat or this coun- anti-tuberculosis work. 
y have been best able to voice 
their opinions and to donate their . alive * 
services to their community, their Necessarily limited in membet 

: ship, during its second decade it 
county and their state. saw the need for city-wide wom- 

One of the odes societies per- Sheu Side aha Nari Sie el 
SE ene oe eee Doe societies, the Anti- Tuberculosis 

> . society and the Monday Music 
and Mrs. R. K. Paine. It was it i 
called the North Side Relief so- GEAR Sie aby eee a on wow 
et Gf oh ie Gl bondi peated. Mrs. Chatlee M. Gleason 

> no of Ohio was the first president. 

co ee oie cannes bt ls, cagaaitl, bee Sou iz campment clubs, but by an im- 

Se eee) parent Bevin het fe add : ed i ist of members-at-large. 
With Mrs. Paine, Mrs. H. G. Kress, 
and Mrs. Clarence Smalley head- t 
ed the committee which contin- Among the Manitowoc women 
ued the work the first few years. who were early members of the 
Donations from friends supplied Monday Music club, which was 
some of the money needed to buy organized in 1898, were Mrs. Ar- 
the items which were distributed. thur P. Miller, Mrs. William Kem- 
According to Miss Flora Waldo, per Mrs. William W. Nelson, and 
a lifetime member and president Miss Bertha Klingholz. The Man- 
for 20 years, weekly dances and itowoc club joined the National 

“cinch” parties were other sources Federation of Music clubs during 
for funds. When the Community the presidency of Mrs. J. Herbert 
Chest was organized, the work- Stapleton of Milwaukee in 1912. 

ing funds were derived from that Incidentally, the first two states 
source. Besides helping people to join the “national”, which now 
who were just managing to keep includes all 48 states, were Wis- 

off city relief lists, the group consin and Minnesota. Past dis- 
supplied milk at school to chil- trict presidents from Manitowoc 

dren recommended by the school are Mrs. E, T. Rummele, Mrs. 

nurse and helped widows get Marie Behnke, Mrs, Frank Hra- 
graduation and confirmation out- bik, Mrs. Upton Ziesler, Miss Lil- 
fits for their children. lian Marsh ang at present Mrs. 

Archie Last. e group has also 
a aiGio clue rage been represented on the national 
tarte io Club in board and in the state presidency, 

Earlier residents of Manitowoc two tetas) L982 Ga bya brs. 
recall the activities and high Chatles M: Glesson, 
ideals of Mrs, James S. Anderson, 
wife of the judge. Her initiative Homemakers Organize 
resulted in the Clio club, which 
was organized in 1893. Its first More than 25 years ago the first 
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groups of homemakers were or a series of conferences with the 
ganized under the direction of the Sheboygan group, who became its 
county agent. In November, 1938, sponsors. Mrs. Even Tollefson was 
a resolution was adopted to hire elected its first president and the 
a home demonstration agent. Pre- group had a membership of 68. 
viously specialists from the ex- There are still 16 charter mem- 
tension service put on demonstra- bers in the local club. Its purpose 
tions at four or five meetings a is to extend opportunities to 
year. Miss Ruth Huckstead was women in business and the pro- 
the first home demonstration fessions, to bring social and eco- 
agent. The county was divided nomic progress which will assure 

into five centers, Kiel, Manito- to women fullest opportunity and 
woc, Two Rivers, Valders and reward, to advance the interests 
Whitelaw. At these centers the of all through education along 
home agent presented leader scientific, industrial and vocation- 
training meetings and the leaders al lines, to provide information 
in turn took the project back to for study and discussion and ac- 
their local clubs. At present there tion on national and world affairs, 
are six centers, Spring Valley be- to elevate the standards of women 
ing the latest addition. The home- in business and professions, The 
makers clubs cover all phases of club is sponsoring a Girl Scout 
home and community life. Food, troop and in the past war years 
nutrition, clothing, housing, adopted a Belgian orphan. Meet- 
household equipment, child care, ings are held monthly and consist 
family economics, and community of a dinner followed by a pro- 
social problems are some of the gram. Members of the club have 
more important subjects in the served on various state federa- 
work of these groups. Manitowoc tion committees and Miss Leona 
county now has 43 clubs with a Grunwald of Two Rivers is now 
membership of 718, state treasurer; Mrs. Nina Sulli- 

van is Northeastern district presi- 
“Service” was adopted as the dent; and Miss Eleanore Frye is 

motto of the Alpha Circle, the district secretary. 
Manitowoc pranch of the King’s 
Daughters and Sons, an interna- . + 3 
tional organization dedicated to South Side Ladies Aid 

charity. On March 2, 1921, a group In 1880, a charitable group of 
of women met at the home of ladies, Mrs. Bloquell, Miss Jo- 
Mrs. Theodore Schmidtman Jr., hanna Lueps, Mrs. August Schuet- 
to organize the circle. The follow- te, Mrs. Fred Schuette, Mrs. John 
ing officers were elected: Mrs. Pitz, Mrs. Anton Vogt, Mrs. Hu- 

Schmidtman, president; Mrs, Wil- bert Falge, Mrs. Max Stauss, Mrs. 
liam Wallace, vice president; Mrs, Henry Hinrichs, Mrs, Hugo Kling- 
M. P. Andrews, secretary-treas- holz, Mrs. Frederick Luhman, met 
urer, and Mrs. Robert Markham, and decided upon ways and 

chaplin. Every third Tuesday ot means of helping the poor and 
the month the group meets and needy of Manitowoc. They elected 
the afternoon is spent sewing lay- Mrs. Bloquell president. To pro- 
ettes for needy families. The state vide finances they worked hard 

organization, of which the Alpha giving dinners, coffees, bazaars, 
circle is a member, owns a home and dances, with every penny go- 

for the aged at Sheboygan, which in to the needy. The society con- 
is open to anyone who wishes to tinued to function and by its ex- 
enter. ample so inspired the public that 

donations were made to the cause. 

Professional Women In November of 1947, the ladies 
The Business and Professional of the present generation decided 

Women’s club of Manitowoc and to dissolve the organization and 
Two Rivers was founded in Mani- turn the work over to the Manito- 
towoc in September, 1928, after woe Family Welfare association. 
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The money left in the treasury veterans, provides materials for 4 
was donated to the Maple Crest the Veterans hospital at King, iq 
Sanitarium and the Youth Center. Wis., and follows a policy of pre- 

senting the American flag to 
cout, church, an rgan- \ 

DAR Formed in 1917 econ EG a schoph organ: a 
The Manitowoc chapter of the 

Daughters of American Revolu- Rebekah lodge, No. 18, was 
tion was organized July 4, 1917, organized Jan. 21, 1914, with 
with Mrs. Jane Kress as first Emma Vogel as first grand noble, i 
regent. This organization spon- It now has a membership of 125 
sored the planting of the Wash- who are banded together for fra- ' 

ington elm in 1932 at the west ternal and social purposes. They 
end of Waldo boulevard as weil are active in aiding, financially 
as a stone marker at that loca- and in service, worthy civic and 

tion. The national organization fraternal causes. d 

has over 20 specific objectives 

but the Manitowoc chapter's ob- The Junior Service league of 1 
jectives are to give financial sup- Manitowoc county, incorporated, 
va tor Morty Bayete ences, is a non-profit organization main- 

Bauonal EchOol and eariierieood ened tod Cet ae ong aven eyo 
citizenship through manuals and tone PUPBOSES) eopecially: aimed ak medals The ‘Manitowoc chapter aiding underprivileged children 
How hago members and sick and destitute persons. 

¥ It has established five projects 

_ The Legion auxiliary organiza- Which are consent. ey clude 

eee eReuL Inet bs Sen toe pionihly well: paby ieie By an: 
7 : a monthly well-baby 

Sener an lake oodles clinic at Custerdale, free lending I 

functions in Manitowoc, Two libraries for patients at the Holy 
Rivers, Reedsville, Valders, Kiel, Family hospital in Manitowoc 
and St. Nazianz. The objectives and the Two Rivers Municipal 
are to serve God and country and hospital, various holiday enter- 
to be of service to the veterans tainment and parties given by 
and their families and their league members at Maple Crest 
communities. Only wives, moth- sanatorium and St. Mary Home 
ers, step-mothers, sisters, and for the Aged, the maintenance of 
step-sisters of honorably  dis- a visiting nurse service, and a 
charged veterans can join and perpetual rummage sale known 
belong. as the Thrift Shop. Occasionally 

the organization sponsors Chil- 

The Manitowoc Eagles auxil- dren’s Theater groups and pre- 
iary was established about the sents them at no profit for the 
year 1927. Membership is limited benefit of Manitowoc county chil- 
to wives, mothers, and sisters of dren. Asa money-raising propo- 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles sition, a charity ball is given each 
members. Their objective is to Christmas and other times style 

raise the ideals of home-life, shows, card parties and roller 
maintain and improve the demo- skating parties have been given 
cratic principles of our country, for the same purposes. Members 
and to create proper respect and are in attendance at the baby 
love of God. clinics, where a full-time regis- 

tered nurse is employed to help 
The Women’s Relief corps, the doctor who spends one after- 

Horace M. Walker post, was or- noon every other week for the . 
ganized Feb. 10, 1912, with Nellie purpose of examining well chil- . 
Carey as first president. It is dren brought to the center; they 
an auxiliary of the G. A. R. do all the collecting, marking and 
which gives aid to widows of war selling for the Thrift Shop; they 
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collect and distribute the books are used many times as program 
and magazines at the hospitals; material, and questionnaires are 

and they take complete charge used infrequently. © 
when sponsoring an entertain- 
ment at the sanatorium and old Open for discussion on the na- 

people’s home. tional program for 1948-50 is the 
league’s work for a United States 

e policy directed toward an endur- 
Organize League ing world peace, supported by a 

The purpose of the Manitowoc- strong United Nations and made 

Two Rivers branch of the Amer- possible by a sound domestic and 

ican Association of University world economy. Mrs. Murphy 

Women is to unite the college served as president in 1940-41; 

women of the vicinity for work Miss Humphreys, 1941-43; Miss 

on the educational, civic, and so- Clementine Dolan, 1943-45; Miss 

cial problems of the community. Edna Beitler, 1945-47. 
Branch members in Manitowoc 
have been very active in the Girl : 
Scout council, and the branch has Start Music Club 

given annual camperships. As a In 1938 Manitowoc was the first 
contribution to community edu- Wisconsin city to organize a local 
cation, a splendid lecture series chapter of the Past Presidents’ 

has been presented for the past assembly, National Federation of 
two seasons. The branch spon- Music Clubs. Mrs. Charles M. 
sors a scholarship for four years Gleason led the Manitowoc enter- 
of higher education, with one- prise. Aims of the group were 
half of the scholarship as a gift for encouragement, sponsorship 
and the other half as a non-inter- and support of aspiring and ac- 

est bearing loan. complished young artists. Each 
year the group has 10 regular cul- 

With Mrs. Francis X. Murphy as ture meetings and seeks to carry 
temporary chairman, the League out the national ideals. Mrs. Marie 
of Women Voters of Manitowoc Behnke is the present chief ex- 

county held its organizational ecutive and the chapter is the 
meeting April 5, 1940, in the Com- largest in the state. 
munity room of the Manitowoc 
Savings bank. Mrs. Henry G. The object of the A. A. U. W. 

Meigs, state president, discussed Garden Study club which was 
| the origin and purpose of the organized in December, 1938, is 

league. A study of the activities to stimulate an interest in gar- 
of the local league shows it be- dening and development of home 
lieves very strongly that “a con- grounds, and to aid in the protec- 

tinuing political education is tion of forests, wild flowers and 
necessary in order that an in- birds, and to promote civic beau- 
creasing number of citizens shall tification. The first officers were 
base their opinions on facts and Miss Pearl Fishbeck, president; 
use their opportunity as voters to Mrs. Harold. Groth, vice president; 
make these opinions effective.” and Miss Clarice Leverenz, secre- 
The league’s study programs are tary and treasurer. During that 
planned to get accurate informa- first year H. J. Rahmlow of the 
tion about proposed local, state, State Horticultural society gave 
and national legislation as well a talk on gardens and local flor- 

as questions of foreign policy, ists were invited to present their 
good government and public wel- views on the subject of gardens 
fare. Because they are not al- and fertiilzers. Some of the proj- 
ways based on the result of re- ects completed by the Garden 
search done by just one member, Study club in its ten years of 
the programs are varied as the existence include the sponsorship 
methods used to get at the roots of winter bouquet shows; recom- 

of a problem. Panel discussions mendation of the purchase of 80 
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French lilacs and 20 flowering who are sponsored by a relative 
crabs to be planted on Lakeside Mason. Their objectives are to 
boulevard; donations of jams and develop good character traits ang 
jellies to Truax field, Madison, for social purposes. 
and Camp McCoy, Sparta; send- 
ing of May baskets for trays of Elk’s auxiliary was organizeq 
patients at Maple Crest sana- about 1925 and is limited in mem- 

torium, Whitelaw; and various bership to wives of the members 
flower exhibits at state flower of the Elks lodge. Their organ. 
shows and the county fair. The ization is set up for social pur- 
centennial theme is being carried poses, meeting once per month, 
out at each meeting this year, and for aid in equipping the club 

and the flower show in August with proper equipment. 

hinged on that theme. Mem- A : 
bers who attended the organiza- The United Commeréial Trav- 
tion meeting in 1938 include Miss elers auxiliary was organized in 
Fishbeck, Miss Freda Gaterman, 1924 for social purposes. Its mem- 
Mrs. Groth, Miss Anna Muth, Miss bership has grown from 20 to 115 
Clara Prochazka, Miss Mildred in five years. Mrs. Evelyn Brandt 
Schmidt, Mrs. Edith Shoblaska was elected as state grand presi- 
and Miss Clara Swenson. dent this year. 

a gs The auxiliary of the Otto Oas 
Oldest Organization post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

One of the oldest fraternal and was organized in the 1920s. After 
social organizations is the Ger- a few years it was inactive but in 
mania G. U. G. society. Its mem- recent years has again become an 
bership was originally open to important women’s organization. 
men and women but in recent Their objective is to aid the post 
years has been limited to women. in carrying out the veteran’s pro- 
It provides insurance as well as grams in any way possible. 
social functions for its 225 mem- 
bers. The Royal Neighbors were at 

one time affiliated with the Mod- 
The Order of the Eastern Star, ern Woodsmen. This organization 

and auxiliary of Manitowoc lodge was set up in 1915 as a separate 
of Free Masons, is Chapter No. unit for women. The associa- 
196, receiving its charter Oct. 3, tion provides insurance and social 
1912. It now has a membership benefits to its members who meet 
of 500. twice per month in the Vets club. 

Another auxiliary of the Mason In addition to the women’s or- 
lodge is Job’s Daughters, Bethel ganizations listed above there are 
II, which received its charter many, many religious societies af- 
April 11, 1931. They meet in the filiated with the various churches. 
Masonic temple and its member- Their histories can not be cov- 
ship is confined to young girls ered under this heading. 
between the ages of 14 and 21 
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THE COUNTY MINING INDUSTRY 
William J, Tills 

No doubt all of the present as chrome plating, nickel and 
Manitowoc county was swept by brass fnishing, and other uses. 
the ice of the first glacial epoch Much of it is used to brighten 
and subsequent glacial fields re- the finish of parts of automobiles, 
moved many evidences of the toasters, irons, and household 
first glacial visitation. This epoch gadgets. A neutralized lime used 
is represented by a wide band of in the dairy industry is also pro- 
drift and moraines stretching duced at one of the quarries. 
northeast and southwest across 
the county. Lime is manufactured in kilns 

of the shaft type by subjecting 
The Kettle range in this county the raw limestone to a burning 

is co-extensive with the second process in a heat of about 1,800 
glacial area. This range is so to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. Car- 
called because it is made up of a bon dioxide, vegetable matter, 

succession of irregular hills and moisture, and other impurities are 

ridges with peculiar depressions. driven off and the carbonate 
The great core of the range con- changed to an oxide. 
sists of a confused commingling 
of clay, sand, gravel and boulders Wood and coal are the principal 

of the most pronounced type— fuels used in the burning process, 

the range is thus essentially un- but oil and gas have also been 

stratified. . tried, the latter two still in the 
experimental stage. In the burn- 

Niagara limestone underlies the ing process the stone retains its 
whole of this county and super- original shape and form but loses 
imposed upon this foundation are practically one half of its former 
red pebbly clays and associated weight. 
beach and shallow water deposits. 

_ Lime is used in the making of 
The mining industry in Manito- lime mortar for plastering and the 

woe county consists mainly of making of brick, cement block, 
limestone quarries, sand and and stone foundations of all kinds. 
gravel pits, and clay banks and Before the advent of cement it 
pits from which the red clay is was the only mortar used for 
mined for the making of common hundreds of years. It is also used 
brick. in the manufacture of paper and 

steel and for many other uses too 

Dolomitic limestone consisting numerous to mention. 
of approximately 46 per cent 
magnesium carbonate and 54 per 5 Li c z 
cent calcium carbonate is mined zine Companies 

for the manufacture of quick At one time there were five dif- 
lime, both pulverized and lump, ferent lime companies operated 
hydrated lime, ground agricul- in Manitowoc county, namely. 
tural limestone, building stone Western Lime and Cement Gola 
and crushed rock for use in con- Grimms, and Quarry, Standard 
crete work and road building. Lime Co. at Quarry, Valders Lime 

pnd. Styne 2. at Valders, and the 
: 3 ockwe ime Co, and Allwood 

Times Exported . Lime Co, both located at Rock- 
In certain quarries of Manito- wood. In addition to the above 

woe county lime is produced that mentioned companies there were 
is used all over the United States, a number of individuals making 

Canada, Mexico, and exported to lime in the small “pot kiln,” but 
Europe for the manufacture of these have all been discontinued. 
buffing compounds which are of- The only three companies still 
ten used in metal finishing, such operating in the county are Val- 
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ders, the Rockwell Lime Co., ing plants. The Chicago and North 
and the Allwood Lime Co., at Western railway operates a large 
Rockwood. The Valders plant pro- pit at Maribel. In addition to 

duces bulk lime, ground quick these, there are a number of firms 
lime, crushed stone ,and cut stone specializing in sand and gravel 
used in the building trade. The and the making of concrete 
Rockwell Lime Co. produce bulk blocks, Among the most promi- 
lime, pulverized quick lime, nent of these are the Fred Ra- 
crushed limestone, pulverized ag- dandt Sons Co. with their pits at 
ricultural limestone, and Ameri- Shoto, and the R. and J. Fricke 
can Vienna Brand lime. The All- Co. with a sand and gravel plant 
wood Lime Co. produces bulk on highway 42 south of the city. 
lime, pulverized quick lime, hy- 
drated lime, Vienna Brand lime The cement block industry is 
used in the manufacture of metal comparatively new and has been 

polish and buffing compounds, the outgrowth of the rich deposits 
and Milk of Magnesia lime used of sand and gravel found through- 
as a neutralizing agent in the out the county. The Ira Beyer Co. 
dairy industry. They also manu- at Mishicot was one of the pi- 
facture Lustre Lime and Horolo- oneers in this field. Other cement 
gic Lime used in the watch in- block companies are now in oper- 
dustry and manufacture of other ation in Manitowoc, near Maribel, 
fine precision instruments. | and at one or two other places in 

the county. 
Miss Mary E, Squire, chemist 

and geologist, former secretary The manufacturing of common 
and general manager of the All- clay brick was started in Manito- 
wood Lime Co., originated the woe county about three quarters 
Vienna Brand lime business in of a century ago. The first yard 

this country. For many years this was started at Manitowoc Rapids 
lime had been imported from Ger- by Carl Fricke, an emigrant from 
many. but when the supply was Germany. It was later moved to 
cut off at the beginning of World Manitowoc and taken over by his 
War I, Miss Squire began to look son, William, and known as the 
for a lime which compared favor- William Fricke Sons Co. The R. 
ably in its polishing qualities to and J. Fricke Co. are now the 
the German imported lime. She fourth generation continuing in 
found such a lime in the deposit this business. 
at Rockwood, and from a begin- 

ning of only a few pounds for ex- Another three generation con- 
perimental purposes, the business cern engaged in the manufacture 

has grown to many hundreds of of common clay brick is the Bert- 
tons annually, and is now import- ler Brick yard at Manitowoc. It 
ed by many of the countries bor- was started almost 75 years ago 

dering ie Germany. In leas by Andrew Bertler, later taken 
menting for ap ene acid lime for over by his son, Stephen, and still 
a prominent physician and sur- later by Stephen’s sons, William, 
geon of Chicago, Hiss Saute piso John and George, who operated 
originated the idea of a neutraliz- : ing lime for the dairy industry. the plant up to the present time. 

ec i Abund Yard Set Up in 1860s 

dahl Ce It is known that a brick yard 
Sand and gravel are very abun- was set up at Northeim in the 

dant in Manitowoc county. They early 1860s for school histories 
are widely used in the building of record the fact that the brick for 
concrete roads, foundations for the brick schools were purchased 
buildings, and all types of general from the Northeim yards. The 
concrete work. Both the city and brick making plant was located 
the county of Manitowoc have just west of the present Valley 
their own gravel pits and crush- View school. 
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A paint mine existed at one to lack of transportation facilities 
time about a quarter of a mile at that time, the mine never was 
east of Clarks Mills on the Man- operated to any great extent. Mr. 
jtowoc river. It is now almost en- Klann, a Clarks Mills resident, 
tirely obliterated and good sized does remember that some of the 
trees have now overgrown the material (of the yellow ochre va- 
spot. The approximate date that riety) was milled and put in bar- 
the mine was in operation was rels. 
given as 65 to 70 years ago. Due 
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MANITOWOC CO. AGRICULTURE 
By John Buchholz 

Soils and Surface raines were formed by the melt- 
ing of ice blocks which were 

The present topography of puried in the glacial drift. They 
Manitowoc county, varying from vary greatly in size, shape, and 

level to rough, is largely the re- depth. Some of the larger kettle 
sult of glaciation. Beneath the moraines contain lakes and 

glacial deposit is buried the swamps; some are swampy only 
Baoan eae bed noe one in wet weather. Much of the area 
called lime stone, which slips A icul- 
gently eastward to Lake Michi- is tee eC 
gan. The relief is nowhere great, : 
but there is considerable: differ- 
ence in elevation from west to Red Clay Covers County 
east. The depth of the glacial A large part of Manitowoc 
drift varies in different parts of county is covered by a heavy 

the county, averaging between red clay which was deposited 
70 and 100 feet, and somewhat during the Glacial period. These 

deeper in the southern and east- are glacial lake deposits. As the 
ern sections of the county. Lake Michigan lobe melted and 

retreated to the north a glacial 
Although Manitowoc county lake called Lake Chicago was 

was in all probability covered formed at its southern edge part- 
by the earlier ice sheet, the last ly because of the glacial melt- 

major advance known as the waters and partly because the 
Wisconsin stage of glaciation drainage channels were blocked 
produced our existing surface by ice dams. This lake occupied 
feature. The ice, in’ general, a much larger area than the 

lowered the pre-glacial relief for present Lake Michigan, extend- 

it had a tendency to erode more ing to the Fox river-Lake Winne- 

severely the tops of the hills then bago lowland. The heavy red 
the valley bottom and to deposit clay, most of which was derived 

more material in the valleys from materials farther north, 
than on the hills. was deposited in the lake. After 

a long period of mild climate 
Extending from the southwest during which the ice retreated 

corner of the county in the town northward and during which 
of Schleswig, northeastward to a spruce forest grew to ma- 
the town of Cooperstown is the turity, the ice readvanced 
Kettle moraine. This section in- in eastern Wisconsin. The 
cludes the most irregular, rough red clays were mixed with other 
land of the county, The Kettle glacial materials and were re- 
moraine was formed of the gla- worked into red till and some red 
cial drift deposited in front of clay moraines were deposited 
and therefore between the Green across the older terminal mo- 

Bay and Michigan lobes of the raines. Such is the case near 
Wisconsin ice sheet. It is wider Kiel in southwestern Manitowoc 
in the south than in the north and county. The black spruce forest, 
is less conspicuous in the central buried beneath the red till, is 

part of the county than it is in now revealed along the shore of 
either the north or the south. The Lake Michigan between Mani- 
moraine is composed of abrupt towoc and Two Rivers. 
hills and gravelly ridges inter- 
mingled with steep-sided depres- : 
sions known as kettles. From Climate 
these kettles the name Kettle Manitowoc county has been 
moraine was derived. Kettle mo- favered by nature in the matter 
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of agricultural land. Our climate Pioneer Farming 
is characteristic of Wisconsin innit : ; ‘ Beginning about 1850 settlers 
_ SE ee ere came to Manitowoc county for 

and, ole, spowy winters. The he primary purpose of farming, ne ; ut it was not until abou 

fluenced greatly by Lake Mich; that) agneulture became more 
summer. Great seasonal as well unportan ty then glumbering ale 
as annual variation in tempera- 1gp) census umepor ied ats terms 
ture and precipitation character- thie | inuiniber ed eriktedaea 
izes the climate of Manitowoc harply tor4.36L, the l t 
county. The western part of the gS Pe ed ea ale ete county has a seasonal distribu- reported for the county. There- 

tion of precipitation and temper- an arn tee eeereeecd 
ature similar to the state, but oat Ga 5 th sae 5 Fa f S Dress 
the eastern section along Lake enteyme Wiere ale’: ars: 
Michigan does not have the same 
seasonal distribution pattern of When the early settlers came 
the state. The annual tempera- to the county, they found the 
ture and precipitation averages land covered with dense forests 

for the county vary only slight- GF DING: oa ae 

See ee re Seer ae ace their finest timbers to the saw 

The temperatures of the east- mills; the ship) buildng and the 
ern section of Manitowoc county faohone wt code ne Sasi. 
show warmer winters and cooler a firsticl mw dz iT A 
summers than the western part ered first class today, was rolle 
of thelcpunty (due wholly, tothe into piles and burned so that this 

lake influence. The winters in pe of termine oe eae ‘ ‘ en under way. The pioneer set- 

Eee oe aa cts tler built his farm buildings of 
with La eane teniceratures nbs the logs, so plentiful on his land. 

low 32 degrees. The summers pnotne neues od es were 

are warm and quite short. The ene onthe Esti Gounly sels 
growing season with reference to ot 
crops shows the reflection of the 5 E 
lake influence, but it also varies The early settlers raised just 
from year to year. Manitowoc enough grain and vegetables for 
has an average growing season their own use while they worked 
of 141 days in the mills and cleared their 

land. It was not until about 1850 
; that Hiram Mc Allister pur- 

gf amiest Wiper gent of We ona chased a tract of land at what is 

agricultural land Gaon eee ngwall Gun Comiers/and cariedan ae predominant, The take Aae farming quite intensively. There- 
2 a after the county was settled rap- 

the glacier ground much of its idly by Germans and Irish. Ear- 

material from the underlying ly crops raised by the pioneers 

bedrock is reflected in the soils. eerie weet pote rye, 
. and barley. Dairying became an 

pie a re ae fe ae important industry as early as 
mples vested PY tae Ss” co 1880, for by that time nearly one- 

partment, college of agriculture, half million pounds of cheese 

University of Wisconsin, were and butter were made. Also by 
found acid. Ths low percentage 1880, Manitowoc county farm- 

is undoubtedly due to the fact ee were stupping. ea ee h ozen eggs, 1, ons of feed, 
that the limestone bedrock con- 3,000 tons of hay, 40,000 barrels 

tributed to the soil material. of flour, 6,000 bushels of wheat, 
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and 20,000 barrels of peas to out- Shortly after the fluid milk 
side markets. The _ products market had been established in 
shipped indicate that poultry, the cities of Manitowoc and Two 
hay, peas and wheat raising Rivers, the canning of milk was a 
were important even for that begun. The idea of preserving a 
time. Wheat growing is no long- milk by concentrating it and 

, er important in Manitowoc coun- heating it in sealed cans was 
ty. brought to this country from | 

Switzerland. Evaporated milk q 

Changes in Agriculture was first prepared commercial- 

Gradually the type of agricul- ly ia Manitowoc county about : 

ture carried on by farmers in the 1895 and 1900. It was only after 
county in 1885 began to change. several years of struggle and ex- 

About 1885, the cheese factory perimentation that evaporated 
came into importance. Over 1,- milk became a commercial suc- | 

000,000 pounds of cheese and but- cess. At the present time the | 
ter were made at that early date. largest evaporated milk concerns i 
Since then the dairy industry has in the county are the White 
increased tremendously so that House Milk company and Nestles 
today Manitowoc county ranks at Valders. , 
14th of all the counties in the 
United States. Cooperative Movements 

The trend to the marketing of The cooperative movement in 

fluid milk in the villages and dairying brings us up to the pres- 

cities of Manitowoc county dates ent day in the dairying field. | 

back to 1885 and 1890. Farfmers Many farmers in this area had 

began cutting down on the felt the need for a fluid milk 

amount of grain that they raised market to utilize the surplus that 
on their farms, due perhaps to many of the local fluid dairy 

intensive grain farming and low- companies could not handle in 

ered soil fertility. The county the two cities. For this reason 

farmers found it more profitable the Lake to Lake Dairy coopera- 

to go into a dairy type of farm- tive was organized by the farm- 

ing than into grain raising. This ers. At present this cooperative 

has continued to be the trend in has a receiving station located 

the county so that at the pres- in the village of Valders where 

ent time county farmers derive the milk from Manitowoc and 

about 69 per cent of the gross the surrounding counties is 

farm income from dairying. The eventually shipped to Chicago. A 

cow population in Manitowoc dairy plant of the Lake to Lake 

county at the present time is Dairy Co-op is being construct- 

54,200. The average production ed in the city of Kiel. Other dairy 

per cow is 6,800 pounds of milk, plants will be built in the sur- 

and the total milk production in rounding area in the near future. 
the county is about 368,560,000 
pounds. The total amount of With the change to dairying 

cheese manufactured in Mani- as the major source of income to 

towoe county in one year equals farmers in the county, farmers 

about 20,485,000 pounds. These began to realize the need for 
statistics show the tremendous various dairy organization. 

change in the type of agriculture Among the first of these to 
from those of the early settlers spring up in the county were the 

to the present day period. Some various breeding organizations, 
of the fluid milk distributors in such as the Holstein breeders 

the county are the Fisch] Dary and the Guernsey breeders, both 
company, Sorges Dairy company of which organized shortly aft- 
and Guernsey Dairy. er World War I. The popularity 
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of these two organizations has the Shawano Badger Breeders. 
increased steadily so that at the The program, starting in 1943, 
present time many county farm- has at the present over 700 farm- 
ers belong to these two organi- ers in the county taking ad- 
zations. The purpose of the or- vantage of this service. 
ganizations is to further the pop- 
ularity of these two breed of cat- In the pioneer days of dairy- 
tle. Not too long after these two ing, the barn was usually made 
organizaticns were formed, the of logs. But with the invention 
Jersey breeders in the county of the milking machine and the 
formed the Jersey Breeders’ use of electric lights and electric 
association to popularize the Jer- power on the farm, the type of 
sey breed. These three organiza- barns have been changing. The 
tions conducted summer tours conventional barn today has 
and judging contests. The mem- many stanchions or stalls in 
bers also sit down at banquets which the cows are locked to 
with their city brethren to foster feed during the cool and cold 
better rural-urban relations. The parts of the season, The farmer 
Holstein and Guernsey breeders must produce hay and corn to 

one year entertain the Kiwan- insure good dairy herd returns. 
iams and the Kiwanians return Perhaps the three hardest jobs 
the favor the next. on the farm are haying, thresh- 

ing the grain, and harvesting the 
corn. Modern machinery such as 

Milk Tests Started hay choppers and combines may 

With the development of the change the type of farm barns 
dairy industry came the feeling ot the future. The present trend 
among farmers in the county in dairy barns is towards Den 
that some cows were. more pro- type barns. This is the kind, of 
ductive than others in the pro- barn in which the cows have a 
duction of milk and butterfat. To feed room with no stalls at all, 
meet this situation many milk and in which they are allowed 
testing associations were start- to run lopse endiised tempus 
ed. About five years before ers. They also have a loafing pen 
World War II there were 11 milk an wehbe y. can Wallsend eau! 
testing associations operating in around eas, they wish aus yW/De 
Manitowoc county. Because of barn has the milk parlor a 
the man-power shortage during which the cows are brought, in 
the war, these associations were and ted ground feed and anilked 
unified under the Manitowoc Boe cae Une De 
County D. H. I. A. cooperative Bann (te pe ver ects dn) Man iowoe 
offering several types of testing. county was in 1947 on the Wil- 
This association is operating to- Lian Ce happelan tet aloe 
day and through it over 300 cated about seven miles north of 

farmers in the county are tak- Manitowoc on county trunk Q. 
ing advantage of testing cows beveral other (county. jenmers 
for milk production. are considering such change. 

During the early 1940’s, farm- Manitowoe County Crops 
ers in the county began to re- 

alize that good proven bulls were Since most of the crops in 
essential along with milk testing Manitowoc county are grown for 
and culling of the low producers Jivestock feed, their importance 

to build up a good dairy herd. to the agriculture of the county 
This realization eventually led cannot be fully measured. The 
to the formation of the Artificial sale of crops accounted for only 

Breeders’ coperative in Manito- 13 per cent of the gross farm in- 
woe county in cooperation with come in 1944. For many years 
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the farmers in the county have cal handicaps most of the corn 
found it relatively more profit- is used for silage despite the 
able to feed their crops to live- more wide-spread use of hykrid 
stock and to market livestock varieties which will mature in 
and livestock products than to 110 days or less, About 86 per 
sell the crops directly. cent of all the corn was cut for 

. silage, eleven per cent was use 
From the standpoint of acre- for os ef three per _ 

age, tame hay is the leading crop for other purposes 
in Manitowoc county. Tame hay ‘i 
and oats are better adapted to The 14,360 acres of barley re- 
the heavy red clay soils and the ported in 1944 was the lowest on 
rather cool summer tempera- record since 1915. Production 

tures especially in the eastern reached its maximum develop- 
part of the county than are corn ment in the thirties shortly after 

or the other small grains. The the repeal of the prohibition 
acreage devoted to tame hay has amendment. A considera b le 
been increasing in recent years. amount of malting barley was 

grown, with a peak of 52,000 
Of the individual hay crops, acres reported in 1937. The only 

alfalfa has shown a tremendous other year in which more than 
increase in acreage. Alfalfa hay 50,000 acres was grown was in 
blends itself very very nicely to 1935, As in many counties of Wis- 
the dairy type of farming so consin, it became relatively 
prominent in Manitowoc county. more profitable to raise more 
Although the acreage in oats, in hay, oats, and corn during World 
general, has been less than that War II. The result was a_ cor- 
of tame hay, the oat acreage responding decline in the barley 

since the early thirties as ex- acreage. In spite of the decline, 
ceeded clover or timothy or al- Manitowoc, was third in the state 

falfa. Between 1917 and 1942 the in barley acreage in 1944. Barley 
acreage in oats fluctuated be- is grown primarily in the west- 
tween 40,000 and 55,000 acres ern and central part of the 
yearly. As a true in many county. 
counties, World War II stimu- 4 

lated oat production with the re- Production of the other small 
sult that an all-time high of 71,- grains is of relatively minor im- 

000 acres was reached in 1944. portance. Both wheat and zye 
The county ranks seventh in to- ihe ey Sele tal cease 
tal acreage of oats in the state. acreage has been limited. Can- 

i ning peas is the main cash crop 
Corn Not Leading Crop in Manitowoc county. In 1944, the 

. acreage in this crop was 3,780 
pane, acreaee i (corn, has no: acres, The cash crop area in the 

greatly since 1917, being ae na thee Ai f 
about 24,000 acres. In spite of on ue = ae Sana . 
the fast that corm is an impor- ie eee = i g oy ee 
tant feed crop, providing both oe Ee ie 

;: but these three are grain and forage, corn has never foot Bare h h 
been the leading crop in the RDG Lee ae One Oe crepe ae 
county due to the fact that the ate Considetedsas coet erePs a 
cool summer temperatures and the Aad ey mone ects, Fe 
the heavy red clay soils, which ects), CATTON: ane DEAns: 
remain too cold and wv wet to + 
cultivate until iate in the spring, Livestock 
Shorten the length of the grow- With the change in the type of 
ing season and do not always agriculture, livestock production 
permit the corn crep to mature has been increasing steadily. It 
properly. Because of these physi- was found that it was more prof- 
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itable to convert feed into live- We know that eggs were being 
stock and livestock products than produced in the county as early 
to sell grain direct for a cash as 1850. The poultry industry has 
crop. Since 1944, the livestock been a good business in the 
population has decreased slight- county. Egg production reached 
ly, due mainly to the high cost a peak of 47,000,000 eggs in 1944 
of feed. In 1880 the livestock pop- when the number of chickens on 
ulation in the county was about farms was the highest on record. 
3,000 cows while at the present The chicken population in the 
time it is about 85,200. World county that year was 393,300. 
War II, with its great demand Manitowoc county ranked six- 
for livestock and livestock pro- teenth among the 71 counties in 
ducts, was largely responsible egg production in 1945. 
for increasing cattle numbers in 
the county. About 67 per cent of Soni 
all the cattle in Manitowoc Farm Organizations 
county are cows and _ heifers - 
raised’for the production of milk. sey Heed ee 

M aa : tow,oc couey Tanks organized with the purpose of 

eleventh a moneimaee 1 counyes furthering and popularizing the 
in the Steesol Wasconsinyin the Guernsey breed. The first Guern- 
numbers/(6f cows and heifers 2 seys in Manitowoc county: were 

years old and over kept for milk. owned by, GG. Seduwickiten ae 

: 5 Z torney at Manitowoc, who had 
The number of hogs in Manito- a farm in section 21, township 

woe county has varied consid- of Cato, now owned by John Mc- 
erably from year-to-year. Before Carthy. Christ Muth of Manito- 

World War II, the hog numbers woc was another of the first 
ranged between 16,000 and 32,- Guernsey breeders and took over 
000 head. The second World war most of the Sedgwick herd when 
increased the number of hogs, he retired. The late William Mor- 
with marked year-to-year varia- gan purchased his first register- 
tion due to changes in prices and ed Guernsey, a mature import- 

policy. Hog numbers declined ed cow with a silver dollar sewed 
sharply in 1945, but recovered in her side to close up a horn 
somewhat in 1946. Manitowoc rupture, Elton Morgan and Sons 
county was twenty-eighth among are continuing this herd which 
the 71 counties in number of now numbers 75 registered head. 
hogs on farms in 1946. Though Some of the other early breeders 
hogs are produced throughout were F. F. Thieleke and L. T. 
the county, the distribution is Voigt. 
more uneven than that for or ° 
tle. This is due in part to the “5 * i 
fact that hogs tend to be located ene te Fen eat 
in towns which are the larger Guernsey females in 1907 from 
producers: Gingcory, especialy William Jones at Waukesha. A 
corn for grain. The section of grandson dispersed this herd in 
hog raising in the county is in 1947, The Anton O. Berge herd 

the townships of Meeme, Schles- was started in 1908. A son, Oley 
wig, Centerville. Berge, is continuing in his foot- 

Estimates as to the number of stepstene nae a yee hed 
sheep are not available since begun a feel h = in 1908. 
1920. The sheep population in the 1909. a pure © 
county is thought to be less than . 

1000S tthe Present Une. The first Manitowoc County 
The number of chickens on Guernsey Breeders association 

farms has fluctuated since 1929. was organized on Dec. 17, 1912, 
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with 26 members. The first of- dent John Kolb, and Secretary. | 
ficers were: George W. Kiel, Treasurer H. L. Fisher. The pur. | 
president; O. M. Samz, vice- pose of the Farm Bureau organi. | 
president; E. A. Knutsen, secre- zation is to give farm service to | 
tary; Otis A. Marken, treasurer; members as well as representa. 
Christ Muth and Fred A. Jacobi tion in various affairs through. | — 
Jr., directors. At that time there out the state. At the present time 
were 230 grade and 96 registered the County Farm Bureau organ. | 
Guernseys in the county. By 1930 ization has nearly 1500 farmer 
there were 44 paid up members members. They have extended 
with 700 registered and over 1,- several services to their mem- | 
000 grade Guernseys. The pres- bers. The grain elevator located I 
ent paid up membership in the at Francis Creek under the name | 
Association has dropped, but the of Manitowoc County Supply Co- 7 
interest in the Guernsey breed operative was one of the first. | 
is still high. Guernsey sales have Another service offered is the |- 
been held in the county in 1921, Manitowoc County Service Co- | 
1922, 1924 and 1928. operative which furnishes petro- y 

leum and fuel products to farm- 
ers, The organization has also i 

Two Other Groups organized a hatchery located at 

Two other breed associations Two Rivers. All three of pales : 
now in operation in Manitowoc Ser CCS Nahe aucry) Dencrcle to 4 
county are the Holstein Breed- the members as well as the non- ] 
ers and the Jersey Breeders. All member farmers. 4 
three of the breed organizations a 
are attempting to make their fontg 1 
particular breed popular in the eat Ore smiza bons : 
county At the present time the Manitowoc county is also rep- 
Holstein cattle members are resented in another farm organ- 
leading the Guernsey and Jer- ization, the Northeastern Wis- 
sey owners. This is due probably consin Farm Management Asso- 
to the character of the Holstein ciation. Eight counties are in- 
cow since that breed is a little cluded in this organization. The 
more rugged than the Guernsey farmers in the association keep 
and Jersey breeds and because records of farm operations to 
the county is becoming a fluid determine the profitable and the 
milk area to which the Holstein non-profitable businesses con- 
breed lends itself perhaps a lit- ducted on the farm. A hired con- q 
tle better than the other breeds. sultant gives these members aid | 
Ai the present time the officers in matters of income tax. The I 
of the Holstein Breeders are: Farm Management association 
Pres. John Konop, Vice-Pres. was organized in 1948 with Presi- J 
Herbert Eberhardt, secretary- dent Sam Stanchfield of Fond i 
treasurer Charles J. Konop, and du Lac, Vice-President Alvin Al- 
directors Reuben Madenwald len of Winnebago, Secretary- 
and Walter Siemers. The of- Treasurer Roland Jacobi, of 
ficers of the Jersey Breeders Cleveland, and Directors N. H. 
are: President John Kolb, vice- Maas of Outagamie county, Ru- 
President Kurt Wiegand, and fus Klug of Brown county, and 
Secretary - Treasurer Willard Edward Bemis of Sheboygan 
Skatrud. county. 

The Manitowoc County Farm The Manitowoc County Dairy 
Bureau was organized in Octo- Herd Improvement association 
ber, 1942. The first officers of was organized in 1943. The pur- ‘ 
the association were: President pose of this organization is to 
Harold Achenbach, Vice-Presi- provide milk testing facilities to 
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farmers in Manitowoc county. lows: President Kurt Wiegand, 
The association has about 300 Vice - President William J. 
members at the present time Ahrens, Secretary-Treasurer Er- 
with John Reis, Earl Bernhardt vin W. Tuma, and Directors A. 
and Al Scharenbrock as field- A. Salzmann and Victor Heinz. 
men. The officers of the associa- The Manitowoc County Pure 
tion at the :present time are: Bred Seed association was or- 

President William Kappelman, ganized in 1938. The officers at 
Vice-President Elton Morgan, the present time are as follows: 
Secretary- Treasurer Lawrence President Alden Kolb, Vice- 
Fisher, and Directors John President Alvis Salm, Secretary- 
Kolb and Anton Skubal. The ac- Treasurer John Buchholz, and 
tivities of the D. H. I. A. co- Directors Elton Morgan and Wil- 
operative includes the annual liam Kappelman. The purpose 
business meeting in the month of of the Pure Bred Seed associa- 
March and a series of banquets tion is to cooperate with the 
in the fall put on for the enter- college of agriculture in testing 
tainment of the members. new varieties of small grain on 

the various county farms to see 
The Manitowoc County Arti- how the varieties grow under 

ficial Breeders association was natural farm conditions and un- 
organized in 1944. The associa- der varying soils in the county. 
tion is connected indirectly with Results are tabulated and furn- 
the Shawano Badger Breeders ished the University of Wiscon- 
cooperative in making available sin for their further use. Many 
semen of proven sires, At the of the certified seed growers 
present there are over 700 farm- have certified small grains for 
ers in the county taking ad- sale for other farmers in the 
vantage of this service. The county. 
fieldmen of the association are : 
Oliver Voigt, Bill Tong, Bob Os- Manitowoc county has over 315 
wald and Joe Brunner. The of- short course graduates from the 

ficers of the breeders’ coopera- college’ of agriculture of the Uni- 
tive at the present time are versity of Wisconsin, These 
President John Waack, Vice- graduates have organized a 
President Alfred Lorfeld, Secre- Short Course association with the 

tary-Treasurer Morton Gerald- members gathering once a year 

son, and Directors Louis Hill and to discuss old schoo] days and 
Roy Schmidt. to become acquainted with the 

new short course graduates. The 
officers of the association when 

Fruit Growers Organized it was organized were President 

The Manitowoc County Fruit Otto+C. Heidemann, Vice-Presi- 

Growers’ association is an or- dent L. H. Fisher, Secretary- 
ganization organized for the Treasurer H. J. Weavers, and 
benefit of the fruit growers in Directors John Reis and L. J. 
the county about 1932. The asso- Meyer. The officers at the pres- 
ciation has an annual meeting ent time are President Truman 
once a year. They have a field poreerson, Vice-President Mil- 
orchard tour during the latter ord Schultz, Secretary-Treas- 
part of each summer. The of- urer John R. Buchholz, and Di- 
ficers of the Fruit Growers Assn. rectors Stanley Ihlenfeldt and 
at the present time are as fol- Burdette Fisher. 
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TRANSPORTATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
By J. L. Hamilton 
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The first train entering Manitowoc over the North Western 
road. 

Trails and Highways soon became a matter of neces- 
sity to impro the Gr Bay 

Long before the actual settle- wa ae army end civilion use, 
ment of our county, trails tra- At first when foot travel was the 
versed this area. Thesé trails principal mode of travel, a nar- 

were made by the Indians to row, winding trail was adequate 
their favorite hunting and camp- and satisfactory, but with the 
ing grounds in the interior and coming of ox: carts and move- 

along the lake shore. These ment of military supplies to 
same trails, in many instances, Fort Howard a better road was 

became the trails used by the imperative. A traveler over this 
white men in traveling 2 oy trail in 1837 was so impressed 
destinations. One of the first with this primitive thoroughfare 
trails used by the white men was that he wrote a description of the 
the one which became the old scenes which is preserved in the 
Green Bay road traversing the collection of the Wisconsin His- 
county from Meeme through to torical society. 
Rapids to Cooperstown, The 
county’s pioneer mail route was 
established on this Green Bay ‘ in 1 
road on which the mail from Inaprovedais 2530 
Milwaukee to Green Bay was The improvement of the Green 
carried. Bay trail (road) was first called 

to the attention of congress 
As the settlements increased when Delegate Jones on Dec. 26, 

along this route, the importance 1836, presented a resolution to 
of this road increased. The army build a military road through 
saw the importance of this trail the county following this trail. 
before actual settlements were Reports were then called for by 
made and set up a military road government engineers as to the 
which followed the old trail. It practicability of said road. Capt. 
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Thomas J. Cram in his report of a private project in 1852 under 
Jan. 30, 1840, recommended the the Manitowoc-Green Bay Plank 
continuance of the improvement Road company and was to cost 
of the road which had by that $100,000. The road between Nee- 
time been already begun, for an oah and Manitowoc, along what 
appropriation of $15,000 was is now highway 10, was ap- 
made by congress and opera- proved in 1848 for $200,000. The 

tions begun in 1838. Capt. Cram Manitowoc-Two Rivers-Mishicot 
on Sept. 1, 1839, showed that Plank Road company was incor- 
that sum would be only enough porated in 1856 and capitalized 
to cut the trees, clear the road, for $30,000, The plank road was 
and build a very few of the ne- completed in 1857. The Manito- 
cessary bridges. He estimated woc-Manitowoc Rapids Plank 
that the whole cost would ex- company was incorporated in 
ceed $48,000 for a road about 158 1850 for $10,000 to build a road to 
miles long. Thus began the first Rapids on the south side of the 
and pioneer effort to provide river and to build the Washing- 
adequate vehicular travel routes ton street bridge at Rapids. 
in our county. 

An act to improve the road 
The county first recognized between Manitowoc and Mena- 

the need for establishment of sha was approved in 1858. This 
roads in 1840 when the county road was to begin at Manitowoc 
commissioners appointed road and pass through  Lenaville 
commissioners who were (Branch), Harris and Com- 
charged with the task of mak- pany’s Mills (Cato), Buckhorn’s 
ing reports as to possible roads Corner (Grimms), Reedsville, 
to be laid out. Sam C. Chase, and to the west county line. The 
Joel R. Smith, Hiram McAllis- Manitowoc-Fond du Lac plank 
ter and John G. Conroe were road (the old Calumet road, now 
appointed supervisors of the four highway 151) was authorized in 
road districts set up in the 1861, and $200,000 appropriated 
county. The first year the road for this purpose. The Manitowoc- 
tax for the four districts amount- Kie] Plank Road and Turnpike 
ed to $411. When one compares company, capitalized at $30,000, 
that sum with the hundreds of was incorporated in March, 1870, 
thousands spent for county roads to build a plank, gravel or plank, 
today, one can see the growth of or a gravel road between those 
the highway system. two places. 

Private Roads Built Travel Was Adventure 

Private companies after 1850 Thus the history of early road 
began building roads im the building reveals the facts that 
county for financial returns. A the federal government, county 
group of Manitowoc and Two government, and private com- 

Rivers businessmen in 1852 in- panies were interested in estab- 
corporated as the Manitowoc- lishing roads between growing 
Two Rivers Plank Road com- settlements and connecting such 
pany with a capita] stock of $15,- communities with the best roads 
000, Their aim was to build a possible for the times. Travel at 

plank road between the two vil- that early period was indeed an 
lages and charge toll to those adventure and an experience as 
using the road. This was evident- one traveled by stagecoach over 
ly the beginning of the present the corduroy roads, around 
lakeshore road between the two stumps, and through bottom- 
cities. The road between Mani- less pitch holes on what was 

towoc and Green Bay became then called a road. 
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All of the above named roads government. Town roads, main. 
connected only some of the vil- tained by townships, remain un. 
lages and cities in and out of the marked. County highways are 
county. The task of providing maintained by county highway 
trails and roads for the settlers crews trained in their work and 
off the beaten path was largely under the supervision of a coun- 
left to the individual settlers un- ty highway commissioner. The 
til the township road system was first county highway commis- 
set up. Each township was di- sioner, Frank Muth, was elected 
vided into road districts in in 1913 by the county board, 
charge of a road boss, elected County trunk highways are 
or appointed by the town offi- marked by the letters of the al- 
cials. Each spring the residents phabet; state and federal high- 
of a road district were called ways are designated by numbers. 
upon to “work off” their road The state and federal roads are 
tax by hauling gravel, ditching, maintained by county highway | 
or doing other necessary labors crews but the maintenance | 
to place the roads in passable costs are borne by the state and 
condition. In winter the taxpay- federal governments. Improve- 
ers were sometimes called on to ments in modes of transportation | 
open the roads. The road dis- have brought about the science : 
trict and school district were us- of road construction and mainte- | 
ually the same area. The plan mance consistent with the times. | 
of road districts was abandoned 
with the coming of the motor j 
car and trucks. The upkeep of Rail Transportation 1 
town highways is now being | 
done by modern machinery and As the county became more 
paid for through town highway thickly settled at Manitowoc, 
and gasoline taxes. Two Rivers, Centerville, and 

places in the interior, and as 
pioneer roads were laid out, 

Highways Improved there began a demand for rail- 
road services. C. W. Fitch, the | 

Motorists, who today travel publisher of the Weekly Herald 
over our modern highways, fail in the 1850s, set out to create a 
to realize the tremendous im- demand for a railroad between |} 
provement made in the last 30 Manitowoc and Milwaukee. Sev- 
years in road _ construction, eral charters were granted in 
maintenance, and safety. Gone the 1850s for several railroads to 
is the narrow one way lane, ex- be built into Manitowoc but 
cept in a few places. In its place these came to naught as capital 
one finds 30 to 100 foot right-of- was lacking and because most of 
ways. Gone are the sleighs and the schemes to organize these 
wagons to be replaced by year- rail lines were forwarded by get- 
round travel by cars and trucks. rich-quick promoters. In some 
Highway markers, first insti- ways this city was fortunate 
tuted in Wisconsin, help keep our that those rail plans failed to ma- 
highways safe and route the tra- terialize as few cities outside of 
velers to near and far destina- Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, 

tions quickly and conveniently. and Manitowoc have had rail 
trunk lines running westerly 

Today every home and hamlet from the shores of Lake Michi- 
in our county is on well-kept gan. All early rail companies 
town, county, state, or federal planning to reach the Mississippi 
highway kept up by taxes. At the were in financial difficulties at 
turn of the century the last of one time or other. For years, 
the private so-called plank roads until the 1870s, some _ misfor- 
was turned over to the local tune or other delayed the com- 
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ing of the railroad. oe A rail pond issue for 
1 250,000 was voted by the county 

1 The state of Wisconsin in 1851 of which $150,000 was subscribed 
granted two charters for rail- for the Appleton line and $100,000 
roads to Manitowoc. The first for the Lakeshore road. Work 
was the Chicago, Milwaukee, on the Manitowoc-Appleton line 
and Green Bay road with K. K. was pushed. On June 22, 1871, 
Jones and George Reed of Man- the first locomotive for the road, 

itowoc among the incorporators. the Benjamin Jones was brought 
Although much stock was into Manitowoc by _ schooner 
pledged, the railroads failed to from Buffalo, N. Y. In the fall 
be built. In 1853 a charter was of 1872, the railroad between 

granted to the Michigan and Wis- Appleton, Pine Grove, Nettle 
consin Terminal to build a rail- Hill, Shavings Street and Mud 
road from Manitowoc to north- Creek were then providing new 
ern Michigan to Superior. This outlets for the products of these 
road never got beyond the pro- communities. (Of course, old- 
motion stage either. timers know what villages were 

so named about that time!) 

More Failures 

Another railroad to come to Soo ero Wwec um Lele 
naught in 1853 was the Two Riv- Hope for rail connections with 
ers-Green Bay road with a num- Milwaukee continued through 
ber of Two Rivers people among the 1850s and the 1860s. Meet- 
the incorporators. In 1853, the ings were held, county conven- 
village of Manitowoc granted a tions called, amd _ resolutions 
rai] right of way to the Missis- adopted pledging support for 
sippi road on Quay, Commercial, such an undertaking. The sum 
and Water streets and also voted of $300,000 was pledged if the 
to subscribe to $150,000 in seven Lakeshore were completed to 
per cent bonds. The railroad was some point in the county but all 
to be built to Menasha by 1854, came to naught as the company 
but financial troubles set in be- decided to build from Milwau- 
fore work began. In June, 1855, kee to the Fox river valley. 
the building of the road was be- 
gun but very little was done ex- About 1859, a charter was 

cept to make a start. For the granted to the Milwaukee and 
next several years the company Lake Superior railroad to build 
underwent reorganizations, liti- a road from Milwaukee to She- 
gation, and new construction ef- boygan, Manitowoc, Green Bay, 

forts. By 1856, one-third of the and Superior. The $100,000 voted 
eastern portion of the road out by the county was subscribed 

of Manitowoc had been graded for this road. Work started north- 
as far west as Reedsville. Fac- ward from Milwaukee in 1860. 

Png eaeT MMe oo fee cet rama uet oer ¢ struction but by 1872 the road 
the road in 1859 to Jacob Lueps had been laid as far north as 
and B. Jones for $100,000. The Sheboygan. Manitowoc was 
Civil war stopped construction reached in 1873 and the Two Riv- 
plans until 1866, - branch completed in 1874. 

he rails between this city and 
In 1868, the Manitowoc-Me- Sheboygan were joined eocee 

Nasha railroad company was terville and the affair was at- 
absorbed by the Manitowoc and tended by a large delegation 
Minnesota company. The from Manitowoc. The first train 
planned railroad was to include to Manitowoc was a circus train 
Appleton on its route to the Mis- on Sept. 24, 1873. The name of 
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the road at that time was the Sheboygan men as early as 1887, 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and The Manitowoc and Northern 
Western. It was absorbed by the traction company operated the 
Chicago and North Western in interurban line from Manitowoc 
1891. Meanwhile the railroad to to Two Rivers and in this city ag 
Green Bay was continued from far as the depot at 13th ang 
Manitowoc and completed soon Franklin street. The Higgins 
after 1874. An article could be were given a 36 year franchise to 
written on just the financial dif- operate this line but by the time 
ficulties that the county and city the franchise had expired, bus 
had, to pay off the subscriptions competition had replaced the 
voted to help bring in railroads. street car services. Plans at one 

time were advanced to build an 

The Wisconsin Central rail- extension from the depot to the 
road wished to enter Manitowoc Holy Family hospital. The Two 
from the west as early as 1889. Rivers line followed the lake. 

After much dickering and court shore just east of the present 
litigation, road construction be- concrete highway between the 
gan in 1895 and completed in two cities. 
1896. This road connected Mani- 

towoc with Neenah-Menasha and Promotion plans were for- 
was the original route granted warded in the early 1900s to 
to the Manitowoc-Mississippi construct an electric interurban 
line in 1851. The first train from line between Manitowoc and She- 
Neenah reached Manitowoc on boygan. Actual grading opera- 

June 24, 1896. Passenger and tions were carried on for several 
freight services were begun July miles north and south of Center- 
2. The road provided new mar- ville and paralleling the North 
kets for the residents around Western right-of-way. Funds 

Alverno, Madsen, Valders, Quar- ran low and construction stopped. 
ry, and Collins in Manitowoc Finally the farmers used the 
county. The last three villages right-of-way for agricultural 

sprang up because of the con- purposes again and no trace of 
struction of this railroad. the road remains. 

Build Carferry Slips Water, Air Transportation 

Carferry slips were built at the Manitowoc county Indians and 
turn of the century. The Wis- the first white explorers and set- 
consin Central, now the Soo line, tlers had two modes of transpor- 
built a slip near 10th street tation—by foot and by water. 
bridge. The North Western road Trails led to favorite company 

purchased the right-of-way grounds and the canoe was used 
around the southern city limits to travel up the rivers emptying 

in 1893, but the line was not into Lake Michigan. The first 
completed until 1898. About that settlers arrived in Manitowoc, 
time the lake front carferry slip Two Rivers, Centerville, and 

was constructed to serve the Rapids by boats. There were no 
coal docks operated by eastern good harbors to enter because of 
interests until 1899 when the sand bars at the mouths of the 

docks were purchased by the rivers, so the citizens of the set- 
Reiss people. tlements at Manitowoc and Two 

Rivers began a long and vigor- 
Manitowoc’s interurban and ous fight to create suitable har- 

street car services were begun bors for vessels using them as 
in 1900 by Thomas and Henry the century passed. Today both 
Higgins. A street car franchise harbors are maintained by fed- 
was sought by Manitowoc and eral funds and kept in excellent 
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An early day river skating scene in Manitowoc, showing Good- 
rich boats tied up at docks here. 

condition to aid water transpor- Citizens Deepen River 
tation systems as well as to aid : ahr 
the many industries which rely No aid was forthcoming from 
on the natural waterways in one outside sources so a few Manito- 

way or other. woe citizens in 1844 scraped out 
the sand bar across the mouth of 

The first appeal to the con- the rived so that the schooner 

gress of the United States for an Solomon Juneau could enter tne 
improved Manitowoc harbor wes river mouth. In 1844, another 
made in 1836 by the Wisconsin government survey was made 
territorial governor who asked but no further action to carry out 

for $25,000. In 1837, government the project resulted. In 1846, an- 
engineers reported favorably on other petition was made to con- 
the possibility of having a nav- gress and funds approved by that 
igable stream, the Manitowoc body but vetoed by the president. 

river, connect with Lake Winne- is 
bago by a navigable channel ten In the meantime, Manitowoc 

feet deep. The engineer csti- citizens were not idle for they 
mated that piers into the lake built a bridge pier into the lake 
and the ri roject ld b at the foot of Franklin street in 
compere eue/ena O00 NE: a 1843 by Case and Clark who sold 

oe eae it to Edwin Hubbard in 1852. 
Tesuited however. Antner Tre- Getting no aid from Washington, 

quest for harbor improvement the village citizens held a meet- 

was made but this only resulted ws in J ae aop ra and decided 
fe - ; mgd o raise a $15, oan to finance 
h the erection of a brick light a harbor project. The state legis- 
Ouse near the harbor mouth in lature approved the loan and 

1840. project and so the office of har- 
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bor master was first created. extend the piers out into the 
f lake. During the succeeding 

In 1852, the state legislature years the channel was deepened | 
memorialized congress to add from 12to13 to 14to 18 feet 

$25,000 to the fund voted by the Most of these harbor improve. 
village. Congress did add $8,000. ment costs were borne by the 

The sant of $23,000 paid for lay- federal government and cost 

ie 8 jew cribs and dredging a 12 thousands and thousands of dol- | 
foot channel. Attempts to in- lars even for that early period. 
crease this aid by various The city also spent considerable 
amounts failed each time until sums dredging the outer harbor, 
Bae oie ee The north pier was completed in 

ier i VE 4 
the construction of the northside 168, (the southyolen ante i 
pier at the foot of Chicago street y 
in 1854. It extended into the lake Extend River Channel 

Sool eae It was not until about 1882 
: that some attention was given 

Harbor Plans Stymied to the improvement of the inner 

; harbor and a 15 foot channel was 
Agitation for better harbor fa- : q 

cilities continued. Meetings were dredged as far as Eighth street. 
held ; The coming of the Wisconsin 

in 1861 to draft a resolution Central inte the ety tm th 
to authorize the county to vote a Set ia 1896" SeeUent abouts aa 
harbor tax of $30,000. The war : vo 

s . mand for dredging and dockin, j 

ee ee ae ne above the Eighth "treet brides, 

tioned to ie ee Peete to Through city and federal funds a 

ise $60,000 y 20 foot channel extending 5,500 | | 
palee act for barber purposes: feet from the harbor entrance 

peain the plans fore ullable was provided. A turning basin 

harborieame to jnesvent because noes 10th street was also pro- 
the village board of Manitowoc ded. ‘Thi Bice B 

refused to let the issue come to ui 4 ane ona was 

a vote. receecay “Ue. 

In 1865, the state legislature The government breakwater |- 

again begged congress to vote and arrow-head type harbor was 

funds for “the most accessible pee en Ue and exten Hom | 

d surest harb the t.7 ime to time. was not ul . 

ta 1866, the Mui ot $52 000 was after 1900 that the government 

inserted in the harbor bill for took over the maintenance of the 

Manitowoc. A dredge was built inner harbor. From that time on | 

and actual construction work be- the wate mietw sy into perks 
thsi the riv- woc as far up the river as 9 

Un OR eee ree oF ae ee cement plant has been a federal | 

paralle] piers extending into the project a hundreds of phos . 

lake were made possible through sands of dollars spent to main- | 

appropriations from 1867 to 1870 tain this highway consistent with 

and completed in 1871. the times. ; 

y 

Docks were constructed along Busy Thoroughfare 

the river mouth, paid for by ; ' 

abutting property owners. The The water highway to Manito- ‘ 

old bridge pier erected in 1854 woc and up the Manitowoc rivet 

was abandoned and dismantled, has been a busy thoroughfare { 

but the piling still remain just for the past century. Schooners, 

south of the north pier. From clipper ships, freight and coal 

1870 to 1880 cribs were sunk at boats, liberty ships, submarines, 

the rate of four or five a year to carferries and pleasure crafts 
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have been launched on this river minded citizens were Edward 
to sail to all parts of the Great Nelson, who was killed in an 
Lakes and out to ocean ports. airplane crash at the local air- 
From the ship yards, large and port, John Schuette, George 
small, the fame of the city as Schoblaska, and Armin Pitz. 
the Clipper City has been spread. They were among the first to 
A good-sized book itself could be develop the field on Menasha 
written about the shipbuilding avenue in Manitowoc. 
industry in Manitowoc and about 
the fishing industry which uses The city of Manitowoc pur- 
the Two Rivers’ harbor. It was chased the airport of 134.39 
not until the turn of the century acres on a ten year land con- 
that carferry services were in- tract on August 1, 1928, Another 

stituted across the lake from addition was purchased in 1930. 
Manitowoc by wooden and later Both purchases were made from 
by steel carferries of the Pere Schwartz and Frank and Charles 
Marquette and the Anan Arbor Hall. The total cost of the field 
lines. Packet steamers made was $34,185. The hangar, accom- 

Manitowoc their port of call modating 14 planes, was erected 
from the time the first pier was in 1928 at a cost of $25,000. The 
constructed until the coming of present hangar nas an office 20 
the motor truck. Passenger serv- by 20 feet, a shop 60 by 20 feet, 

ices also were important for and a hangar room 80 by 80 feet. 
most of our first settlers came The airport was under the man- 
to our county aboard these sail- agement of George Schoblaska 

ing and steam vessels. This ar- until the 1930s. Since that time 
ticle can mot attempt to trace various airport managers have 
even briefly the history of the been employed. 
boat traffic which so affected our 
county’s progress. The story of With the tremendous develop- 

the struggle to get a usable wa- ment of air travel and the in- 
ter highway for our county must crease in the size of airplanes 
suffice. during World War II, it was 

found that the present field is 
* wholly inadequate for present- 

alee Tease) day planes. For the past five 

Air-minded county citizens be- years there has been constant 
gan seeing the need of a service- agitation either to abandon the 

able airport, strategically lo- present site and develop a new 
cated, as early as the 1920s. At one between Two Rivers and 
the close of World War I, the Manitowoc, or to increase the 
Invincible Metal Furniture com- facilities of the present field. 
pany was contemplating the County board and city council 

building of planes. In prepara- actions tell the story of the fight 

tion for this project, the need for being made for the coming mode 
an airport and proving grounds of trave| and transportation in 
was apparent. Early aviation- the second century of Wiscon- 

| sin’s statehood. 

] 
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RECREATION AND SPORTS 
By Walter (Bud) Johnson 

Pioneer Recreation sure hours have all resulted in a 
| 2 demand for more recreational 

Ihe early pioneers and their programs, both the organized 
children had little time for or- and the spontaneous 
ganized sports and recreation. ; | 
They were too ousy clearing the 5 
land and fighting the eicments to At Two Rivers 
have time for leisure activities. T i ‘ 
Whatever recreation that they auenn ee ae ok 
had consisted of “bees” to help ganized recreational program in 
in constructing their necessary our county. The Community 
buildings and  house-warming House built by funds dor.ated by 
gatherings. Contests of various J. E. Hamilton serves as head- 
types enlivened their work-a-day quarters for the city-wide pro- 
world. grams. Organized recreation 

work started as Boys’ club work 
Hunting and fishing for food with a paid director in 192i. The 

and financial returns were the program was financed at first by 
main relaxations of the men, if private donations through a 
such activities might be called fund drive. The program consist- 
relaxations at that time. Wed- ed then principally of boys’ clubs 
dings, funerals, christenings, and of various types catering to the 
birthday parties were occasions interests of the boys. 
for gatherings of neighbors and 

the clan. Many of the old-timers In 1928, an ordinance was 
still remember the days of barn- passed by Two Rivers city coun- 
vaisings and barn dances. Public cil establishing a _ recreation 
picnics were attended once or board. Arthur Eckley, principal 
twice a year. Wedding celebra- of the old Roosevelt school, was 
tions were all day and all night elected the first municipal rec- | 
affairs. Yes, the pioneers had reation director. The program 
their recreation but they were from then on was financed by | 
usually spontaneous gatherings tax funds. Playground leader- 
among the neighborhood fam- ship was stressed, and paid and 
ilies. County or township resi- volunteer playground leaders | 
dents living outside of the lim- were encouraged for the sum- 
ited neighborhood group were mer program. The winter pro- 
mere acquaintances or total gram consisted of organized | 
strangers. basketball and volleyball in the 

various school gyms. 

The coming of the horse and 
buggy widened the community On August 30, 1929, J. E. Ham- | 
horizon to include several dis- ilton offered the city the com- 
tinct neighborhood — groups. munity building, housing ade- | 
Greater attendance at public quate gymnasium facilities, 
dances and picnics resulted. The bowling alleys, billard rooms, 
rivalry between and among the shower rooms, handball courts, } 
various groups was_ intensified auditorium and banquet rooms. 
by spelling bees, inter-school de- This offer was accepted and the f 
bates, barnyard golf, and the building was dedicated April 15, 
beginnings of baseball games. 1931. Operation of this building 
The use of the automobile, mod- is in the hands of the recreation 
ern farm machinery, the reduc- board. The J. E. Hamilton Com- 
tion in hours of work per week, munity House is nationally 
and the genera! increase in lei- known as an outstanding exam- \ 
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ple of a public community center voluntary basis and continued so 
open for all community activ- until 1926. It consisted of sport 
ities and projects as well as for programs supervised by various 
private parties, receptions, and local men interested in getting 
civie undertakings. boy sports minded. In 1926, the 

board of education employed Rex 

Since the inception of the or- John to conduct a summer rec- 
ganized recreation program in reation program. William John- 

Two Rivers, four fully equipped son was in charge for the sum- 
playgrounds have been estab- mers of 1927 amd 1928, but Rex 
lished and developed; a fine John again took over in 1929. For 
lighted baseball diamond con- the next five years Manitowoc 
structed, and a lighted softball had no supervised recreation 

field set up. Indoor swimming program, 
pools at the Washington school 
are used the year round. Life The first recreation board for 
guards are stationed at Nesho- the city consisted of Francis Ru- 

tah beach during the summer gowski, Ray Wernecke, Dr. L. 
months. D. Thompson, Henry Burger and 

Roland Wilda. They were ap- 

Ia recent years, the recreation pointed in May, 1935, They en- 
department has added a youth gaged Rex John to supervise 
center activity for teen-agers to the summer recreation program 

its program, along with square as a W. P. A. project. At the 
dancing and archery for adults. opening of the school term in 
A course in rifle shooting and fall Mr. John was replaced by 
handling is to be added in the Frank Kammerlohr who was in 
fall of 1948. The Two Rivers or- turn succeeded after four months 

ganized recreation program has by L. W. Robertson on a part- 
kept abreast of the demands of time basis. Later the position 

the citizens of the city and the was placed on a full-time sched- 
surrounding rural areas. ule. These directors organized 

grade school basketball for pub- 

‘ Ls lic and parochial children 
Manitowoe Began in 1924 Adult basketball teams were also 

The Manitowoc recreation pro- encouraged. Hockey, game room 
gram remained unorganized un- activities, and a a club 

til the summer of 1924. The va- nee popular. The entire, year's 
cation activities of the children cost _for the city’s program was 
up to this time were left to the $2,150. 
individual initiative of the neigh- 
borhood groups and gangs. The Model For Other Cities 
many empty lots served as 
“ideal” places for baseball Leslie Mangin became recrea- 
games, Indians and cowboy ac- tion director in 1938 and stayed 
tivities, and the hundreds of oth- until 1942. During the summer 
er projects which active young- of 1942 Alex Georgiady filled the 
sters can think up. The “cops” position until Lawrence Krueger 
were often called to such impro- was appointed. He stayed until 
vised playgrounds to settle dis- 1945: when he was succeeded by 
putes among the participants Alfred J. Schara, under whose 
and between the gang and some direction the department ex- 

neighboring property owner panded and has become recog- 
whose property was in danger of nized as a model for other cities. 
damage and destruction. He has been active in organizing 

all phases of sports, in con- 
The first Manitowoc recreation ducting tournaments and hobby 

program in 1924 was set up on a shows, and in developing excel- 
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lent playground activities. er, played the best teams in the 
c state and beat them all. Aaron 

The Manitowoc Youth Center Torrison, the pitcher, could 

was officially opened in 1946 boast of an average of 19 strike- 
after years of intensive agita- outs per game for 25 games. Oth- 
tion by high school groups .nd ers on that famous team were 
the general public. It is located John Johnson, Will Rathsack, 
on Tenth street near the corner Frank Rosenfelder, C. Schuetze, 
of Washington. Agitation at first Addie Joss, Jim and George 
favored the abandoned Roosevelt Vollendorf, George Reuther, 
school but the present site and John Peterik, Jack LaFleur, W 
building were finally chosen. It Kadow, Charles Schuette, Her- 
provides a meeting place for man and Paul Meyer, John Bert- 
teenage youth in which they can ler, Jim Hash, and Helmer An- 
play ping-pong, pool, checkers, derson. 
chess,, or dance to the music of 
a juke box. A_ well-patronized 
coke bar is a feature of the cen- Won 17 Out of 20 
ter. The first year of the center Another crack Manitowoc 

over 110,000 youngsters made use baseball team of 1896 was a team 
of one of the finest centers in the made up of young men living in 
middle west. The cost of the or- the third ward who called the 
ganized recreational program team the “Amateurs.” Their 
has doubled several times since record of games won was 17 
the inception of the recreation out of 20 played and so they 

department in 1935. were recognized as amateur 
champions of Manitowoc county 

Baseball Out-of-town trips to ball games 

Baseball teams were organized were made by horse-drawn bus, 
for sports purposes as early as but if the game was played at 
Taaovin Manitowoc. Tiree well: Two Rivers bicycles were used. 

known teams of that time were yeam members were Wencel 
the Smalley, the Parks, and the adow, Charles Schuetze, Joe 
city team. They all were to be Becker, Adolph and Jobu Ka- 

reckoned with and put up ex- co Me Wieboldt, D. Vollen- 
cellent brands of baseball ac- eae ddie Bahr, Alex Pan- 
cording to the standards of that atz, and Charles Schuette. 
time. The bitter rivalry among 
the teams caused near riots at One of the best known teams 
times. All teams were of the was a one that old-timers still 
home talent riety. The Smal- remember. It was the Lakeshore 

ley ae 1880 was penne team managed by Jack Herzog 
of employees of the Smalley in 1907, the year in which they ; 
Manufacturing company. They won the Lakeshore league flag. 
played on their own ball grounds This team and the league was 
(a cow pasture) north of Cleve- considered one of the best semi- 

land avenue. Another early base- pro leagues in the state. That ; 
ball team of 1890 was the Brick year Manitowoc had the famous 
Yard team which took on any George (Nigger) Wilson, one of 
aggregation, bar none, . the greatest of pitchers, on the } 

team. abe old Lakeshore league 
A well-known team of 1896 to Tremaine in existence until 

1898 was the home talent team about the 1920’s, with many of 
which had an infield personnel is nell players graduating to 
made up of the Torrison boys, € big leagues. 
consisting of William, Norman, 

Thorval, and cousin Aaron. This About 1908 or 1909, a Manito- 
team managed by William Breu- woc team known as the “Grays” } 
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claimed the state amateur title Finally the Braves Came 
in baseball. This team managed Huh the nese decadeton better 

ae wee comings Waetmade ae of Manitowoc was again without a 
NATE SSB ES ERY OUD Si eLsOR, state league ball team. Manito- 

Rudy Stockinger, William Green, woc teams played county league 

Louis Ulrich, Tony Panosh, Ed- ball and were almost strictly of 
ward Pilger, Capt. Joseph Pok- home talent players. These 
ees vee eer eee leagues were headed by Stoney 
eee ie eee eee: Mc Glyn and provided satisfac- 

About that time, too, Manitowoc tory ball for the times, Just be- 

pease’ of pon ue Loney, fore World War II, Manitowoc 
Mc Glyn, He had been a famous played in the Northern State 
pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles, league composed of Fox river 
Boston New SORE ad epee valley teams. In 1946, a group of 
Main Se at pBee Hoe he sports-minded Manitowoc peo- 
MEE WOUREE: (eae e Net oig Wile Te We ple organized the Manitowoc 
pitched two complete games in Baseball association and spon- 

one day—hence the name “Iron sored a team in the Northern 
Man.’ After quitting Milwaukee league under the name of the 

he pitched for Jack Herzog’s Manitowoc Braves. Games are 
team until] he retired to spend his played under the lights at the 
remaining days in Manitowoc. municipal _ field, Washington 

junior high school. Sunday and 
Bitter Rivals holiday ball is also common. 

- et tea 4 Manitowoc county up to 1948 has 
Manitowoc’s “the” team during never had a successful baseball 

the early 1900s continued to be program in which the team plays 
the Lakeshore team. They daily ball 
played at the fairgrounds and . 

drew capacity crowds. Bitter Manitowoc county rural base- 
rivalry existed between Mani- ball has been common for the 
towoe and Sheboygan. When She- summer Sundays and holidays 

boygan played here, its follow- since the early 1900s. Kellners- 
ing would come to Manitowoc by ville had a great team about 
a chartered Goodrich boat or a 1912 under the management of 
special excursion train. Many Mickey Kellner. Pick-up teams 
Manitowoc residents can recount from villages and hamlets played 

| story after story about the in- a few games as a matter of riv- 
cidents during and after the alry. It was not until the 1930s 
games. and 1940s that organized hard 

When the Lakeshore league and soft ball leagues came into 
disbanded, the city was without crustence we the more a 
an organized league for several tant villages having home talent 
years. Several industrial leagues yeas sponsored by the village 
were organized but none of the usinessmen. The present trend 
rival teams between cities was eet to be towards Beaver Dat. 
in existence. About the 1920s, icipation in this great American 

organized baseball was revived pastime, 
under the sponsorship of Edward 
Mackey, Harry Kallies and Ar- Basketball 
thur Schuetze. The Wisconsin Manitowoc, a real baseball 
State league was organized and town, took up basketball shortly 
games were played at the fair after the turn of the century. The 
grounds. The Manitowoc team old Company H had the first or- 
was managed by Rabbit Russell ganized team in Manitowoc, 
of Wausau and keen competition playing other national guard 
existed. The league operated un- teams from surrounding cities. 
til about 1930 or 1931. Groups of young men were play- 
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ing neighborhood games with were available. Among some of 
limited facilities and equipment. the more well-known rural teams 

4 _ were those from Grimms, Kell- 
The first high school team was nersville, Branch, and St. Na- 

organized in 1903 at the north zianz, One of the classiest and 
side high school. Dissension fastest of them was the Branch 
among the football players led quintet composed of Weten- 
to the organization of a basket- kamp, Shimek, Benishek, Cisler, 

ball team composed of Aubrey and Shaffar, They trimmed the 
ber Harty (Westgate, buren classy Co. H team in 1912 by a 
Hansen, John Carey and John score of 133 to 6 
Carol. They used football tactics i 

eeiee ae Blayed wercauite The year 1948 finds the game 
of basketball largely an unor- 

Co. H team was succeeded by ganized affair except in the high 

the Ariels made up of Aubrey schools and in the two large 
Egan, Frank Sanville, Billy cities. Rural basketball teams 

Altman, Hank (Uncle Sam) Lad- are independent and not organ- 

wig, and a six-foot-seven center ized into leagues as rural base- 
by the name of Falge. Ladwig ball is. During the past two win- 
was nick-named Uncle Sam be- ters the county’s reputation as a 
cause he frequently appeared in basketball center is again being 

the costume of that character in revived through the Manitowoc 
parades. They played nationally Braves composed of outstanding 
known teams and gave good ac- basketball players from Mani- 
counts of themselves. towoc and Two Rivers, who are 

playing teams from the sur- 

Other well-known _ basketball rounding cities. 
teams before 1910 were the 
Grays, the Uniteds, and the Wis- High school basketball teams 
consin Business college quintets. in the county have always been 
A Two Rivers team of note was known for their winning ways. 
the Hamiltons who had Jack Teams under the high school 
Carey of Manitowoc, Aldous, coaches have over-shadowed 
Reddington and Fox of Chicago, semi pro teams. These school 
and Henry (Pete) Krueger, teams have done much to spread 
Frank Kracha and Henry Koch the fame of the county at sec- 
of Two Rivers on the roster. The tional, regional and state tour- 

Manitowoc games with outside naments. The capture of the 
teams of state and national re- state title by a scrappy Reeds- 
pute were played in the old Tur- ville high school team under 
ner hall. One of the greatest of Coach John Gable in 1946 will 
the nationally known teams was long be remembered. 
the New York Nationals which 
beat the Ariels and the Hamil- 
tons. An outstanding player on Footbalt 

the New York team was George In the field of football, Mani- 
Fogarty who played a scientific towoc county’s prestige as a 
game. His appearance caused sports center was furthered by 
the Manitowoc county players its high school football teams. 
to work for the fine points of The Manitowoc north side high 
the game and to eliminate rough teams of 1897 and 1898 made en- 
house tactics from then on. viable records, losing only one 

game in two years. The team, 
Rural Teams fast and light, was composed of 

Frank Herman, Francis Murphy, 
Rural basketball teams were Frank Skura, William  Stratt- 

organized whenever usable halls mann, Henry Wilda, John Peter- 
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ick, Ted Jones, Helmer Ander- woc aS a_ regulation game in 
son and Mort Delano. 1926, “regulation” because for 

i the first time side boards were 
No attempts were made to or- used, Playing fields built by the 

ganize a city team until about park department were first at 
1920 when the American Legion West field and later at Lake 
sponsored a team. The home View park. The first team was 
games were played at the fair- the Buccaneers which played in- 
grounds by a strong, well-bal- dependent hockey, limited to few 
anced squad. Independent teams in number because there were 
played independent ball, with a few teams. About 1930 the Fox 
good following of fans. With the River Valley league was organ- 
organization of the Packers at ized and the local team was 
Green, Bay, the following of the sponsored by Walter Huchtau- 
local as was affected with sen. As winters became more 
the result that organized and mild and playing fields uncer- 
independent football teams in tain, the sport was gradually for- 
the county ceased to operate. gotten. Ice hockey was a Lin- 

coln high school sport from 1928 
Abcut a decade ago a group to 1930. 

of Manitowoc young men revived 
the sport, playing independent +, 5 
ball under the name of the Gal- Country, Clubs 

loping Gaels. Three years ago a Lakeside Country Club, located 
league was formed with sur- between the Manitowoc river on 
rounding larger cities and good the west, Highway 42 on the east, 
games resulted. In 1947, the Waldo Boulevard on the south 
team was placed under the and Reed avenue on the north 
management of the Manitowoc was incorporated as a non-profit 
Baseball association and a suc- Wisconsin corporation on April 

cessful schedule of games was 18, 1910. It is composed of 51.96 
played. acres of well-kept greens, 

grounds, and a modern club 
High School Variety house. Membership of 175, set by 

2 . statute, is filled. The first presi- 
High school football teams of dent of the club was J. E. Ham- 

Two Rivers and Manitowoc have ilton of Two Rivers. 
always had to be reckoned with. 

Manitowoc, in the Fox River Lincoln Fields golf course 
valley circuit, has usually been north of Reed avenue, a public 
in the first division and has had links, is composed of 83 acres, 
several championships. Two and purchased and developed 
Rivers, in the Northeastern cir- in 1929. It does not have a club 
cuit, has had championships or house, but the field is in charge 
has been strong contenders for of a course keeper during the 
such honors at all times. Under playing season. The first pro 
Coach Edward Hall in the early was Russell Schuette, 
1940s, Two Rivers was unbeat- 

en for almost three seasons. The The Two Rivers golf course is 
smal] rural high schools of the located north of the city on 
county have played six-man foot- Highway 42. 
ball games for the past few 
years. The county’s football in- % 

| terests, outside of the schools, Miscellaneous 
is with the ‘Packers.”’ Tennis has become a well- 

patronized sport in recent years, 
Lincoln high schoo] teams un- 

Ice Hockey der Coach John Stevenson have 
Ice hockey began in Manito- aroused an interest in the game. 
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The Clipper City Motorcycle club with horses used less and less 
organized a few years ago spon- that sport has declined among 
sors Fourth of July races at the those who avoid the more strenu- 
fairgrounds. The Manitowoc ous sports. 
Skeet club had a live organi- 
zation in the 1930s, interested in At the close of a century, the 
trap shooting. Its club house cities have provided for highly 
was located east of the intersec- organized sports. Playing fields 
tion of Reed avenue and High- and parks are available to most 
way 42. Archery has its enthu- neighborhoods. Lighted fields 
siasts in the county and through are becoming more and more 

their efforts they were able to common. The rural areas have 
bring the National Archery tour- not yet felt the need for such 
nament to Two Rivers in the services, Will the next century 

“ summer of 1948. Last but not see the same advance in the ru- 
least as a common everyday ral recreational program that 
sport or recreation is “barnyard the cities have made at the close 
golf” or horseshoe pitching, but of the first century? 
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Fj MANITOWOC LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 
By Frank Kloiber 

| Keeping pace with the rapid Early Officers 

industrialization of Manitowoc The present I. L. A. local num- 
|} during the past sixty years has ber 568 separated from local 236 

! been the organization of working in February, 1904, At that time 

men into unions to secure higher were O30. also (eee Buen as 

wages and better working condi- eae 4 Aoae eee ae auplape 

tions and to make the voice of Union meetings in’ those ays 
labor more effective in civic af- eremncl ial "Sahreiharta hall 
fairs. Although labor unions had Waris) Giticers Guciudedi| Aa swe 
been established prior to the y i a z : Thayer, Albert Skuhra, John H. 
Civil war in the factories of the Becker, Stephen Pollock, and 

New England and middle Atlan- Peter Kaufman, All these men 
tic states, they came fairly late avelascad on except John H 
to Manitowoc. Available records Becker, Whois stilll in aétive 

{ at the Central Labor council in- duty working ag an’ operator ‘at 
dicate that the first union formed q 
here was loca] 236, International the C. Reiss Coal company. 
Longshoremen’s association or- F ‘ 

: - Other early unions included 
Senized’ in 1802: the International Molders union 

The longshoremen worked at OES p ec caren 
the docks, unloading coal, flour, Plasterers: Ree areas Works 

| wood, and pulp. Im 1892, one : oe OrK- 
hundred one coal boats were un- a ee Oe 

‘ loaded. The coal dock was then Da. 
, along the North Western railway asm nena ihe Barber all 

at the corner of Sixteenth street World Wee Prion ie ts nae 

olen pewpoceupied’ by Hoe Sup tion of the Barbers local No! 649 building oe aa coe in March, 1914, hair cuts ae 

tobus and. Hooking rat Pea 20-25c, shaves were 10-15c, and 

fron company and ater hanged rege ee a ees o Manitowoc Coal an oc : 
company. Later, three unloading aoe oe Perper shops were 
booms were built on the Wis- ro Gane y mornings from 7 to 
consin Central railroad west of oclock, 
the gas plant. In 1900, 42 boats 

foal ofeHtl0 tons Ai the bres: ganization of the trades anda otal of 69, ons. e pres- d 
ent time four or five boats aoe Mee pee pederation of SS 
ry that amount of coal. Then the es an abor unions, e 
North Western built four steam Manitowoc Central Labor Coun- 
hoists at the lake front; still cil was organized in 1901. P. A. 
later two coal unloading bridges Peterson, L. A. Allen, Henry 
were built where the cement Stahl iy ene Walling 
lant now stands, but a storm artells, illiam Scherer, an 

made short work of the last two John Hardow were the charter 
as both of them collapsed at officers of this council, which in- 
night. Still later the present un- cluded representatives of all the 

jong Heian at ne ee. unions: The Cantal tpn vu was built, unloading coal for 1 . _ Labor - 
wholesale and retail for the com- cil has grown rapidly through 
pany known as the C. Reiss Coal the years until now it includes 38 
company. unions and three women’s auxil- 
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iaries. These women’s auxili- poses of organized labor, the 
aries include the Carpenters’ general objective has been bet- 
auxiliary, the Machinists’ auxili- ter government through educa- 
ary, and the Women’s auxiliary tion of the voters. Unions have 
of the Manitowoc Central Labor cooperated with other groups in- 
council. Since 1936, growth of cluding the farm cooperatives to 
unions has been very rapid in inform voters regarding issues, 
Manitowoc, so that now nearly to get voters to register, and to 
all local labor is organized. All get candidates to declare them- 
local unions, except Brewers amd selves on public affairs. Mostly 
Mailsters local No. 297, are af- this political action has been 

filiated with the AFL. The Brew- non-partisan, aimed at getting 
ers and Malsters have been af- able public officials rather than 
filiated through their interna- victory for one party or another. 
tional union with the Congress 
of Industrial Organizations 
(CIO) but have continued to co- Labor Relations Good 
operate with other local labor 
unions in furthering the best in- On the whole, labor relations 
terests of organized labor as a in Manitowoc have been good. 
whole. Most local employers cooperate 

i with unions to mutual advantage. 
: ee Bloody struggles between capital 

Aids State Organization and labor have been lacking | 
At ieast oae local union has here, a fact regretted by no one. 

helped to organize labor through- However, 1937 was marred by 
out the state. Through the ef- two local strikes, one at the Nat- 
forts of the Brewers atid. Mal- ional Tinsel factory and another 

sters Locai No. 297, a statewide involving SOI, 3,000 workmen 
organization of Brewery Work- at the Aluminum Goods Manu- 
ers Local unions were formed facturing company here and in 
in 1940 called the Wisconsin Two Rivers. This strike for the 
State Council of Brewery and purpose of recognition of the 
Soft Drink Workers. The purpose union lasted from Sept. 22 to 
of this group is to promote the Oct. 23 when tHe company signed 
best interests of its membership ae first Wer STEM SaRe es wath 
through education and good pub- € wo and thereby terminat- 
lic relation, The Executive Sec- ed the strike. ee however, 
retary-Treasurer, Roland J. Hid- i vate layer the company 
de, is a member of the local of unfair labor practices and a 

2 A ae fl hearing was ordered by the 
union and in addition to his National -nelatens "board UThi 
state-wide duties continues to neahing Gas! condigtea Hore ie 
be active in local union affairs. Trial Examiner Whitley P. Mc- 

Coy during a period of four 
Through the years labor or- weeks with the union victorious. 

ganizations and union members Since that time the union and 
have been active in civic affairs. the company have by mutual 
They have taken an active in- agreement amended the contract 
terest in education, library, four times and the existing rela- 
parks, in every thing that makes tions between management and 
Manitowoc a good city to live in. union are friendly. 
They have taken part in many . 

civic functions, bond drives, 
centennial celebrations, victory The latest major strike in this 
parades. Members have served city occurred in 1947 when the 
on the board of education, city Manitowoc Ship Building com- 
council, and various commis- pany had its first strike in its 
sions. While furthering the pur- 100 years of operation. This 
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strike caused by a break-down Aside from these, Manitowoc 
jn contract negotiations resulted has had no prolcnged labor dis- 
in a new contract with increas- turbances and laboring men 
ing pay for the workmen. here look forward to continued 

good relations with employers. 
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WRITERS OF MANITOWOC COUNTY 
By Ralph G. Plumb 

Although Manitowoc county Ralph B. Plumb’s “History of 
has had no major writers, it has Manitowoc County” came out in 
ecntributed written records in 1902. A. H. Lohman’s “History 
almost every field of human ac- of Two Rivers” five years later, 
tivity. Some of these writers while Caroline Hubbard and Ot- 
have gone hence and done their to Gass wrote the city history in 

creative work elsewhere, some the years 1903-04. The two vol- 

have done their writing whithin ume “History of Manitowoc 
the county borders and departed County” edited by Dr. Louis 
later, while still a third group Falge and in great part written 
have been permanent residents by him was published by the 
of the county. Clarke company in 1912, Other 

writers of shorter historical 
In the religious field the first works were Judge J. S. Ander- 

to attract attention is the Rev- son, Judge Emil Baemsch, and 

erend Gustave Unonius, founder Joseph Frank Wojta. The last 

of St. James church. After he named wrote the story of the | 

had departed from his labors town of Two Creeks. Of marine 

here and returned in later years history should be mentioned two 

to Sweden he published two large books by R. G. Plumb, a sketch 

volumes devoted to reminis- of marine disasters by Herbert 

cences interspersed with a good Pitz, and the many articles fur- 

deal of doctrinal discussion. The nished the press by Captain Ed- | 

wife of the first pastor of the ward Carus. 
First Presbyterian church, Mrs. 

W. Herritt, wrote a book called In economics and science Man- | 
“The Keepsake” giving some ac- itowoe county has had many an 
count of her life in the village important contributor. Solomon 
of Manitowoc; and years later Huebner’s text books on the sub- 
Mrs. Oliver H. Johnson, wife of ject of insurance became known 
another pastor, desctibed her ex the country over. The same may 
periences as a minister's help- be said of the treatises on chem- 
mate, a book that gained wide istry by Prof. Louis Kahlenberg 
circulation. In 1863 Reverend and Prof, Herman Schlundt and 
Mead Holmes of the Presbyter- of Arthur Koehler’s ‘Properties 
ian church published “A Sol- and Uses of Woods.” In civics a 
dier of the Cumberland”, a bi- booklet prepared by Superinten- | 
ography of his son who had lost dent Hugh S. Bonar was used 
his life in service that year. Rev- in Wisconsin schools. Also there 
erend J. N. Davidson of Two should be mentioned educational 
Rivers, a Congregational pastor publication of Professor C. E. 
in that city about 1900, was also Patzer, Superintendent P. J. 
a writer of historical articles Zimmers, G. H. Matravers, and 
and poems. Still another church Robert Lindwall. 
writer was Reverend Carl Nagel 
who wrote “Pebbles and Posies. Opinion anda Culture 

Two Histories Written Frank J. Drobka wrote of the 
educational problems of Poland 

In history the first attempt and Sister Orestes treated cer- 
was the county history in atlas tain phases of American public 
form written by John Nagle, opinion on culture in 1942. Sis- 
whose later book published post- ter Teresita Kittell wrote of nat- 
humously as “John Nagle’s Phil- ural history. Then the young Dr. 
osophy” became wel! known. Jerome P, Ledvina published a 
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work on certain types of psychol- Belzer Engstrand, former Two 
ogy in the same decade. Nor Rivers teacher, who wrote “Miss 
must the leading works on an- Monday,” and “Wanda P. Neff.” 
thropology fathered by Profes- The Manitowoc Hotel was the 
sor Ernst Hooten of Harvard home of Mary Louise Mabie and 
university, a son of a former her mother, both writers, while 
Manitowoc Methodist minister, the former was writing her lat- 
be overlooked. It is often forgot- est and best novel, “Prepare 
ten that the town of Cato was the Them for Caesar.” Bobbs Mer- 
birthplace of that outstanding rill had previously issued four 
theorist in economy, Thorstein of her novels, while Mrs. Louise 
Veblen. True it is that his par- Kennedy Mabie had been an ac- 
ents moved to Minnesota soon ceptable contributor to the Sat- 
after he was born, but Manito- urday Evening Post and other 
woe county can claim the ori- periodicals. Other loca] novelists 
gin of this famous author of “The have included Francis Huard 
Theory of the Leisure Class’? and and Greta Hamilton De Launey. 
“Theory of Business Enterprise.” Estle F. Orr has had articles 

printed in American Mercury. 
In lighter vein, the two books 

of John Schuette and his broth- Finally, in poetry names to be 
er George were most interesting, mentioned include Mrs. Milton 
the former giving an illuminat- Weber, Miss Ruth Richter, Miss 
ing view of early days in Mani- Flora Waldo, and Dr. M. P. An- 
towoc. Mrs. Elizabeth Bass is drews. Nor should it be over- 
writing now the story of her var- looked that the works of Mani- 
ied experiences in political life towoc county and all others for a 
and as narcotic commissioner. generation had to pass through 
Children’s books have included the office of Thorvald Solberg, 
“Journey of the Toys” by Wil- register of copyrights at Wash- 
liam and Ruth Rahr and others ington, D. C., a Manitowoc born 
by Leonore Kadow. Novels came scholar, himself an author of 
from the pens of Mrs. Sophia reminiscences in 1839. 
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ART 
By Edward Walthers 

Fine Art halftone illustrations. 

Manitowae COuRLY, has been Among local residents who 
well represented in art as well have become professional and 
as the other cultural endeavors. @ell known ‘fine-artists ’ are: 
“Fine” art is the classification Bruno Ertz who: became quite 

given to the study of classic art- famous for his natural looking 
subjects, for murals and framed birds and bees, always shown on 

pictures to adorn the walls of artistic native backgrounds and 
public buildings and homes. It much in demand for hanging in 
involves much study of history big city hotel lobbies and many 
and geography to acquaint, the local living rooms. In more re- 
artist with the various periods cent years, Lester Bentley, Mer- 
Oty destens tUEMUrEN Baty 2 140 lin Pollock and Lester Schwartz, 
ach and mero ects touadit each received several scholar- 

cas eh ase anpccucalion jis ships at art institutes for their 
aspen id ackground for com- portraits and landscape paint- 
mercial and advertising art. The ing and became well known as 

latter is better known as bread- fine artists. Mr. Schwartz is now 
and-butter art, a profession for artist-in-residence at Ripon col- 
which the demand has grown lege. John Whitcomb, who at- 
several thousand per cent in the tended Lincoln high ‘school in 

past 35 years. In all printing, the 1920’s, has become a well 
if something extra is wanted be- well known cover artist and il- 
sides the printers standard lustrator in leading popular mag- 
pieces of type to make the print- azines. His pictures are cur- 
ed piece more arresting, com- rently seen on covers of Ladies’ 
mercial art begins. Home Journal, Woman’s Home 

Artists have become highly Sat eas foie oI olougads 
specialized in specific tasks at . 

which they become expert. Some Among free-lance commercial 
do lay-out work in advertising artists, some of the pioneers 
and know from experience just were the late Mr. Clark who was 
what style and size type should art director for Hamilton Mfg. 
be used in the make-up of a Co. John LaFond maintains a 
book, newspaper advertisement studio at Two Rivers. At Mani- 
or elaborate brochure. Some are towoc Austin Buege, Bert Be- 
much in demand for hand-letter- duhn, Ray Young and Harry 

ing for beautiful letterhead _de- Berns are among the later 
Signs, wade marks, etc. Sign artists, who free-lance their ser- 
painters have ro competition vices toward better pictures for 
among themselves in artistic better printing. The Aluminum 
out-door posters, gold leaf signs Goods Mfg. Co. inaugurated its 

oe. store windows, identification own art departments for cata- 
signs high upon building, direc- log and advertising work 25 
tories in lobbies and on office years ago under Edward Wal- 

doors and windows. thers. At least five artists have 

Local Artist: been maintained by them in this 

ce: us a . work ever since. Much of their 
ene commerciel aes tie work is designing labels to at- 

y proficient in ilustratin; ae 
the human figure while others, tach to merchandise, intended to 

major in retouching photo- give customers advice and in- 
graphs for the making of finer formation at point of sale, 
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Photography In County their fine photos of weddings, 
graduates, and special occasions 

Art covers photography and in most every home in their 
architecture as well as the paint- community. H. C. Behnke, a rov- 
ing and drawing of pictures. ing photographer during the 

F early 1900’s, produced thousands 
In the field of photography the of costeards Mesicting scenes in 

county has kept progress with our county. 
the trends and latest innova- 
tions. Examples of the early tin- Architecture is another field 
types and daguerreotype are still of fine arts included under this 

to be found in county homes. article. The names of Smith, 
The development of the fore-run- Reynolds, and Brandt have long 
ners of present-day photography been associated in the designing 
by the predecessors and succes- and plans of many large public 

sor of Eastman has made and private buildings. Other 
photography a fine art. Early well-known architects of today 
photographers within the county are William Raueber. and son, 
were Melendy, Packard, Dumke Fred, Leo Schroeder of Manito- 
who had shops in Manitowoc. woc, and Sylvester Schmitt of 
In Two Rivers Auermiller and Two Rivers. 
Paul Braun were well-known. 
Today Manitowoc is served by The Little Gallery of Manito- 
such outstanding studios as woe has done much to encourage 
Glander and Woolersheim, as those interested in painting and 
well as many free-lance photog- . art in general. Yearly Little Gal- 
raphers. Ernest Vassar has a lery exhibits are conducted at 
modern studio at Two Rivers. which county artists and would- 
In the county Fessler at St. be-artists may display their ef- 
Nazianz and Art Neumeyer at forts. 
Reedsville and Brillion have 
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FRATERNAL-CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 
By C. W. Meisnest 

Fraternal- leader in organizing the Manito- 

‘ . oi woc Chapter No. 16, Royal Arch 
Manitowoc county citizens Masons, and served as first ex- 

from the very early days have cellent high priest. The charter 
banded themselves together for was granted Feb. 4, 1857. The 
social, recreational, civic, and chapter now has over 200 mem- 
protective purposes. Some of the bers.. 
present organizations are almost 
as old as the county itself. The Manitowoc council No. 18, 
county has mow societies and Royal and Select Masters, was 
groups dedicated to almost every organized in 1881, receiving its 
conceivable goal and for almost charter on April 24. Dr. J. F. 
every imaginable purpose. This Pritchard was the first illus- 

article will necessarily be lim- trious master. 
ited to fraternal and civic or- i s 
ganizations set up during the Manitowoc commandry No. 45, | 
past century. Knights Templar, received its 

charter Oct. 12, 1921. 

Masons Roosevelt Chapter DeMolay, 
‘ i an organization for boys, was | 

The first recorded meeting ct chartered April 30, 1983. This | 
Manitowoc lodge No. 65, Free . name was later changed to E. G. 
and Accepted Masons, was held Nash chapter to honor the local 
on Feb. 9, 1856, with six of the man who was the “father” of 
none founders present. The Rev. izati i Ne Hoy terectat Of Sci iaies the organizations in the state. | 

Episcopal parish, was first wor- ; 
shipful master. The original Odd Fellows . 
members were Otis Eaton, John The Independent Order of Odd 
Roberts, Frederick Borcherdt, Fellows is an international fra- 
Thomas Windiate, George L. ternal organization existing in 
Lee, Isaac Parrish, Ury Blake, all the civilized countries of the 
and D. F. Austin. The present world. It was founded in Lon- | 
membership is 462. The lodge don, England, in 1717 and in this 
has had a total of 58 masters of country in 1819. The order is or- | 
which 32 are still alive. The or- ganized for philanthropic pur- 
ganization has its own temple poses and maintains Sunset 

on Chicago street which was homes all over the world where | 
dedicated on June 7, 1924. the Odd Fellows live. The home 

. . in Wisconsin is located in Green 
During the pioneer settlement Bay. Odd Fellows visit the sick, 

» days, Manitowoc also had a Ger- relieve the distressed, educate | 
man lodge, founded on June 15, orphans, and bury the dead. | 
1859, as the Tracy lodge, No. 107, | 
F. and A. M., of Manitowoc. The The first order was established ; 
founders were seven German in Manitowoc county in 1850 and 
Masons from lodge No. 65. It received its state charter in 1851. 
continued to function until April It was known as Chickerming | 
9, 1868, when the charter was ar- lodge No. 55 and is still function- 
rested. Frederick Borcherdt, the ing. Charter members were W. ) 
first German settler in Manito- W. Waldo, E. D. Beardsley, J. | 
woc, was the leader of this lodge L. Kyle, P. P. Smith, W. Bach, | 
during most of its existence. E. L. Abbott, G. W. Durgin, A. 

Baensch, K. K. Jones, Dr. Zeil- g 
The Rev. M. Hoyt was also the ley, W. Murphy, L. Sherman, O. J 
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Torrison, F. Solomon, C. W. F. P. Jones, A. L. Graham, John 
Fitch, and G. E. Lee. The lodge Schroeder, A. F. Schmitz, Rein- 
became well-known in the state, hardt Rahr, George W. Fechter, 
as three of the members were Art Koebke, Louis Pautnaude. 
elected to the highest state of- 

| fice—that of grand master. As the lodge does not own its 
Those men were S. W. Smith own hall, it is necessary to meet 
in 1864, H. F. Hubbard in 1868, in other places. The first meet- 
and Rev. J. M. Craig in 1885. ing was above the present Muir’s 

drug store; the second, Frazier’s 
4 A German speaking organiza- hall; the third, Wood block; the 

tion was organized in 1871, fourth, the present Labor build- 
known as Manitowoc lodge No. ing; and now the Odd Fellows 
194, Later it became English hall. 
speaking. Two auxiliaries were 
organized: one in 1878 known as The lodge helps to support 15 
the “Manito” encampment No. Pythian homes for aged mem- 
34 and in 1891 a women’s organi- bers, their wives, widows, and 

_ zation known as Manitowoc children. Fourteen grand do- 
lodge No. 18. All these lodges mains have relief funds that 

have their meetings in the Odd amount to almost one million 
Fellows hall on third floor of ~ dollars. 
the Odd Fellows building at the 
southeast corner of Jay and Elks 
Eighth streets. The Benevolent and Protective 

sheet of Elks have lodges in 
: “ i anitowoc and Two Rivers. The 
F Knights of Pythias organization is strictly Ameri- 

Manitowoc lodge No. 86, can organized for good fellow- 
Knights of Pythias, was organ- . ship, charity, brotherly love, and 
ized on March 10, 1891. The Or- fidelity. The Mamitowoc lodge 
der of Knights of Pythias No. 687 was instituted April 19, 

_ founded om friendship, charity, 1901, when a group of 29 prom- 
and benevolence, which it pro- inent professional and business 

claims as its cardinal princi- men gathered at the Opera house 
_ ples—strives to gather into one to be initiated. The first meet- 

_ mighty fraternity worthy men ing place was in a small room 
who appreciate the true meaning on the second floor of the Nat- 
of friendship. Pythian Knight- ional at Eighth and Commercial 
hood has its conception in the streets. The new club house on 
exemplification of the life test of South Eighth street next to the 
true friendship existing between tiver was erected in 1918, The 
Damon and Pythias, two Greek membership at present numbers 
heroes. 510. 

Many of Manitowoc’s leading Eagles 
citizens have been and are mem- Manitowoc aerie No. 706, Fra- 
bers in this lodge. The following ternal Order of Eagles, was or- 

E were charter members: C. A. ganized in Manitowoc and char- 
: Huchthausen, Louis Kunz, Hal- tered on June 12, 1904, with 
§ vor Halvorsen, Charles Frazier, Judge John Chloupek as first 

J. A. Rummele, F. W. Schneider, president. It then had 83 mem- 
j F. C. Buerstatte, Albert Gutt- bers but since that time has 

: man, Joseph S. Williams, T. T. grown to over 2,100 members. 
Lewis, Knudson, Theodore Tor- The first meetings were held in 
rison, Job Clark, John Nagle, the old Turner Hall. Later meet- 
C. A. Groffman, Joseph Schnei- ing places were the Woods block, 
der, C. W. Luling, F. T. Reuther, and rooms in the Beers block 
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on South Eighth street next to munity services as lighted ath. 
the river. The present Eagles letic fields and a youth center, 
club house was purchased on 
April 29, 1925, from the Esch The Manitowoc club was or- 

estate. Additional property was ganized in January, 1922, just 
attained for possible new club five years after the internationa] 
house property when the Hoff- organization was founded. Eq 
man home at the corner of Nelson was the first president 
Eighth and Hamilton streets was of the club of 27 members. Meet- 
purchased on August 10, 1944. ings are held the first and third 

Tuesday of every month at 

U.. C.-2. Hotel Manitowoc. 

The United Commercial Trav- The Two Rivers Lions club, 
elers in our county came _ into sponsored by the Manitowoc 
existence in 1899 so the organiza- club, was chartered March, 1925, 
tion will celebrate its golden an- with Frank Kracha as first presi- 

niversary next year. It was or- dent. From a membership of 17 
ganized primarily to provide ac- it has grown to a club of 67, 
cident and sickness insurance The club has been instrumental 
for persons in the sales depart- in sponsoring Boy Scouts, better 
ments. Its membership, limited transportation services, the 

to people with sales experience, work of the recreation depart- 
is now over 300. ment and other community bet- 

terment projects. 
ivi 
ie The Mishicot Lions club was 

Manitowoc county has its organized Jan. 9, 1946, with Hu- 
share of civic organizations go Holst as first president. The 
which are interested in promot- 43 members sponsor the Junior 
ing the civic welfare of the com- . Fair at Mishicot, held just prior 
,munities in which they exist. to the county fair. 
Each organization has its par- 
ticular objectives beneficial to Two other Lions clubs in the 

the members and to the com- county are the ones at Valders 
munity. and Reedsville. Both are active 

- in carrying forward the general 
Lions objectives of the Lions. 

The Lions clubs have as their 
objectives the promotion of the Rotary 
principles of good government | 
and citizenship, the active in- On April 24, 1919, a group of 
terest of its members in civic, Manitowoc businessmen were 
commercial, social, and moral seated around a table at the 
welfare of the community, and Elks Club. Peter J. Zimmers, 
the objective of uniting the mem- city superintendent of schools. 
bers in the bonds of friendship, advocated the organization of a 

good fellowship and mutual un- Rotary club where men, each 
derstanding. Other aims are al- representing a particular busi- 
so stated which members prac- ness or profession, could meet 
tice in their daily lives. regularly for the purpose of fur- 

thering worthy non-political pro- 
To attain some of these aims jects for community service. 

and objectives the Lions club Out of this informal gathering 
sponsors a Boy Scout troop and came the organization of the 

Cub pack, makes provisions to Manitowoc Rotary on June 5, 
assure glasses and dental serv- 1919, with George Vits as the 
ices for indigent school chil- first presiding officer. The mem- 
dren, and sponsored such com- bership of 75 city business and 
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professional men carry forward Freddy Brick’s restaurant. The 
the club’s motto “He Profits organization is proud of its slo- 
Most Who Serves Best”, through gan “Friend of the Boy”. The 
such community projects as Optimists’ creed has ten def- 
March of Dimes and Community inite objectives for its members 
Fund drives and Boy Scouting. to live up to. The main purpose 
The club meets each Monday of the club is to further the ac- 
evening at Hotel Manitowoc. tivities of the boys through vari- 

ous activities and organizations. 

The Two Rivers Rotary was In recent months the senior Op- 

organized Jan. 23, 1923, and timists have sponsored a junior 
chartered on Feb. 8. George S. Optimist club. 
Hamilton was the first president 
of the club. The club carries out Z 
the Rotary aims of community, Miscellaneous 

vocational, and _ international In addition to the service and 

Service: fraternal organizations _ briefly 
outlined in this and the preced- 

Kiwanis ing article, the county has many 
veteran organizations. These 

A representative of Kiwanis In- were organized to further the 
ternational interested a group of principles of veterans, to present 
Manitowoc men and organized a a united front for veteran rights, 

local chapter in 1921. The first and for social purposes. Among 
membership meeting was held the earliest of all veteran organ- 
Jan, 30, 1922, in Frazier’s hall jzations was the G. A. R. 
with President Ralph Plumb (Grand Army of the Republic) 
presiding. The charter was which was organized by those 
granted on Feb. 8 to a charter who served in the Civil war. 

membership of 67. The club is Every war brought about the 
dedicated to the principle of organization of new _ veteran 

“service”? and carries the motto groups. The Spanish-American 
“We Build’. The organization War Veterans, the American Le- 
has definite objectives of com- gion, the Veterans of Foreign 

munity service through 4H club Wars, and the Amvets are now 
banquets, boys and girls club active. The American Legion 
work for underprivileged chil- has posts at Manitowoc, Two 
dren, rural-urban gatherings, vo- Rivers, Reedsville, Kiel, Val- 
cational guidance, Boy and Girl ders, Cleveland and St. Nazianz. 
Scout troop sponsorships and This article can do no more 

general good fellowship. The than mention these organiza- 
club meets weekly at 6:05 P. M. tions. 
at dinner meetings in the club 
rooms above Brick’s restaurant. Religious organizations in 
There is no other Kiwanis club Manitowoc county are many in 
in the county outside of Manito- number. These organizations be- 
woc. Jong properly in the field of re- 

ligion. It would be impossible to 
Optimists do justice to all of them in this 

article limited in space. Sev- 
Manitowoc’s youngest service eral of them as for instance, the 

organization is the Optimist club Luther league, Knights of Colum- 
which was organized Sept. 16, bus, C. Y. O., Catholic Women’s 
1947, on charter night with a club, the Ladies Aid, the Aposto- 
banquet at the Veterans club. late, and others are notable in 
The first presiding officer was their community projects to help 
Merle LeBreck. The club meets the unfortunates as well as the 
every Thursday noon at 12:05 at fortunate youth and adults of 
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the communities in which they ties of organizations which have 
exist. been established during its first 

century. The future is assured 
Manitowoc county is indeed with such civic, social, religious, 

fortunate in the types and vari- and veterans groups functioning, 
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—- PROFESSIONS 
; By Fred G. Dicke 

; Medical clement weather the miles that 
: + often separated them from their 

In view of the compiete and patients, they made up in devo- 
careful treatment of this sub- tion to duty what they lacked in 
ject by persons who made the technical skill. 

_ history of this community a mat- 
ter of life-long study and inter- 
est, it would be presumptive to First “Doctor” in 1847 

_ attempt to record any compre- . 
hensive review of the develop- It is a matter of record that 
ment of the so-called “learned not until 1847, when the popu- 
professions” in Manitowoc lation of the county had passed 

county. Space does not permit the thousand mark, did the first 
personal mention of the many bonefide physician locate in 
professional men who were and Manitowoc. Until that time, the 

my are important figures, not only nearest doctor was the surgeon 

_ in their’ respective fields, but in at the army post at Green Bay. 
the development of the commu- If a person were seriously ill, 

nity at large. The intent is only a messenger might be sent 
to repeat a few of the import- there; but since the round trip 

_ ant dates and events in our past, was a matter of at least two 
restricting comment to the for- days, the patient had usually 
mative years in the growth of either died or recovered by the 

_ the professions of law and medi- time the doctor arrived. 
cine. t 

As an interesting sidelight, 
F The earliest practitioners in Dr. Falge, in his fine ‘History 

| the county, as in most pioneer of Manitowoc County’, records 
communities, had mo formal the unpleasant experience of an 

_ medical education. There were even earlier practitioner who 
no legal prerequisites to meet visited the county as a tourist 
and undoubtedly many who en- in 1821, An army surgeon from 
tered the field were outright the post at Green Bay, he had 

_ quaks, who did more harm than been granted a furlough and was 
good. Others, by long experi- passing through our county, on 
ence and conscientious applica- his was home from Kentucky. 
tion, and probably by trial and When near the present site of 

_ error, became proficient in the Manitowoc, he was shot in the 
_ treatment of certain ills. Some, it back and killed by one of the 

is said, were so successful and local Indians. 
so devoted to their work that . 
they gained the respect, not After 1850, doctors began to 
only of the community but of arrive in the county yearly. A 
the graduate physicians who lat- number of them were present to 
er appeared on the scene. It is help fight the great cholera epi- 
notable that a fair proportion of demics of 1850 and 1854. Within 
these early “doctors” were 50 years, that is by the turn of 
women who first became inter- the century, nearly two hundred 
ested as mid-wives and practi- had located in the county—but 
cal nurses, and, in the absence few had remained for long. The 

_ of trained medical men, devel- Civil war took many of them 
| oped their own line of herbs, away, but the majority, after 

poultices and purgatives. Crude spending some time here, moved 
though their methods were, no to larger communities where 
better was available; and per- they could get cash money for 
haps, in*’riding or walking in in- their services rather than the 
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farm products which were here education, many of them pre. 
the chief medium of exchange. pared themselves by “reading 

It was evidently difficult for a law”’—that is, by going to work 
doctor to survive by his prac- as a clerk in the office of a prac. 
tice alone, as evidenced by the ticing attorney, studying some, 
fact that our first doctor served and learning a great deal from 
also as register of deeds, while observation and practical ex. 
another was also a_ tailor by perience. While the requirements 
trade. Thus, within a brief period in those days were rather indef- 
of years the situation changed inite, it is to be noted that, since 
from an entire absence of doc- a lawyer is an officer of the 
tors to what seems to have been court, the courts have _histori- 
an over-supply for the times, cally exercised discretion as to 
with the keenest sort of competi- whom they admitted to practice. 
tion for the available practice. 

¥ First Lawyer Arrived in 1845 
Set Up Examining Board 

The first lawyer to practice 
In 1897, a law was passed es- in the county arrived in ¥845, fol- 

tablishing a state board of medi- lowed by two more the following 
cal examiners, from whom any- year, and a fourth in 1848. Up 
one beginning the practice of to that time there were no courts 
medicine must first procure a locally. Though the territorial 
license. This, and later laws, legislature had separated Man- 

have worked to the benefit of itowoc county politically in 1836 
the profession and the protection from Brown county, of which it 
of the public, gradually enabling had been a part, the population 
the profession to achieve and hereabouts was so sparse that 
maintain its present high stand- it was not considered necessary 

ards. to give us a separate judicial] or- 
ganization. Consequently, we 

In the legal field, as in medi- continued to use the Brown 
cine, there were those who were county courts until 1848. All law 
the forerunners of the profes- business, probate of estates, en- 
sional man. Always, there tering of lands, and all lawsuits 
seemed to be someone, in every requiring a court of general jur- 
community who knew how to isdiction had to be taken to 
“draw papers’’—wills, deeds or Green Bay. This meant that 
contracts. But while a doctor every time a Manitowoc lawyer 
can do his work with his ac- had to make an appearance in 
quired skill, his knowledge of the court he was faced with a jour- 
human body, amd the contents ney of about eighty miles 
of his little black bag, the law- through the wilderness and an 
yer requires more combersome Absence of at least three days 

tools. Before he can work ef- from home and office. 
fectively there must be courts, 
criminal administrations, and This most inconvenient state 

other machinery designed for the of affairs was remedied when, 
orderly administration of jus- in 1848, the legislature acted to 

tice. Thus, it is, that the story organize the county for judicial 
of the legal profession in our purposes, The circuit court was 
community is closely tied to the the first organized here, the first 
yer requires more cumbersome session being called at Manito- 
of our courts and other political woe Rapids Sept. 25, 1848. Or- 

institutions, ganization of the county court 
followed in 1850, while the mu- 

While some of the early law- nicipal court was not created un- 
yers had received forma] legal til 1895. . 
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. In 4th Judicial Circuit cholera which swept the area. 
‘ A few years later came the Civil Manitowoc county was one of : 

six counties originally compris- vee and ean early ee Jaw 
| ing the fourth judicial circuit. ca AE NACI WAS DrOseH 
| The court sat im gach county D. 

twice each year. en the cal- . 
endar was finished, the judge Oe aD 
would leave for the next county Individually and as a group, 
seat, and with him would go a even from the earliest days, the 
number of the lawyers who Manitowoc county bar has of- 
made a practice of “riding the fered leadership in political and 
circuit” in the hope of picking civil affairs. From its ranks have 
up a case or two wherever the come a number of notable 
court convened. Sometimes these judges, including several justices 

| circuit riders were well-known of the state supreme court, an 
| attorneys whose services had attorney general, and a lieuten- 

been employed in advance by ant governor. 
clients in the several county 
seats; but as often as not, they The fields of law and medicine 
would be employed when they are used here as merely repre- 
arrived, to try cases of which sentative of the areas of en- 
they had never heard until a deavor which we know as the 
few hours of going to trial. professions. Needless to say, the 

a many other professions played 
5 During the early years of state- their proportional part in the 
} hood, the supply of lawyers development of the county, and 

seemed to keep up with the de- made equally important contri- 
mand. As land began to change butions. Among the large group 
hands more rapidly, as business of professional people who have 
increased, and as the growth of lived and worked here there has 
population brought an increase always been a realization that 
in litigation, new members the advantages and opportuni- 
found their way to the Manito- ties given them implied a cor- 

| woe county bar. There were two respondingly great duty toward 
noteworthy interruptions to the their community. Many of them 
otherwise steady growth of the have given generously of their 

_ profession. In the year 1854, time, their efforts and their abil- 
when there were a total of six ities to the end that Manitowoc 
lawyers in the county, four of county might be a better place in 

| them died in the epidemic of which to live. 

. 
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